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LADY RAMSEY TO REPRODUCE 
P.P.CL.I. COLORS.______

VOL. XVIL, No. 75 GEsng'iie muein itIS KILLED INGRAHAM BELL HAS NEW IN
VENTION. ___ _1 KEEP FORMSSES

“I see,” said Mr. Ht- 
Hombeam to theHAS GIVEN UP ram

Times reporter, “they re 
; talkin’ about buildin <
'less warships' in Eng-

Whitman’s Life Li
they did, This here 
spendin’ millions on e 

Brother Killed in Woods 31 warship to ornament
• the bottom o’ the sea 
I some day akit good bis- 
ness. Of course they’ve 

! all got to stop it or it 
(Special to Times.) ! won’t pay for «V-W

Bridgetown, N. S„ Dec. 29—In the bttje it takes
lumber woods back of Lawrence town, ^ start a row. I mind 
about eleven o’clock yesterday morning, when I was a young 
Ernest Whiteman, who had gone into feller the1 never was a 
the woods to superintend logging oper- "et fei

ntions, was crushed to death under a {roin Close’s Corner that they didn t 
tree which was being cut down. He was hev a fight. Some leller from one

Earner of toe telepnone, who nas ar- a son „f the late Eiias and Sopliia Whit- or Voth'l,''£ack\rf’htf hecTtogether in 
Rome, Dec. 29,-Gabriele D’Annunzio, rived in Canada from his birthplace in man> and wa3 bom in Lawrencetown in in »PJ»Jac, teUin. what he could do 

says the Corriere della Sera’s Abbazia Scotland with the announcement that lo<J Ms olüy orotuer was killed in snoop in the other gang
correspondent today, has handed over ^ is abie to give the world another ti,e woods on his twc.,ty-hrst birtnday, *p.a y eboclv him a crack on the
his authority to the communal council strmnent of progress. He was m irt. tlllrty_Idur years ago, at Alpena, w.,eie till som y g ,ud begin. It
of Plume. - John a few days ago returning from he was cruslied to death by a lumoer J^w-an then we g ^ feUers

Paris. Dec. 29,-Fighting at Fiume be- Scotland. pUc falling on him. Erneot Whitman is got„ive notice that the
tween the Italians and D’Annunzio s —------------- "" , survived Uy his wife, two sons and a from P ^ to 'raise a row ’ud
legionaries has been suspended for a |S|-eili||"| 11101 \\T\\I ! daughter. The funeral will take place *“st °?e ** post an> washed down with
time at least, H was reported here to- I |L [\/j A fU 9 ! Ifdj |j ||:( 1 v ! tomorrow alBernoon with interment in bet^d .. j? !d water. One flannel-
day. A message from Rome stated that III* IV UIVII !j|yUll\l ! Lawrencetown, the services wul be con- afew pailso c Id meant it, but
delegates appointed by the mayor of ULI1IJIMV ducted by Rev. S. T. Jones of the Me- mouth didnt thma that
Flume metJGeneral Ferrario, in direct imillllirUT tlioUist church. he mani _ 6 love-feast—yes sir-
command* the Italian regulars, at T\\l Pf|\/L UAlllflS- M I The body of Milledge Sheridan, aged every dance was countries o’
Abbatia isterday, and agreed to the K V M I V I l\ 1 V | 11 I forty years, who died in tne Victoria It orto be her gang gotterms laid down for the capitulation of U I UU 1 Lill lIllLll I benerai Hospital, lodowing an opera- the wor t(f’em—an’ now it’s
the city. D’Annunzio was expected to ; tion for appendicitis, was brought to what w jong without a
sign them this morning, and a truce was ------- i-------  Paradise yesterday. He is survived by safe r bootleg. I hope they’ll
«ranged until noon today. _ ^ t} . his wife and five small ooüdreu* 1,lâ ouU mtkin’ faces at one

London, Dec. 29.—Discussion of terms British Labor Calls Oil Cabinet parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew bhen- hev sense 9^ Hen,„
for the capitulation of Fiume began at dan of Albany, Annapolis county ; four another. Id -----------------
Abbatia at two o’clock yesterday after- to Act ! brothers, Herman of New Ali>a.,y, As- t K „nP ml HIT
noon, says a Milan despatch to the Lon- \ aph „f Canning, Rufus and William of
don Times. The conference was still in ------------— 1 South Framingham, Mass., and three sis-
session at five o’clock last evening. Q Dplftils From Report of ten* MrsU Grant oÊ LEUamx VVeut,

Flume, Dec. 29 —A jruce was arranged Some UetaUS r rum P Mr3- Amos Veniot of bp.rmgneld, Mass.,
last night and will Continue until the y , Commission-----Says and Mrs. Harry Allan of Falkland
conclusion of the conference. I 1>aDOr , „ Ridge. The tuneral took place tins af-

The mayor of Flume and Cantam | “Ttlack and. Tans j OrCC ternoon with interment in Evergreen 
Hostwenturl, in whose hands, D’An- -it » cemetery, Paradise. Services were con-
nunzio place the defence of the city, wdl | \\Thich Government JN Ot ducted by Rev. W. S. Smith of tue 
be the spokesmen for Fiume, D’An- . .
nunzio apparently being ignored. Able to Dominate,

*5! I
Enters Protest Against De

mand of Alliesà( New Yorkers Excited Over 
What Proved Demonstra
tion of Anti-Burglar Device.

Ernest
Crushed Out by Tree-i i Wants Strongholds on East- 

and Southern Frontiers 
and Says Otherwise She 
Would be Left Defenceless.

5
Surrenders His Powers to the 

Fiume Council
ernYears Ago. New York, Dec. 29—Hundreds of 

and women hurrying in the customary j 
York fashion past Broadway and 

below the ;
Li.

■-> iNew
42nd street, yesterday, saw

of M. Gellula & Co., jewellers, of 1Soldier-Poet Not Even 
Spokesman in Conference 
Going on for the Surrender 
of Fiume.

sign
147 Broadway, a smaller sign with the 

“Help Police,” in white letters
Berlin, Dec. 29.—The German govern

ment in a note addressed to the council
on a red ground. >*&**?&&* ambassadors in Paris, protests against

For five seconds those startling words Tfae Iunucr rrmce,s Patricia, colonel- the demand of the control commission, 
remained there and then faded into ^ ^ of the famous Princess ,̂ endorsed by the ambassadors, for the 
“Jewellery Repairing, but in those nve who will work the new col-, ., frnm plpven
seconds an excited mob had gathered ^ withVr own hands. The old hag dismantling of the guns on from eleven
around the shop, ready almost to wreck uttere^ ^ wom after its war ser- to fourteen fortresses on the southern
it in a frantic effort to find out who ^ and eastern frontiers of Germany as an
wanted help and where the police were. -----------------1 ,,r ‘—“ infraction of the peace treaty, which it
convince^he to^vidutl membera of the TO SELL IT AS is asserted permitted the fortresses to
mob that they had seen a demonstra- WHISKEY IS TO remain in the same state as they were
lnti-hddmup dderice! The police con- BREAK THE LAW declared that the dismantl-

ing demanded would ieave Germany with
would not allow a steam whistle, which pjea That Liquor Was With- only three fortresses on these frontiers, 
is part of the equipment, to be used. , T . n.-e -vrnt and of these with Swinemunde alone
The whistle, it is said, can be heard m Legal DimitS UOeS 1NUI wjth its equipment as originally arrang- 
for six city blocks. tt l J ed. Pillau would be permitted to have

XlOla. only thirty-five instead of seventy-five
and Koenigsberg only twenty heavy

words: S

I

1NEFI WITHIN 
PRISON WALLS

guns
gUAUuding to the concentration of Rus
sian troops on Germany’s eastern fron
tier and the danger of a renewal of the 
Russo-Polish war, the note declares that 
persistence by the Allies in their de
mands would leave Germany defence
less.

who sellMontreal, Dec. 29—Those 
liquid under the name of whiskey or 
other spirits and when facing the courts 
endeavor to clear themselves by declar
ing that what was sold was really not 
liquor inasmuch as it contained- less than 
2.60 per cent proof spirits, the legal line 
between intoxicating and non-intoxieat-

Prisoner Said to Have Been ing liquors, will get no benefit out of
i i . j ,xr , i their contentions, according to a deci-

Robbed of $28 and Watch. sion by Recorder Semple yesterday.
His Lordship found in a case before 

him where this plea was raised, that 
“whiskey was asked for, was sold and 
was consumed, and that is an alcoholic 
liquor, the sale of which for beverage 
purposes, is absolutely prohibited.

The defendant was accordingly found

JAPAN AND THE 
UNITED STATESBaptist church*

Steubenville, Ohio, Dec. 29.—Theft of 
$28 and a gold watch from Lawrence 
Shields, a prisoner in the county jail, 
by three negroes, fellow-prisoners, re
leased from their cells by a “trusty, 
was reported today by prison officials. guilty. _______________
l^“hteynMDerirtriLfen”tf»m’tl«0hon1oT|DESERTED HIS

**£252SSÜ5 bride of week?
that he was a county officer.

Co-operation in Marketing 
Hon. Manning W. Doherty 
Makes Promise.LOCAL NEWSLondon. Dec. 29-A special conference

IS BEING WELCOMED.

proving the demand ing g.ected by many ir.ends in the city. ^ marketing thtir produce and the

en Accept Offer' 5,'S K - E I^N. »■ E'S S» GREEK REPORTS
en Accept Oner | ^ =~- w

bü. gS-SrüSSïaSr SS to Be Pillaging Thrace for idd« ' Rto,nb,ck=„
guilty Of such serious charges as tneir e ^ afternoon._____ i the Ontario go'vemment would go so p, celebrated United States ace, married a Dec 29-(CanaSan Press)

Philadelphia, Dec. 29. — Représenta- ] offeni5« dese;^ dedares that in the DEATH OF BOY ' far as to pay the ftr®1 l^Vaniration ______ New York girl here last week, has de- _Under the’ caption: “Japan and the

BsîSEsi SrLïSsisKâFrSsi ESà&WS sïsfs Isri WOWm
aidera plan adopted at Hazleton yes-’ tentions -that | ,S™^ET R ^ntV't^Ncw STbwrf upon alotal V 2,000 shares Rested, but were soon re- Z" kst "socu-ty "-'i-d''wun a “sed "treaty "pramiTe's ^remove Îhe

terday^ythegenerajo^scal^committee, ^ Fe,n sympathies as ' Br^ckPowL Company this morn- valued a^^ach, ^ newspaper Patris today prints a î'iJiï* -uses of Action between the two coun-
r^resmUng th lS wiU “unreasonable and indeed stup . ing said that street car fa” î° ^ mit^ was appointed to interest grow- photograph of M. Venizelos and devotes connection with his adventure are in GOne thing deserves special note. The
Zkfor aPmX with the operators at -tahdgolPg- . ^ advanced ^utjhe e™ in securing shares in the proposed ^> -tira firat^? to an ed—m ™e hands of the police,___________ co^K-SSM have included

IWÆÎÆHKKiïr-S Z^SSST-r SS=35Ssr« the friendship

■a-* — »- ~ ’S SS ÜWÜS >“ ^ TO meuoo is pua pW m A total loss at cSX'TRSSJS'aSCJS
era propoae to restore former wage dif f ’ anything in the nature of “pre- COMRADES’ RE-UNION Mexico City, Dec. 29—Marquis Jos fact tliat 20 000 ot Gen. çT M APTTN’S HEAD of the United States. This has been
-“sf — “ = » ». JS r..t .s ° œxptrgfëe

gathering information owing to the ter- & w Crozier East St. John, last ness.___________ ______ ___________ _________ Thrace. It is declared these men schooner Friendship, which has been alignment of those Bntish

FRED RYAN IS nsw governor sworn in sail^ m the Bay* **+*££
DEAD IN VANœUVER d  ̂Jnh^hZhXrX and - “Zy pTan^ed^rrieigh^ve^ ^ hrid ad7a^S-Hom wZTniU'oI Z cold. . ___________ S N. B., where she was beached to tT'ha? il govern-

îhLVdkath^hTr brother, Frederick Ryan , The Constabulary. WAS TAKEN ILL. fidal acts is the signing of a warrant to FAMILY IN FLORIDA carg0 of ^rJo^wV^aved The alli;‘nce’ lar£ely under preSSUrt fr0,“ thC
^h«sTyeeHeigitvanaLh:Se, X.1 5C oSSïS — ™ks SpecU, to Times, frieZship which was owned and ^aiied d—Ught of ^events what am

tsAi”d 5krAri55rA,«sS£; ssrssJitÆ.“ srw - ^•* «• - -... ^Zixv His wife was a daughter of the P t present constituted are men of in- . , Agcnt>s office, was summoned, and Phetix and IIIF À111^0 FTorida to spend the winter. Mr Noble sured. . ,,, -------- of the league of nations, by means
Chafes Fawcett of Seville. He Operate habit and utterly unsuited to Xüdïtered first kid, and his patient d. Wj-fi HMl reCenUy transferred thl\. «T TET^T T7 TOP” MAKF.S her slyly f «mg representatmn for her

L^uraivrf by one daughter, Mrs. Bry- ^eir duties.” u |soon rallied and was able to resume h.s ------------------------- - 1| Lh I I ILll property in this city to hU brother, "UNCLE JOE MAiVtiO dominions? On the tort test, four
a and one son Fred, both or I The strongest condemnation, however, k ) Frank, the price running into five fig- itrCTTT DUrnDI) FDR ÿhose six votes are found to be virtual

There are™ so twk brothers ! k ™ed to the auxiliaries, who, it is W°rk' ----------------- rirPlfinT uras, according to report This prop- NEW RECORD tUK liy against England and for the United

Dr George Ryan and Dr. J. J. Ryan, deelared, evidently enjoy support and| MR. OLIVE INJURED Lsxae,*. \ Dl-Pfl K 1 erty formerly was that of Dr. F. W. THE U S. CONGRESS States. So Rnught easily and na ^
nf Paris France; and two sisters, !)0werful protection. It asserts that. Friends Qf E. Murray Olive, chairman J msbuthoms ) 1»I 1 I i It I Barbour, now of Toronto. 1 niz. U. LJ. Iy prove in other matters. Jet Rep

Mra A Gordon Mills and Mrs. S. H. wherever reprisals have been scientific^- q{ the board of assessors, will regret to ( ^ »»LI Ulll Mr. Noble was a material witness in Washington, Dec. 29—The house of, r,can senators yelled themselves hoarse
Hayward, both of Sussex. Many friends y carried out it has been “almost in- h£ar that he is confined to his bed as a i the preliminary examination of Herbert esentatives had arranged to pause ^ver the infamy of the^ six vot
thrnmrhokt tte province will extend deep variably by detachments of cadet auxili- lt f an aceident on Monday even- L. Stephenson on the charge of wound- ^ f hour ar more in its consid-, “It may be hoped that .he
î^mnithv to the bereaved relatives. I^es-men possessed of ability and edu- while coming out of the front * itH*d by autk- ing Noble with intent to kill Mr. J~ayn of business to pay tribute toly,ugh drops will have clean
eympa_y---------------------------------------cation and inflamed by pohtical passion, ® f Ms home on paddock street, he »«*» ®/ **T £*" Noble’s solicitor said today that he was ,„Uncle>, Joe Cannon. He has made a ; Voices and also their heads.

VAGES CUT. who brook no interference from other j. . and fcn striking his back on iTTf t,arlme»t of Mo- to retum to Fredericton as a witness if n£w rfWrd for length of service in con-
. ,, n„ on__The Lud- crown forces, and do not seem to recog- ‘ ,„ns Although no bones were bro- -----Kg»- rrae omd tvntrut, WantedL and this was the occasion for the

Springfield, Mass., • ' . the authority of Dublin . Pw’as painfully bruised. It will be K- * ■ btupart, —------------ ' "" ’ Llebration The former speaker set the a report current in the city this
low Manufacturing Association an mze even before he is able to be around director of meter- RURAL LEADERSHIP mark yesterday surpassing in ^"Zo the effect that the Nashwaak
nounces a wage reduction^ pcr ° The'report voices the apprehension felt a y ___________________-■W'™1 "rTU,e- | UNIVERSITY COURSE. , lentrth of service Justin Smith Morrill, puBlp and Paper Co. was considering a

piece w°rk no Monday, by the Labor party in England when it ---------------- j a>nu,pSls—rressure is high over the I Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—In the rural lead- f Vermont, who previously had held , eurtailment in operation at them mOls
nn^) emnloves are affected. says with reference to this force: IV CASE ABOUT HORSE. ! southern states and along the Atlantic j ership university courae which will be the record of forty-three years, nine at Union Point. In conversation with a

About 8,000 e p >------ ---------------- is a cias8 weapon which is being forged j Chargcd with ill-treating a horse by ® relatirely low across Canada. hcld in Winnipeg next month, the Unit- months and twenty-four days in the Times reporter this morning, S. M*
mj c: HIGHWAYS BOARD- in Ireland and could be used in Eng- him in a bam in Cranston ave- a occurred in many parts ^ Farmers of Manitoba have undertak- house and senate. Jones, the manager of the ptant, saia
R “ L At „ meeting land.” nue unfit for such use on Dec. 27, Roy sight snow 0ntario while in the j en what they term the most ambitious After a series of addresses by other|thftt there was no word of any cut n

Halifax, N.S. Dec. 29 At a me t g &mpaign. MacKay, Somerset street, was in the ^ provinces the weather has been educational scheme they have ever members “Uncle Joe" Will be permitted ; the production at present, ^>‘d
of the Nova Scotia highways board yes- Labor to campaign. police court this morning and pleaded other prov mUd in the launched. to thank his colleagues, make some re- there be any unless it was absolutely
terday, W. A. Hendry of Halifax, was The ,abor movement is calculated by Pot iUy Sergeant Rankine told of go- fair- n co „,t will have the effect of raising the mipiscences and incidentally tell some necessary,
appointed chief \ highways de- its organizers to place the full weight of t the barn and finding the horse . • Snow; Mildet. whole standard of rural life,” said W. R. { his recently acquired stories,
connected with the federal highways oe- BriUsh orgJllized labor m support of the ^ He said the cold was intense. * / , Wood
partment for some time.__________ ir;sh self determination claims. I n C Clinch, in corroborating the evi-, Maritime—Moderate westerly w s, ------------- ■ ------------------------

" The cun.eience was held as a curtain said there were cracks in the and co)d. Thursday fresh soutbi and that LLOYD GEORGE
NEW LEADER of raiser for a campaign in behalf of self- , d large enough to see daylight southwest winds, s0?e. mtlk WILL BE NEARER HOME.

MANITOBA FARMERS’ determination and in opposition to the J h The accused said he kept the but partly fair and becoming a little- 29-Newspapers say that
PARLIAMENT GROUP. uinent.s .Ueged policy of repression ,,orsein his house at night, and h.s w.fe^ milder. „br and cold Waui’ ^ the labor situation in Eng-

------------ ---------------------------------------- 11„ be inaugurated by the labontes m M «essic MacKav, corroborated t.ns (;ulf and North Shore—hair ana corn Because oi me the nres-
Manchcster on January 27 and conciud- ;tatement. The matter w -s allowed to tonight, light local snow on Thursday, land, wll,^>ch Te^Uoyd George in I.on- . Princess Anastasia, may marry 

led in London on Feb 15. «tand for a week, during which time the v„w Enriand-Partiy cloudy and ence conference of the allied Olga, daughter »r Prince Nicholas, and
A. G. Cameron, chairman of todays icci|sed mllst have the barn repaired S. warmer tonight and Thursday, fresh don the next c ,n London or „f King Constantine. Prnce

conference cliaraclerized the coni.ms- M Wetmore appeared in the interest of 6lJuUlwest w.nds, pTru Zd not‘at NUre Nicholas is a brother of Prince Chris-
sion’s report as “the most serious in- th g p q l'orouto, Dec. 29—Temperatures. Paris and ______________ fn'-cr, the husband of Princess Anas-
U nHnpnt against Britisli methods in try- ____ Vowc. r
ing to g vern Ireland, ever placed before ■ da.r'
the Britisi. people. He deciared: ' ^vemment. President-elect Harding, Stations 8 ». m. Yesterday mg t-

“Tlie manner in which Sir Hamar , , d_„ and Walsh. Victoria ....
Greenwood, (Chief Secretary for Ire- Senators Lo g Kamloops ..
Umlj has evaded question in the House Appeal to Cardinal CzConnell. Calgary ............
of Cjmmo's reflects directly upon him* j Dcc 29—The Westminster Edmonton ..........
self and the House.” nf Gazette’s Belfast correspondent says the Prince Albert .... 1

Mr. Cam. roa „„ded:-“As a result of ^ o( Ae DioCese of Down Winnipeg ... • 12
her liandli g of the Irish question, Great Catholic Dis P Cardina, 0’Con- White River.....
Britain has not a friend in the world. | and ^onBnoston appraiing to the cardinal Sault Ste Mane .

I for aid for workers who have been dis- Toronto •••
« i *• 1-harced from their positions. The cable- Kingston

Boston, Dec. 29— A resolution con- 8 ;d tens 0f thousands of persons Ottawa ..........
demning the Bntish government g bce deprived of employment be- : Montreal ....
“the torture and execution" of Kevin had been aepnvc ^ y I Quebec .....................
Barry, a medical student at I ^“ully 50,000 Catholics in my diocese St. John N B..........
versity of Dublin, who was hanged last y ., of starvation” the Halifax .....................
month for the killing of a British sol-larem,w on the «^fjt. „My ^ st Johns,

m------------ ----------- ---------------------------SSiss a a Ï---. - -*■

Immigration and Ownership 
of Land

i

MINERS CLOSER 29—An organi- 
of the Niag-

New York Times Says Pro
posed Treaty Promises to 
Remove Causes of Friction 
—“The Six Votes.”

Warrants Out for Man Who 
Posed as Noted Aviator.

In-Adjustment
uaiities.V

*

■

increases
labor.

THE PULP MILL.

VICE-PRTNCTPAL OF McGILL.

MAY BE MARRIED TO 
GREEK PRINCESS m

Athens, Dec. 29.—It is rumored in 
circles that William I>efds. son of 

Princesscourtcm
1TIN CW T0URISTS” ARE ! tntàdamc Mnn-s. widow of King Alex-

IN ANNUAL CONVEDHiuiN. has not t!,P status of royalty, but
Tampa, Fla., Dec. 29—The annual. L' ’ n.,a11v „n friendly relations with 

convention of the Tin Can Tourists ot m(1|nbcrs of the Greek ruling house, 
the World opened here today» with pr^eeqs Anastasia, wife of Prince 
2 000 persons attending and Vice Royal çt^gtopher, is recognized as a Greek 
Tin Can Opener G. M. Tremaine, of 
Fredonia, N. Y., presiding.

The convention wiU be m session four QUICK W^DTCT?

daySl---------------NEGRO TO DIE

I
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, i\ JOHN, R B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1920 ^

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

2t

!TOE CUÏ IN BRADSTREET'S ON 
STEEL WORKS ÂT LAST WEEK’S TRADE

YOUR RHEUMATISM
Remove Its Cause by Purifying Your 

Blood.
GREAT FARRAR PICTURE

AT THE STAR TONIGHT.
Geraldine Farrar’s latest Goldwyn pro

duction “Shadows’ will be shown at the 
Star Theatre tonight and Thursday as 
a special Christmas week offering. This 
particular picture gives Miss Farrar 
limited opportunities to display her 
wonderful talents. ,

One of the most important duties 
of your system is to burn up certain 
substances no longer of use in your 
body. One is uric acid, now gener
ally held to be the cause of rheuma
tism. It inflames the joints, stif
fens the muscles, causes pains aches, 
and lameness.

The system is helped to despose of 
this troublesome substance, and rheuma
tism is permanently relieved, by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the one true blood purifer. 
It is aided in many cases by Hood’s 
Pills, which in small doses are a gentle 
laxative, in larger doses an active cath
artic.
economical and effective.

|Not Up to Last Year’s in thç 
United States, But Better 
Tone in Financial Lines.

un-

S Sydney, N. S., Dec. 29—Officials of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation would not
deny today that local steel workers 
would soon be asked to accept a reduc
tion in wages. The officials would not distributive trade are seasonal increases 
make any statement as to the extent 
of the possible cut, but according to a
tabor leader it will be about fifteen per purchases of seasonal goods, a slightly 
eent. *> enlarged distribution ot heavy" wearing

apparel, due to colder weather, with 
snow north and west, and some belated 
activity on the part of jobbers in ship
ping goods to fill in broken stocks. Re- 
til trade generally, however, has not 
measured up to a year ago. The trend 
otherwise has been toward increased
quiet at wholesale and in manufactur- Have your New Year’s dinner at the 
ing lines and a further extension of the ■ Clifton House. $1.00 per plate.

| widening circle-of quiet in industry, ac- -------------- (Toronto Telegram.)
————— ; companied by many reports of wage re- I New Year’s Eve Turkey Dinner at Three hundred boys of the “under-

New Yrtrk rw 29_Snlvwtnre ductions, the iron and steel trades Clifton House, commencing" at 11 p.m. privileged” class, not one of whom had
was shot in the back and killed here “oticeably coming into this category. $1.00 per plate. 1-3 ever been in the big hotel before were
today in Chrvstie street, near the Bow- Collections have not improved much, j ------------------- dinner guests of the Toronto Rotary

* " and, indeed, are slower on the whole. I OLD COUNTRY CLUB DANCE | Club at the King Edward last night ;!
Some bright spots are, however, noted ! Don’t forget the Old Country Club enjoyed such a feast of turkey and “ail 

in the larger lines as the year draws to dance to be held New Year’s Eve. Come the trimmings” as imagination had nev-
■ar i, ,,, t, ... „ , a dose. Following a formal lowering of and have a real good time. Tickets on er pictured to their skeptical aesopha-1 _______________________________

, Walter W Brown, Wm H. White and steel rail prices by $10 a ton, to the level saje at J. M. Roche’s King street. Tic- guses; cheered a fine, fun-crowded pro-!
lamily ot .lis Ulty Itoaa >visn to ex- maintained for twenty-one months by kets, including refreshments, $1.00. 12-31 gramme; and received each a Christmas .................................
ptess their sincere thanks for sympathy the leading interest, has come the release _________ I stocking and a bank-book showing a
and kindness shown by their many^df orders for some 3(XhOOO tons of rail* NOTICE. I starting $1 of credit, which each will TvrcXYZQ MZ'VT’TTC AROITT
mends during their recent sad bereave- by leading railways, for which réserva- Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of coax to grow in the hope of being 1’LWj 1NU 1 EO X
ment* i tions had already been made. In finan- England, will hold a special meeting on awarded a $100 prize next Christmas, PROMINENT BAPTISTS

| cial lines, too, the feeling is rather bet- Wednesday 29th, inst to initiate new promised by the Rotarians to the lad *
! ter as the year wanes. After great members at 7.30 sharp. J making the best saving record. | (Maritime Baptist.) LITTLE LAURENCE London, Dec. 29—(Canadian Assoa-

Willows, Cal., Dec. 29. — A severe weakness and, indeed, practical demoral- ç LEDFORD, Secretary. As there are Jews and Scots, as well The Cambridge church, with its ce-t- ated Press)—Lord tieaverbrook, writing
earthquake occurred here at 2.1S this nation in the stock market, accompanied ____________ as Italians, Norse, French, Yankees and at Watervitlc, mugs v-v., a. S., is enjoy- With no other address but “little jin the Daily Express on the embargo
morning. So far as reported no damage by big'dealings and with lowest prices HALF-PRICE STOCK TAKING Canadians among the youngsters, aged ing the ministry of Harold B. Camp, ; Laurence” inscribed upon it, a parcel has | against Canadian cattle says:—
resulted. for three years ago almost equalled, SALE WOMEN’S AND from six to sixteen, the contest will be (Lie.) Mr. Camp is also pursuing his . been received in the St. John post office,, “I feel it my duty to speak out, not

there has come a good rally and renewal MISSES’ GARMENTS , hard fought. studies at Acadia University. !and the postmaster has been unable to [to protect the material interests of Can-
------------------------------------------------------ Of hopes that liquidation has run its The great half-price stocktaking sale w . We have received a copy of The India make delivery. There is nothing to in- ada, but because I believe the British

course. Then, too, the money market of women’s and misses’ ready-to-wear atl^ OI weuare WorK’ Temperance Record and White Ribbon, dicate by whom the parcel was sent, | people do not in the least realize the
Notices OI Births, MarriagfCS has been quiet, with recent rates main- tke London House continues Thursday ! The Christmas dinner was simply an it is published in Calcutta, but the editor but it evidently contains a small Christ- , moral damage being done tlie impenal 

, _ , __ : tained and signs of rather more ease in and Friday. Were ever such splendid incident in the great welfare work lives inChicacole. She is our own mis- mas present, as there is a representation connection by the conduct Ojcflfe British
ana lzcatns# aU cents, I banking circles at the east, though some garments offered so low before? The among adversely circumstanced boys sionary, "Miss Mabel Archibald. Some of Santa Claus, with wishes for a merry government.

western markets report tight conditions, dragtjc reductions still obtain on women’s that Rotarians the world over are at- months ago while on tour Miss Archibald Christmas printed on a card attached to “'The annoyance in Canada is not 
especially cotton, metals and hogs and and children’s coats women’s suits and tempting on different lines, according met with an accident and broke her arm. the small box. The postmaster will be caused so much by any actual damage
their products, struck new low levels, mode[ dresses ; prices in most cases cut to the conditions and necessities of local- Her many friends will be glad to know pleased to gat any information that will that may be inflicted on an important
tlie grain markets have been fairly well ;n two or je3s. special advertise- ities. East May the work among Toron- that she is now almost wholly recovered, enable him to put the package in the Canadian industry, as by the feeling that
held above the low on the (rather un- ment and our windows. Daniel, London to boys was inaugurated under the sym- i Many will be saddened to know that hands of little Laurence.________ the imperial authorities are not treating
usual for the season) increase in export House. pathetic direction of Rotarian Taylor Mrs. Alice Shaw Chipman is riew lying . 1 Canada straightforwardly. I can assure

LYNAM_At the Evanceline Hos- buying. Live animals, too, are up on the _________ Statten, St. Paid’s Hall being secured, seriously ill at her home in Berwick. Skinner-Lee. the Canadian people that once the Brit-
pltal on December 26, to the wife ot week. The Weekly Food Index shows a " " ................................. ...........

slight rally, but the declines In whole
sale prices still heavily outnumber the

(Bradstreet’s, Dec. 25.)
The favorable features of the week in

in retail buying, stimulated by holiday A grand course of treatment,

LOCAL NEWS In Toronto They Are Real 
Big Brothers and Are Do- 
ipg Much Good.

1-3

ery.

CARD OF THANKS.

BEAVERBROOK .
ON THE EMBARGO

POSTMASTER IS 
LOOKING FOR

EARTHQUAKE IN CALIFORNIA.

:

BIRTHS

PYTHIAN RE-UNTON NEW and the betterment of both physical and Last Thursday her son, A. H. Chipman, A quiet wedding took place y ester- ish public realize the wrong being done
YEAR’S EVE moral conditions among the handicapped of Hampton, received a telegram sum- day afternoon in the manse of Knox in their name they will compel the gov-

The Knights of Pythias of the city lads being undertaken. Eighty-five per moning him to her bedside. In view of ieibyter an church, when Rev. It. ernment to take prompt and satisfactory
hold the first of their winter re- cent of the Retarians’ proteges are at- her advanced age—for she is now to her Moo. he^d^ Legate united m marnage action._________ __ ___________ _

Richard M. Skinner of Victoria county.

Harold A. Lynam, 281 Princess street, a
daughter, Josephine Berteaux. , -----------—----------------

PEACOCK—At Sandy Point road, on advances, though the latter are more ^11 hold the first of their winter 
December 29, "20, to the wife of J W. numerous than for months past Bank unions and dances in their new Castle tending public school (vending news- eighty-ninth year—there seems 
Peacock, a daughter, Lillian Gladys. clearings are a little off from last week, jjnion street, Friday evening of this papers after hours in many cases), while hope of her recovery.

FINCH—On Monday, December 27th, but are ahead of the holiday week a year we(vK commencing at 8.30.
Failures show a decrease from re-

little Miss Martha D. Lee of St. John to 
Richard M. Skinner of Victoria county. LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived and Cleared Dec. 29. 

Coastwise—Stmr. Granville III, 64» 
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bahia Blanca, Dec 24—Ard, str Hon

or i us (Br), Sydney, C B. 
j Sierra Leone, Dec 19—Ard, str Chama 
1 (Br), Sydney, C B,

to Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Finch, 249 ago.
Douglas avenue, a son. cent weeks. . reiresnmene. ivnignis wm unng mcr r—,■—, — **-*— ....... j — —*-v ..... wu

KENNEDY—To Mr. and Mrs. Sterl- A continued bleak spot in the general ladies and arrangements were made yes- ; Juvenile Court probationers being given Sq 
ing Kennedy, on Dec. 28th, 1920, at 164 trade situation is disclosed by the state- terday by which additional lady guests \ a fresh start on a better road.

MË1ë£g ~tsstaxSSS-râSg---^ SS5firS-353SS3SSS«• \jeasaaaattt
in leading trades. Notices of wage re- ---------------- ----- ----- -------- Especial attention is paid to such boys pire. I ilPAI R LlsjC via Halifait. Furness Withy & Co. are

I I m ■■ uni II—— ductions, too, have increased, and these c* 33 have been excluded from the public ■ Rev. and Mrs. D. Hutchinson spent I III III Itir lAl \ the local agents
reductions are being accepted as insepar- PERSONALS playgrounds, expelled from Sunday 1 their Christmas day at Hampton, guests LUUflL IlLllU The Furness "liner Ariano has '

DFATHS able from the conditions ruling. In iron _ _ /, . schools and denied the privileges of the 0f Rev and Mrs. W. H. Johnson. The | f I ondon for this nort visUHA 1 MS and steel the industrial price is slacken- I a* p^T’eon £ & A. TM& “Y” is now °gLdness of the day was somewhat j -------------- aTisnowdJ in^fal!*.
mg and more furnaces are out of blast. • f R’ Ge e co-operating, andhh| boys are “making clouded for them, however, by anxiety |. Y. M. C. I. HIGH Y CLUB Withy & Co. are the local agen.
In other metals, slight But general de-1 «ence, i t « Jî good.” Espeèiatt|»& irffiprovement in for their daughter, Enid- She had just Will entertain Catholic college students The steamer Castellano is experts.

25 Margaret wife of the late Patrick flneS arf noted. in c°pPer- and lead. ana airs, areei, mam sereex, . . physique and md«6rVbticed, With quick- SUCcessfuUy completed her pkbationary on Thursday evening at 8- All students sail on Thursday night or Friday mor
Ssselv Puerto of East BoTton Increased ease is noted m soft coal ,and *” St. John.------ ---------------------- ened sense of individual responsibility. Etudies as a student nurse in a hospital and members of club are invited. ing for London via Halifax. Furne

HANINmDN-Atthe residence of S,0?6 Ohiommes have closed down. IN WALL STREET. Of the guests o$ last evenijig-as gaUant, in New York when appendicitis devel- -------------- Withy & Co. are the local agents.
bis daughter Mrs H C Wetmore^ 80 Pnces at Plttsburgh are only about one- SI and merry a papefcapped^ company as ! oped and an operation was decided nee- CREDITORS’ MEETING. The R. M..-S. P. Chaudière is due to
Coburg street, on Dec 28 Thomaî B third those reached at the peak in the New york> DeC- 29—(10.30)—New ever was brought together—one was cessary. Early last week the operation In connection with the affairs of the leave Bermuda on Friday morning for 
Haninaton in’the 85th vear of his age summcr- Ooke is weaker, with prices jow were made by two leading brought from a “home, ’ in which the was performed, and the last news is (St. John Welders, Limited, a meeting this port with passengers, mails and gen-

Funird service at his late resident less than one-third those quoted August issure the initial stages of today’s “"‘her and three children were found that she is out of danger. . ' of the creditors w.as held this afternoon, eral cargo. William Thomson & Co.
3.30 D m on Thu^dav fwhes taken L T,he lumber trade is duff, and big stock market. Atlantic Gulf fell 41-4 huddled about an oil lamp, the only We have received the good news that A petition has been presented by C. F. are the local agents.
atthe door cuts from the top are noted in har^ | s tQ 89_ and Crucible declined 11-2 ?ourcc of heat for the wretched dwell- Rev. J. H. Jenner is now making rap’d Inches to Mr. Justice McKeoWn asking The steamer Manchester Mariner is

McBURNEY—At the residence of his wood® at the east. Southern mills are 701-4. United Fruit, Mexican Petro- m8- -progress toward recovery. . 1-asl: Wed- that an order be made authorizing an expected to sail on Sunday for Man-
step-father c. E. Parlœ, As h bu rn roach rep°rte,d ^active, and on the Pacific lemn>- General Electric, Consolidated „ Rotarians acted as waiters for the big nesday he was allowed to sit up tor the official trustee to take over the affairs of chaster via Halifax with general cargo,
on Dec 28* Robert A McBumey aged '““her and shingles are dul m Texti]e Great Northern and New Haven occasion. For entertainment there first time since the operation. Ho to.'Ks the company under the bankruptcy act. Furness Withy & Co. are the locaj •
Sventren ye^s and six monto eldret Cf,fo™ia and Washington. Pnces of comprised the other heavy shares. Euro- was a merry play ette by Rotarian Jeff f, rv ard to rei-bng borne by New —a---------  j agents
son of the late Frederick W McRurnev other building material, excep nek, pean oils were again strong. Royal Ford, The Boys Parliament, twelve '"taris day or soon afterward. W’HAT OF ST. JOHN? The ship Protector, now at Hampton
^ Montreal. McBurney reported , building is slower, ^ 33„8gand Shell Transport Pfrts representing different boys’ clubs; ___ ^ ~ The C- P. R. has issued a very at- 1 Roads, ha? been chartered to load deals

(Montreal papers please copy.) “ “sual th:ST,Pf?n.t'inn one point. Reading and other coalers Mosher’s orchestra played, and there SPORT NEWS , tractive, beautifully illustrated and nice- here for the United Kingdom at private

MITCHELI.—At’the General Public ul'd" ... ’ttie'taU “'fea'i Heel Sugar recovered t'lirt of yesterday’, IJS Patterson, Fred Iloteliffe. roelriet staffs of W. H. Thorne & P”. _ all ot the winter business of Canada The steamer Assuan is expected t.
Hospital, on December 28, 1920, Irvine H In seas0,ned tor canned losses and UtiUties were featured by Governor Harry SUnton President To- T. McAvity &f’^eldtteir^ passes through the gateways of the sail from Norfolk today for this port. J.
Walter, eldest son of Adam and Mary a lowr/nriees fo/dried tomts Adams Express at a gain of 21-2 points. vel1- Charles Gordon and others. nual sports- A hasketloaH m h lower provinces, they are ignored. Judg- T. Kniglit & Co. are the local agents.
Mitchell aired four yeare mid one g°°d! Td loWer pnCeS for dned frUltS -T „ £ , ■ ’ won by Thornes team, 18 to 14, Mo jng from the illustrations and reading The steamer Géorgie sailed from Uv-
montli, ’leavhig his parents and one at retalî:_______  T1T __________ No?“ Report* iAI‘tVuW°.n„1,1^àtrhes Thorne’s won ™atter in the booklet, Canada extends erpool today for SL John. J. T. Kniglit
brother to mourn I RTr eoNI TSFS TN CHICAGO 'l’he market reversed its course within ladies bow ng ’ , t McAvity’s from Quebec to Victoria, B. C. The one & Co. are the local agents. \

Funeral on Friday from his parents’! BIG BONUSES^ CHICAGO fte first hour> responding generally to f - .. . ™ntatives Captured honore in th^ reference to the lower provinces is the f ^
r^dence, 30 Spar Ckive road, service at^, EstimateThatDbtribution, Are swimming tank. A social evening foi- c|a“t ^lat toere^are al^ curling Work for Tetl

More Than $10,000,1X10. Northern Pacific, Reading and Lehigh , 1°wfd’. , on_Tnnlirht the Cana- Scotia- The last two days have been the most
Valley, two each, and Atcheson, St Paul ‘ on (f. ’ . 1. ’ Hamilton team The -------------- successful yet in the temporary labofpreferred, Soo, Norfolk & Western, New, ^ ^“oSteCtaS^ | STP.J01^’ AND T™ EMBARGO hureau operated i„ the mayor’s
York Central, Baltimore & Ohio, and m\ Tb • ______ 1 Tv,, . ™ tht records It is not known as yet what effect the . ”5, ,
Southern Railway one to one and a half. fling FtJirof lLVCS £h,C H^reZn, Belaid bil- embargo declared last night by employ- ^ce in city hall. Besides the men put
Crucible Steel rallied four points, Atlan- which Edouard Horema , g. es of the C. N. R. on all shipments to on the snow shovelling jobs yesterd* ,
tic Golf two, and Mexican Oils gained » . /> •___ | liardist, made n and from the plants of the Dominion ten others were placed in more or less
one to two pointe. Decided strength was X 0 £1 LlI6lIIÎ16 High ruT^f 648 against Heinrich |‘eef Company and the Nova Scotia anent positions, five of them with 
shown by equipments, especially Am- U ** Shummanin Breda, Holland; high run fteel and Cori Company will have on p,e foundation Company at their work
encan and Baldwin Locomotives. Wells ------ -------- : of 542 gainst Alex Roudil at Mont- '°fal The Jame.s Pender & Co., at the CornwaU cotton mill. Five more
Fargo rose three po nts, American Ex- pelier Frence; high run of 533 against ptd- and the Maritime Nail both secure were Eent to the same p[u«. this morn-
press three and a half, and Motor Spec- If you expect to go on with the Jo n Penermans in Brussels, Belgium; large quantities of raw material from ;
laities were materially better. efficiency that ability to see Mgh run of 520 against Anton Bos in steel companies and it is not as yet There are about l50 names on thethose? of decent t^sio has helped yo'u reach, respLt your | SÈÆÏ HolU^ togh ren W ËSJFStt £ ^ “ 5^'V“SeTin^

was in free supply at seveq per cent eyes. HoW; high run of 5« against Louis’ SPeakmg of the embargo this morn- dty It is to the latter that preference
_ . u . , . . 1 Cure in Amsterdam; average of 200 in mg L. R. Ross, local terminal agent, said jg g|ven when employment offers, and
Good eyesight is beyond price, j 1,000-point match against Bos in Am-,that he did not anticipate any trouble priority is given to those having the

but our services and glasses are sterdam• average of 142 6-7 in 1,000- and expected that goods would-be ban- iargest families,
supplied at reasonable charges- ! point match against Schuurman in died in and out of St. John as usual.
charges consistent with good work Breda; average of 92 8-26 in 2,100 peint 

j , j match against Bos in Amsterdam,
and individually designed, made , ayerage J 60 in ii800-point match for
and fitted glasses. the European championship against

j Louis Cure in Amsterdam.
Willie Hoppe’s unofficial high run is 

622 and he holds the American record 
high run made in championship compe- 

! tition of 308. The American high aver
age for championship competition of 100 
in a 600-point match is held by George 
B. Sutton. Hoppe recently averaged 300 
in a 500-point exhibition match, run
ning out the game in one inning.

;

considerably shaken On t’ eir <•' l they will reside at 
Birch Ride . \ toria county. The bride 

as was evi-
t

rs -, .■

MARRIAGES The

MARINE NOTES,

CASSELY—In Everett, Mass., on Dec.

:

I
SHAW—At the General Public Hos

pital, on Dec. 28, 1920, Joseph B. Shaw, | Chicag(> Dec. 29—Bonuses distributed 
Waving bis wife and one daughter. in Chicago this year exceeded all prev-

Funeral by train to Hendereon’s Set- ious records, totalling, according to fln- 
tiement, .Queens Co, on Thursday morn- ancial experts, a sum considerably in ex- 

- - j cess of ten million dollars.
I Some establishments employing around 
two thousand workers paid a 30 per 

! cent, bonus this year. Practically all the 
| banks with a list of employes ranging 
i from fifty to fifteen hundred paid

utaatxt A.... - . . , erage of ten per cent All the great
WOODLAND In lovingmemory of mercantile establishments, manufactur- 

John Woodland, who died December 29, jeg and other concerns whose weekly 
Ial“* pay roll runs into many thousands of

dollars tacked on a good sized bonus for 
faithful service during the year. Some 
bankers believe that the total would be 
nearer twelve million dollars.

This vast amount, cut up into sums 
ranging from $8 or $10 to as many 
thousands, went far toward solving the 
Christmas buying problem.

The bonus system has taken a firm 
grip upon Chicago. Employers favor it, 
as they say it makes for better service 
and goes far toward causing employes
to remain in one^eervice. An enterprise . , .,
which pays a substantial bonus is able ! Th'S is equivalent to $9.57 a share on the 
to have its pick of employes and they outstanding 140 000 shares of no par val- 
are more loyal and dependable, accord- “= for which the old securities were ex- 
ing to the heads of concerns who have changed earlier in the year, 
tried the system. tfst the company earned 9.8 per

cent on its common capitalization and 
9.1 per cent in 1918.

!

IN MEMORIAM
an av-

;

Sleep on, dear Father, thy labors o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more; 
The midnight stare shine o’er the grave 
Of one we loved but could not save.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

j
BROMPTOfTS GOOD YEAR.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—The annual state
ment of the Brompton Pulp and Paper 
Co, Ltd, for the. year to October 31 
shows profits of $1,853,588, a gain of 
nearly seventy per cent over those of 
1919.
available for application to the common 
shares $1,340,886 as compared with 
$687,383 in 1919 and $637,274 in 1918.

CURLERS TO LEAVE FOR
ST JOHN THIS EVENING,New York, Dec. 29—(Canadian Press)

—Direct expression of sentiment, wide
spread throughout the British dominions 
touching on the Pacific, against Japanese 
immigration, was made last night by evening they and the Ontario and Que- 
Mark Sheldon, Australian high commis- bec men will leave for St. John to sail 
missioner, in an interview with a New for Scotland on the Empress of France 
York Tribune reporter tomorrow afternoon.

GATES—In sad but loving memory of 
our dear daughter, Marriam, who de
parted this life December the 29th, 
1918.

FATHER, BROTHER, MOTHER. 
Two years have gone, but still we miss 

thee, ,
We miss thee from our home dear;
We miss thee from thy place,
A shadow o’er our life is cast.
We miss the sunshine of thy face,
We miss thy kind and willing blind, 
Thy fond and earnest care,
Our home is dark without thee,

’ We miss thee everywhere-

Montreal, Dec. 29—Curlers from the 
west arrived in this city today. ThisAfter deductions there remain

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

Our Stock of
Libby’s California 

Fruits

Is Complete.
The Quality is Good 
The Price is Right

Four Generations.

ACCIDENT * JSURANCE
FOR SEAMEN AND

THE ’LONGSHOREMEN

Uncle Henry Braithwaite, veteran 
guide and trapper, spent Christmas at 

MACFARLANE—In loving memory his home in Fredericton. Those who sat 
of S. Isabella Grass, beloved wife of down with him at the festive board were 

MacFarlane, who passed his daughter, his grandson and great 
grandson, making in all four generations. 
Although nearing the four score mark, 
the old guide is enjoying remarkably 
good health and plans to leave for his 
camps in the Mlramichi woods in the 
course of a few weeks.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Dec. 29—The local stock 

exchange was fairly active during the 
early trading today. Abitibi rose a 
quarter point to 56 3-4. Atlantic Sugar 
sagged a point to 19. Brompton opened 
at 521-2 and then immediately rising 
to 54 3-4, later, however, weakening 
slightly.

Laurentide closed yesterday at 901-2 
and opened today at 90, while National 
Breweries went up 3-8 of a point to 
46 1-2. Spanish River was also stronger 
by 3-4 of a point at 86. Wayagamack 
remained steady and unchanged at 65. | 
It may be mentioned that 125 was 
asked for Windsor Hotel for which III 
was bid last night

New York, Dec. 29.—Immediate pas
sage by the U. S. Congress of bills to 
extend workmen’s accident insurance to 
’longshoremen and seamen, to order to 
rescue them from a “legal no man’s 
land,” was urged by speakers at the 
annual meeting of the American Asso
ciation for Labor Legislation here today.

Horance H.
«way Dec. 29, 1916.

We cannot clasp your-hand,
Your face we cannot see;

But let this little token tell 
We still remember thee. 

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

OUR DOLLAR TODAY IS
IN--BETTER STANDING

New York, Dec. 29—Sterling exchange, 
Canadian dollars, 13 3-4 per cent dis- 
steady. Demand, 350 1-2 ; cables, 3511-2. 
count

At
«T T<tré SNAP

Cleans All Hands

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

'Phones M. 506 and 8369 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 29—Opening: Wheat, 

March, 1.621-8; May, 1.57 1-8. Corn, 
December, 711-4; May, 731-4. Oats, 
December, 46; May, 48 3-4.

Repairs were made last night to the 
axle of the fire chiefs car, which was 
broken oil tlie way to a fire yesterday, 
and the vehicle was out again this morn
ing. The new motor ladder truck was
taaen out this morning, and, even with- Recordg> The Good ones you want, 
out chains, was able to negotiate the 
snow-covered streets without trouble.
The big piece of new apparatus is be- stock. Come in and hear them, 
iqg driven by Charles McC’uskey, who 
formerly handled the, three-horse hitch 
in the old horse-drawn ladder truck. Dealer, The Library, 10 Germain St of **-

Keeps the skin 
smooth and soft. HIS MASTER’S VOICE

70
BOYS CAUGHT IN CRIME WAVE

Jersey City, Dec. 29—Two ten-year- 
old hoys were arraigned in court today 

| on the charge of holding up two other 
lads of their own age and robbing them

You can choose very quickly from our£v<SiÊ==
■3M P, KNIGHT HANSON

t'

4
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i

*

The
Furniture

Shop
of

Quality
J. MARCUS. 30 36 Book St

t

!

■ .’SSfe.

f.

New Year s Gifts
Beautiful Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Wil

low Chairs and Rockers, Library Tables, etc., would make 
suitable New Year's gifts.

Start the New Year with a Pathephone in your home 
Pathephone is sold on easy terms. ■ I

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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Saving NloneyiENGLISH CHINA Fountain PensLEAGUE SHOWS REAL PROGRESS 
AT FIRST ASSEMBLY MEETING 

TOWARD INTERNATIONAL PEACE

v
Doesn’t Mean Baying Infe
rior
Quality Clothes Reduced.

Clothes Cheap, But
MINTONS AND ROYAL DAULTON

New and Complete Lines. ,
,, Showing Beautiful Designs and Colorings.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Klntf Street

SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

I Only Typical Ooa si tfas Maritime

$1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $4.00the smaller council, and not controlled 
by any section of the world.

The council itself recognizes and ac
knowledges this. The precedents estab
lished at the first session rather than 
the formal rules are fixed things for the 
future. The council’s first attitude, for 
example, was that it was not obliged to 
account to the assembly for any of its 
acts and that it had sole jurisdiction 
over league finances. But one motion 
of Mr. Barnes, that the council explain 
its failure to attempt to prevent the 
Polish-Russian war, brought - forth be- i 
fore the full assembly a defence and : 
explanation by the council- It was not a : 
good defence, but the main point was 
that the yielding of the council to fnat 
demand from the assembly determines i 
the conduct of future councils.

Ready tailored Overcoats 
and Suits, 20 th Century 
Brand and other high-class 
makes, at reduced prices.

’World Court Plan First in 
Importance “Swan” Pens Are Dependuponablec_

3

Every One Guaranteed
! Disarmament Move is Rated 

Second—League No Long
er European Alliance, But 
Organization of All Powers.

Onoto Ink Pencils (Can’t Leak) $3.00BROCADED SILK MUFFLERS 
HALF PRICE

'

WASSONS TWO STORESAll that are left of our
Brocaded Silk Mufflers are 
reduced to half price. Reg- MAIN STREET and SYDNEY STREET

X.
By Charles A. Selden.

(Special Cable Dispatch to New York 
Post)

Geneva, Dec. 16—With only two days 
left of the live-week session of the League 
of Nitons Assembly, the time has come 
when a summing up may be made of 
this first meeting and some appraisal 
given of what has been its value and 
significance to the world.

Such an appraisal must be made not 
from the viewpoint of any one of the 
five continents but all all of thetù. That 
in itself suggests the chief gain of allr- 
namely, that the five coninents have by 
companion of notes and working in com
mon on the same problems actually be
gun to have a common ground. Therein 
lies the one great difference between this 
Geneva emeeting and the Paris Peac 
Conference. At Paris the two chief 
interests and motives were to punish the 
enemy and divide up what was taken pean
away from him. There was harmony • E w.ta their de-

to the decision. The states wmcn Umt th amount to far
were at Pa"a> JÏ Geneva not to see more than mere groups of people with 
ha'V°me ‘T ^t h. t to consider what whom to carry on commerce, 
what have all given What they have done for the southern
they should give, and they have 6 eluent in proving that all tie world 
something. must hereafter participate in world poll-

tics has been done for North America 
^ 1 has not been by Canada under the remarkable ableconsider the kLlership of Mr. Rowell, not as an ap- 

to pumsh®nemies, b , ^ak- pendage og England but as an independ-
matter ofW™* 'nte^tiond rela- e?t stote.% if due to Mr. RowcU rno.e bpen 9 
ing them back into intern than anybody else that herea.ter tnere is ______
tionship. At ,Pansr At Ge- to be no doubt about members of both
was on 4lsa™1™8 G|er," y- ~he council a„d assembly being responsible
L? tonîbk move toward reduction representatives of their governments. ^ ^ •
of all their armaments. At Paris in High Grade Leadership. SASKATCHEWAN
the Adriatic question lta y The leadersiiip of both sides has been Regina, Sask., Dec. 29-Sa.lt mining
and Jugo-Slavia there was^ nothing but A and PplcnUld. Not a slur nor in the saline deposits at Senlac, Sasfc.,
the menace of an”4her w f an ounCe 0f mud nas been thrown in tne has been commenced by the Senlac Salt
tieva Tittoni of Italy and Zog o Weeks As usual there have been company and the company is now haul-
Jugo-Slavia have worked togejt ^ private dinners and luncnes ing a low grade rock salt a distance of
committee to perfect an international y Vc f intfigUe and dick- ten miles to the nearest railway by motor
court of justice At Paris there was of tiiese gatherings, trucks. The company has built a shed
nothing but a boundary dlsP“4 ‘ Lord Hubert8 Cecil, the Svutn African at the site of the deposits and has m-
Rs accompanying bitterness b delegate is a great conciliator as well as stalled a dumber of evaporating pans.
Polcnd and Csecho-Slovakia. Her fignter. He has gained muen for They expect shortly to be evaporating
representatives of those two conn liberalism whereas a man of tne same salt at the rate of about ten tons a day. 
have been working together in s but’of a different temperament A contract has been made by the com-
ferent j^pan vTS ^Tbt hU 1-st everything. " pany to supply the United States Gram
major world problems. Japan ^vot ^ « was Nansen of No. .ray who first
yesterday aftern~n /^LeagueCoun- insisted that the non-European states 
China as a member of the League share in the management ofcil. There are a thousand and one «mi- ^J^sembly l have spoken of tne lead- 

lar illustrations. ,st erehip of “both sides” because of the
Many of the old quarrels sti . cvid(£ce at the outset tfiat tnere were

tout they no longer hnuij % ^ co[lthcting liberal and reactionary tend-
questions in which the natl0JJ , eiicies here. But the evidence has de- 
interested; and they no lo"^F creased as "the session has proceeded,
var as the only ™eana °f nf ^ese per- the Une of demarcation has o.ten been 
Tjtf: psychologic value ofthase P d blurred; sometimes it has vanisi.ed aito- 
r contacts between nations and Unanimity has been reached on

-*s must not e , ,, j I practically every question alter hours
summing up the gams of this ^7^ ^ ^ commktee ^ be-

„ .rafthat the men who leave here,tore the Prance who was

men of worth and politica s andmg at j I g,^ whQ
home, whose lienee m ^‘Lmbly in wanted to admit Armenia to the League, 
mer.ts is real. This first Assem y Mr Branting of Sweden, by
five weeks of hard work has ! strange contrast, who blocked tne admis-
to restore real world peace than the Pans > strange emir M Viviani
Conference could do in five months. looked upon as a man personally
truth of that statement would not be now-s lookup ^ t|le liberal
impaired even if Poland and ^rT road? but must wfit a little until his 
should take advantage of freezing m le are in the mood to follow him.
cs resume hostilities tomorrow. ^The great hope now is that by an-
"•roeress With Court Plan. other year France will feel that the situ- :

. . .11 ipamie ation is such that she can see things ,
. It is perfectly true that the league the Scandinavians see them, for
lias not scored one hundred Per example- as England would see them
success on any one of the big questions, P g ot afraid hurting
but In each of these quest,ons the^le- At any rate Yiviaui
ment of success has been ge win i^ve Geneva with the respett and
that of failure. For example, the Court wm *ea e me„ who have more
of International Justice is n<rt tojmve “ ma/now show if the new
rZSo the untimoùs ^ in assem- methods of safeguarding states.

Wy voting than to the fact that many 
states did not prefer compulsory juris
diction. But even so, failure^ on tis 
-point is morh nominal than real.

In the first place, there are provisions 
in treaties which give the court compul- 

jurisdiction In various matters any- 
way. Furthermore, this assembly, while J 
n, - able to give compulsory Jurisdiction 
U be court In dispuates between states, 
has made it possible for any or all states 
to make the court compulsory among 
themselves in such matters as tbey de- 
-dde by special agreements. Therefore, 
the court as decided upon at Geneva is 
iso far from being an empty failure that 
progressive leaders like Barnes, Cecil,

1 Rowell and Nensen look upon it as the 
chief accomplishment of the assembly ^

S°Work on the reduction of armaments 
t$s rated as the second best thing done 

this session. It is the second not be
cause it is less Important than the court,
|but because the assembly could not get 
,so far on this question as desired- But 
by a vote of thirty to seven the nations 
(assembled here have recommended to all 
.governments not to Increase their mili- 
itary budgets for the next two years. It 
is too early to scoff at that as futile be

ef the governments have had

OPPOSITE TRINITY■ ular prices $2.75 to $7.50.GERMAIN STREET 11HII
TABLE D’HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 «at Luncheon, iS cent Soppee, 
A LA CARTE

Admirable New Year’s gifts.

ST. JOHN
Vocational Schools

FREE
Evening Classes

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea auppw
TO ORDER—Heme Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon*.Jurisdiction Over Budget

GILMOUR’SIn the same way the Assembliy 
cessfully asserted its right to review the w. 
League budget on the ground that fin- 
ancial control must be in a larger and 
more representative body of the League, 
according to the example of" all parlia
ments. Whatever this country does nekt 
year will have to be accounted for to re
presentatives of all* tne nations at the 
second session of the assembly.

The council itself has been vastly im
proved by the election of China to suc
ceed Greece as a member. That eLc- ■ 
tion also is a big factor in what Has been ! 
accomplished toward making the League 
a world organization instead of a Euro- 

alliance. That danger is safely 
Fifteen South American states

suc-

68 King Street
■ Growers of Xlberta next year with its 
I entire requirements of salt for cattle 

purposes.PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter 

o.r.a* WOMENper lb. 
street

Using "Perfect” Baking Powder keeps 
St John wheels turning.

| BIG MID-WINTER 
( JDTHING CLEARANCE 

AT M. R. A. LTD.

MEN !
AND

AND GIRLS
BOYS
Two Nights a Week for Twelve Weeks Commencing 

January 3, 1921
Improve Yourself I

Take One of the Following Courses:

, ~ . _ I Victoria Rink now open. Band every
The wonderful values offered will en- ... ^ Saturday afternoon. 12—11.

able every man • and boy to have new _________ |
clothes for the new year. - | Don’t forget the children’s musical

We could talk a long time about the tlyal imperial Theatre, Thursday, 
splendid, fabrics used; about the little ^ at 4.30. 12-80. j
details of tailoring perfections which __________
make the clothes sold here so stylish and j Qibbon & Company have all sizes 
shapely, and about the many reasons hafd c , ^ old Mine Sydney coal-
buty wtwould rath™r y oueruldBsee these ’Phone Main, 2636 or 594._______  1-8. j

‘“ThU fisrr^ly a great Clothing Oecas- of^■’o^ke-Lu^wJ^ho^ j 
sion—an oppprtumty to buy just lh , in the boUer house from 6 30, Sign Painting and
kind of clothes you want at the price of a ^ day in the d Writing
very inferior makes. Every new and ^ a kcen dellght in his wirinv and
desirable Suit and Overcoat of the pre ork The board insisted, however, j ; Electrical Wir g
ent season is included in this selling ^ Gff evefy week. Care of Motors
event. The bargains are well worthy ----- Motor Mechanics
your immediate ■ consideration. Sale--------- ----------- — ~ *
ends on January fifth. The sooner you 
make your selections, the more room you 
have for individual choice.

Rise in the World!Be Ambitious I
S

FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS
Sewing and Dressmaking

as
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office!

MillineryDomestic Science
FOR MEN AND BOYSBranch Office t 

527 Main Sfc 35 Charlotte St
. ’Phone 683. ’Phone 38.8

j Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Elementary Mechanical and 
• Architectural Drawing 

Blue Print Reading and 
Estimating 

Chemistry 
Bookkeeping, Etc.

Arms Reduction Mwe.
At

Until 9 p. m.a. m.

Specials If the Course* you need is not here ask for it.
’Phone 4205. Office, 1 Hazen^Ave.Register Now!

AT

Robertson s
HORLICK’S

TH E ORIGINAL
MALTED MILK

Anil Mull.» * s.b.iintM

CAR SITUATION,
IS 100 PER CENT.

Big month end sale of suits, fonts, 
and dresses now on at F. A. Dyke-mans. 
The greatest values in town. See them. 

12-31.

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 66c

PURE LARD
29c.
84c. .

$1.40 Western Roads Returning____________ i

$5.50 Equipments to Save Per jng e]evators and in time white men

tv- h   T.nndinO’S Under followed the example when women were
Diem Doamngs VU on the lift. On the same principle why
T ect Vpnr___Better Call for do not men take off their hats wnen
Last X ear traveling in a street car which also con

tains women passengers?”
And Captain Mclmyre got the foUow-

„ , ™ .___ing answers from women:
Chicago, December 29—Western rail- .,j do not see any reason 

roads are 100 per cent, on their car orders ^.g courtesy. Courtesy is not a gift. It
-, . knd a majority have a surplus. the .g merej„ an exemplification of what a

• ■ 35c. tin movement of freight trains is rather maD js Women never endeavor to de-
$3.85 doz. above normal for this season, owing to c[de this problem for the men.”—Mrs.

o7„ mild weather. There is no congestion Kennon Dunham, president of the Ciu-
VV nc'j and railroads are working to gefii bus- d ti Women’s club.
$4.05 doz. mess. The movement of coal is in ex-, ,7jugt because women have been en- 

E-. Oranoe Pekoe Tea. 40c. lb. cess of last year, which is, the only kind franchised is not a sufficient reason to
Finest Orange re or freight that fs showing a gain. effect the innate courtesy of men which <
2 cans Tomatoes, Com or reas Railroads are returning cars to con- g true gentleman wlU show toward a

fOT ............. ...................... 35c. nections morewpromptly and lie .loine- woman.”—Miss Agnes Hilton, represent-
, „ ,, c >-L M,r ward movement in recent yem. Even atiye of First district of Ohio, League of
4 lb. tins Kielhers Scotch Mar- CQa| car3 are being retur.ied, an indica- Women voters.

malade for................................$I.Z5 til}n that there are abundant supplies inj „j d(f not believe men are going to
FWv Barbados Molasses all sections. A surplus of box cars ex- loge Uieir chiValry and experience dur-
rancy Da ,gtg on al| TOads, and there aie plenty . the recent campaign convinced me

■ of other cars. Indications are for a bet- th=t the men arc not going to lose it. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes 40c. pk. ter demand for box cars in the West ana T question depends upon the woman 
rinesr veia parts 0f the Northwest. In the grain t<j a ^eat extcnt. If she is the sort of

1-2 bbl. bag section of Northern Missouri and East- womail men reSpect she will hold this
2 pkgs. Liptons Jelly Powder era Nebraska there is an i?"®athere at respect no matter what field of business 

B 8 . . 25 c. for grain cars, but the loadings there at ^ political activity she may enter. —
-, present are about 60 per cent, of last Mrg Florencc Goff Schwartz, member of

10 lbs. Choice Onions ror. . 25c. year-^ while east of the Mississippi Hamiiton County Republican executive
4 bars Laundry Soap ...... 25c. ! River loadings are about half of last committee-

2 tins Old Dutch....................... 25 c. y operating expenses
7 r,lroe Lux .......................... 23c. wherever possible, and all surplus men_______________
L PkK8- LUX................ being let go so that the overhead
Surprise. Gold or Sunlight Soap, chargeSxCan be kept down to the lowest ; I)qC$ ft fluit YOU

cake................................................ 10c. possible limit without injury to service. n n
, , ., i c _ oc- Freight loadings on Western roads are Tq Kç|]Q IJ^Çf [

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. 0n three of the big Western ,U UVU“
2 boxes Matches for............. 25 c. systems increases of 1 to 8 per cent, are

shown, the Rock Island and Burlington I 
making gains, while the Northwestern, 
the Sti Paul, and the Santa Fe are hand
ling less than last year. The North- 
western’s traffic is showing a, fair in-
crease in business from connecting lines, and made well again, 
while that orignating on its own lines is Tha backache and dragging wearmess 
running sharply behind, there being a can be stopped for all time, 
loss of 5,000 cars in the first half of, Those sharp attacks when bending 
December. ' - ' over, and that lameness in the morning

The passenger business is picking up. can also be overcome.
Roads running to the Pacific Coast are Every ache and pain due to kidney 
reporting business nearly up to capacity, weakness will disappear quickly once 
while the Southern lines are behind last you start to use Dr. Hamilton s Mis, a 
wime in= ov marvellous remedy long ago made fa-
• — mous by its strange healing effect upon
KEEP “HATS ON" IN «jteïS p.,.

ELEVATORS SAY SOME the loins grows worse- Start the relief
I today. , , .

— . .1 Delay will mean swelled ankles and
Others, Including Prominent iimbs sharp rheumatic pains in the

Society Women, Oppose S'1 oa" ”

New Slogan in Cincinnati. I:Î3V5?

■--------- 1 before your eyes or ringing noises in
$1.70 Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 29 Hats on ears—tbese are common symptoms
$1.15 in elevators, even though there may be that warn you Gf the immediate need 
. 29c women passengers is the slogan which p)r_ Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake
• 55c has started a crusade to tnat end. ; an(j gutternut. Sold in 26c. boxes.
. 19c Whether they will win their contention 
$1.00 that the removal of hats in crowded ele- 
. 15c , vators is a menace to passengers in the

immediate vicinity of those who take 
| off their headgear, remains to be seen for 

$4-35 many prominent Cincinnati 
$2.25 opposed to the abolition of this old- 
$1.10 fashioned courtesy. “ Phe habit ’ said
• 70c Captain W. M. McIntyre, president of
• 25c the association, “was introduced by 
. 38c southern people traveling in the north.
. 45c Originally I understand, negroes 
. 35c squired to remove their hats on enter- 
. 35c ■

1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins .
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

SHORTENING
1 lb. blocks........................ 2
3 lb. tins . ,........................  6
5 lb. tins..................  1-
20 lb. pails . ................ .. 4.
California Peaches, sliced and 

halves

Graiq Cars.
to discard

California Pears

I

I
and the sealed air-tight carton 
keeps it “Good”.*

Red Rose Tea comes to you 
with all its original rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained.

for

Rmd Rose Coff mm im am gmnmroamly good am Rod Romm Tma are being cut
68

iF *r
This Is a Sign of Kidney Weak- 

But Can be Quickly Re-ness,
lieved.

i

Robertson’sWe extend to you the

Compliments of the Season
sory

Don’t give up! You can be relieved
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Wateetoo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458,

Brown's Grocery 
Company

Make your New Year a happy one by securing 
a Fur Coat, Muff, or Neck Piece from St John’s 

only Exclusive Fur House#

;

i«t
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•phone West 166
FLOUR

98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds..
24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds....
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.........
15 oz. pk. Red Ribbon Raisins
J lb. Boxes Mixed Peels.............
Excelsior Dates, per pkg........
4 lbs. New Mixed Nuts...........
J lb. Pulverized Sugar .............

SHORTENING

H. MONT, JONES, LIMITED
x X . Sti John. N. B.

$6.40
£.ore some
‘til“It1 b^at^least something,” as Mr.

at anv rate, we can cease increasing. v------
Furthermore, the assembly has created 

, every needed facility to get Information 
which to lay the ground work for a 

at the next

92 King Street

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
.Tone M. 642 
Tone M. 1630

100 Princess Street... 
65 Brussels Street...

women are20 lb pails ......................................
10 lb. pails ......................................
5 lb pails ........................................
3 lb. pail# ......................................
1 lb. blocks ................... ..
Pure Fruit Syrups, per bottle.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg 
22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles...
22 oz. Bottle Chow ...................
32 oz. Bottle, Mxed..............
! ’PtspK«GM?euu::“:: sf-wi ». u
'èSSSÆ K.-.v.-j?»-* S yiSÎ
Choice'Mince Meat, per lb. "= 3 tb. palb ........................

Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 5 pail, ..................................
t°n’ ,ya1 e’west End Sanitary Meat 20 lb Pails ................................
Market toi Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, Sunkist Oranges, doz........
Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and Fowl. Sweet Florida Oranges, doz.
Call West lb6, ________ Sunkist Lemons, doz. ,.........

_ —. j-. New Dates, lb...........................

L^drCIniiated. Inflamed or j -----------

m. A. MALONE
tîeeF°6kti^ti fa» Ca-ak**».616 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913 Fairvitie.

i onfurther disarmament move
:“SSWÜ-VÇSÎ

however, but due to failure

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money saving prices t
tO lbs. Finest Granule ted Sugar.. $1.10
1 lb. block Pure Lard...........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .................

29c j lb. block Best Sortenlng .
85c 3 lb. tin Best Shortening ..
23c 5 lb. tin Best Shortening ............... $1.05
70c 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.........$1.60

98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour...........$635
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.65 

50c ib. bag Royal Household Flour $6-30 
50c Shredded Cocoanut, a pound only.. 30c 
35c ( gallon Fancy Molasses Syrup ... $1-20 
J9e Frosting Sugar, a pound, only .... 14c
44c Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.............
420 4 Bars Toilet Soap, only .................

Oranges from 33c per dozen up.
Good Apples from 25c. per peck. up. 
Good Apple» from $250 per barrel up. 

Orders delivered to City, Carieton and

* Ie
wPtbrAm’ed Powers to agree upon pre
liminaries In the matter, which is neces
sary before the league can function.

Early Faults Overcome.
But In question 

mental and far-reaching the assembly | 
still better showing and will 
first session with gains that

were
31cA j**]/
90c

45c $1.50Æ
9i-r 23c

-;-A
V.a:

funda-even more 63c<il
makes a

“VWÆX was not

only too exclusively European but too 
exclusively dominated by otie section of 
Europe. Also the council, which domi
nated in the first months, was too much 
a continuance of a war alliance. This 
council, or the governments back of it, 
manifested a desire to retain >ts domi
nance even after the assembly got into 
Action. These defects have been reine-

!| $1.10
f* $4.35‘TheBig'Valuo

“ll «.FLOUR
forBread. Cakes &Pasiry^^

iK,.•Am
17c
25o

Tomatoes... 35c
Ik- &^The assembly which came together

’°ague of an the world, with real power 
^ not subject to domination of

The St Cawrence Flour Trills Got 
• “Montreal, 7* Q..

£7?
© HaMfax.TtS.
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Ÿ/" 7t»ggé tglmgg an6 £far DESOLVO 
Cleaner

Ripplin^Rhuraes’
4Am Wt Mato^Ql
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Sewer and 
Drain Pipe(Copyright by doers- Matthew Adams.#

For removing obstructions from Closets, Wash-Stands, Sinks, Drain and Sewer 
. Pipes, cleaning them of accumulations of Grease, Rags, Paper, Soap or Vegetable 

Matter without danger of injury to pipes, plumbing connections or fixtures.
DESOLVO has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, etc., quickly and easily. It 

can also be used as a solvent for removing stains from marble, slate and porcelain 
inals and closets.

PAYING BILLS.
through and through ;One sport my jaded spirit thrills, and warms me 

it is the sport of paying bills when those same bills are due. All other 
pastimes lose their, charm as years roll on their way, and old men, view-

Each month I take mySOME REFLECTIONS.
What will be the character of the next

A SIZABLE JOB. ipg .with alarm .observe their domes are gray.
•J fountain pen and make the green ink flow, and write out checks for iron 

men to every man I owe. And after that I push my car athwart 'the 
spangled lea, or whack the golf balls near apri far, or practice archery. _ 
Sometimes I make a high ascent in airships or balloons, but first I pay the - 
groding gent who sold me wholesome prunes. Sometimes the polo graft I 
try, and make a record neat, but first I pay the hutching guy who sold me 
useful meat. When I have paid my monthly bills I feel more honest pride 
than if I’d scored a hundred kills where ducks were shot and died. Cfh,
I am fond of outdoor games, and indoor games as ’ well; at blind man’s 
buff I bust my hames, at checkers I excel. All honest sport my bosom 
fills with rapture, as you guess; but paying up the monthly bills I like 
best, I confess.

Some American newspapers, as well as 
the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, are asking 
for an investigation by Congress of 
American rule in Haiti- The colored 
people’s association asserts that there 
were indiscriminate killings of Haitians, 
including women, by American marines, 
and it describes the inquiry into this 
matter by The naval board as “evasive 
humbug.” It is admitted that more than 
three thousand Haitians have been

generation of Canadians? It will depend 
upon two things. One is the kiim of

ur-

eare and training and inspiration we 
.give to the children of today. The 
other is the kind of people we permit to 

immigrants into the country.
Are we doing our best to give every 

boy and girl a good education, and 
such vocational training as will help 
them to find gainful occupations? Are 
we instilling into them the love of coun
try which will make them desire to re
main Canadians? Do we teach them-j ridifcules the story that all of these 
reverence for law and order in a man- killings were justified. Apart from that, 
ner sufficiently effective to make them however, the president of Haiti asserts ] 
grow up as law-abiding citizens? Do that the American civil administration 
we impress upon them those ideals of I has been bad, and in the bands of in
truth and* right and service which count competent officials. In the United States

™ »Mm0 OF ™ JESUITS.
dl II» work M IM,. °r «e I S'T'"" “'™| ***'". IlâïS

native population involved to a large de-| No doubt 'some people in the Lnitedj! him to see what little progress it made
rree? Do boys and girls find their way | States could do better—but why not throughout the country. lalf a dozen
fT.„n(i orisons? All these consider first the case of Haiti? Condi- missions were established at an early

n LZs we may well ask our- tions in the Philippines might also bear date from Acadia on the -est to Lake 
are questions we may wen . Huron on the west, but, di-ipite the en-
aelves. May we not also review the ac- coking into, even if no attention what- tl.usiasm of the early priest— tne recruits

plishments of the year along lines of ever is paid to lynchings in the south to the force were few.
L , ,, education and patriotic en- and hold-ups and robberies and murders onlytgix friars to maintain the five mis-
, 1 t (V|e record is what it in the leading cities- In short, Uncle s*<^18 JJ)** been opened,deavori and ask n the recoru is w _ , ... So the Recoilets were compelled to

should be? Thi thoughtful reviewer Sam has a sizable job in his own baili- apply,to the jes„its tor assistance. When 
will hardly egre to assert that it Is. wick, and does not need to^ send his the newcomers arrived they must hâve

is upon us. Is it not gaze roaming about the earti^ in search felt tfiat their welcome was very cool.
„*n,r.o-y»-I»*«-■. i , is *»w°~

individual service In the promotion o ■ 't-dt *n6 governor, Caen, would not give them £ tonk with f^hnrnnn l^in» was^the un"
.ucb work as will have a lasting benefit FATHER MacGILLFVRAY’S TRI- -ay lodging.the fori, andthe trodera
In "ttie lives of the young, and in , J .. .- ^ . her of people who attended the two per-
life of the Canada of the future? We The reunion of officers ofthe 26th “ “^7“^ but to ^Pera House iast even-
talk much, and resdlve much; but what Battalion enabled citizens of St John, the next ship back to France. ng' t ° I
U needed is the faithful performance of through the addresses delivered by At this moment a boat came from the °«ima ' w rh wtter Ànd thereih... <.«■*■, «*. .h. «„. a c.. *. i^te r cpnt.pt - .h, cm, süsrtsii’sîÆ

ht to be possible to enlist a far larger! hear from the lips of an observer, who ed ^ offer ^ily and, went to the °us rePtlles- -1? addd.on his lady part
ner of recruits in the service of the is not a native of this city or province, Charles, where they wire entertained ‘.h wa,” one^f the b£t

which In the end is of the such praise of the Battalion and of Coi. for a time by the older order. rl i i ,7?
MW»»» tu» ,.m U».i „r.„Tr.?,t, s "

that the «pert In mob all the people of New Brunswick. The wid|_ {jj , short utValy-r.ve "ith sU- » "!11 .unjnvbiJd!y ■Frove “
hearing for the ex- Canadians were the first to break the priests were scattered across the country banner attraction during the mid-week, 
fantastic theories? Hindenburg line, and the 26th Battalion and .the order was no longer homeless. ^ c°omedv Ikete" presented

by Leffingwell and Wallace. It was en
titled' “Her Cave Man,” and the plot 
was based On the campaign at present !

th'if United States. Friim !
duty of the orner meuiucn, — -— --—   ------—- -— -- “™| still— la docile partner and weakling the hus-
munity to see to it that «he young are. Colonel at the end, and his narrative of Was if only thefdotitepsdf the breeze?: band beeatne a leader to fight a rnm- 
educated enlightened, and given a dear how Col. McKenzie rallied nis troops Or—was it you that came over the hiU? palgn being organized by ‘he wife. The 
. . , ’ . th. Principles which (ie under a decimating fire, and walked for-1 , i made a big 'hit and the audience
knowledge of the principle» v a /” Was it, too, only the sudden blue- -was convulsed with laughter during the
at the base of Christian civilization- To ward as coolly as if on p-ratle while A harbor ho^ in the rivèn grey- | climax.
do less is to play with anarchy and is men were falling fast, was the Just a remembered glory of you— | Lynton and Roberts won rounds of
crime and lay up trouble for the years simple story by an eye-witness <if one Or was it your spirit that came that. well merited apphrtSe In a comie rketch
. ’ n„r dutv to our country does of the finest examples of ucrolsiu in way? ; entitled-“The Awlage Blacksmit.i.” Both
to come. U y annals of the war B„t th« ' \ members are clevgr actors and .their cf-

v iiot end when we merely o y ’ V1 ar" ’ Was it the evening mists went by i forts resulted in much merriment for ail.
for laws can be improved. Our d»ty titiion commander was more than a man Dusting across the corn-gold land j One is exceptionally clever In an Eng-
lo the children does not end when they of courage. His men loved him and Veiled and trembling with mystery? lish character part and hie sayings ard^

fed and clothed, and" sent Jo school- followed him with steadfast devotion. Or, your hand in passing, that touched antics were responsible for many of the’
The elements that form or vary charac- His ad** »as sought j* other com- “ • ^B^t" Andrews “a musical jug'gier', was
ter beat upon them from many sides, e , and Father MacGillivray as- Xo the loitering lanes and brackened also well received. He- gave a highly 
and their inexperience is always a dan- serts that to his counsel and courage was heath, entertaining performance and his feats

looking back over the last de- .in no small sense due the success of the Your heaven of rid o£ sun and rain, | evoked appreciative applause.
. this dty and pro- assault by the brigade upon the Hin- Back b* the conquered road of death | Marion Claire regaled ilicse present

cade U» the life of th s y up > ■ , Did you come over the meadows aga#n? with several songs. Her double voice
vince there are unmistakable evidence g me. The speaker said he was —Marjorie ^ Wilson, in Westminster was a feature and her singing was <• a

but there are still great surprised to find that in Cri. McKenzie’s 
own province a proper estimate of his 
worth and work appeared to be lacking, 
and declared that this province would 

be doing itself justice if it cÿd not 
erect a fitting monument to his memory.
The suggestion he makes should not be 
disregarded. The testimony to the qual-

TOfiCrlNG ALONG. ity and value of the rendered by
' - . . Col. McKenzie is.authoritative, and that

The fifth meeting held in an e service was crowned with sacrifice The
get together at least one represen v , memory of his life and deeds is one his 
from each of the ten churc îes in : fellow-citizens should not willingly let 
south end to discuss a boys’ club was ^
held last evening, and the barometer is j —^ - ......
rising. At the fourth meeting seven of | Mayor Schofield is setting the citizens everything.”
the churches were represented, and last a go(Hj exampie jn showing a keen peri- ‘indeed I won’t,” said the old man.
night there were nine- It is confidently ^0nal interest iA the question of unem- “But, siirely, said the lawyer, you receive .
asserted that at the sixth meeting next ployment and in the welfare of the child- ^wiVmarry “again after your death, do1 At a conference of a committee repres-
week at least one man from "ach of tne ren Qf families where the breadwinner is you?” # enting the Methodist conference of New
ten congregations will be present. 1 he ou(- 0f worj£. There is exceptional need 1 The old man looked the other full in Brunswick and P. E. I., and the Horae
bovs of the south end are'to he con- this winter'for the expression of a thê face, as he answered, solemn.y, i"1.8,5"®" 'om™i“e.e ^St‘J?|1I},P™S:

nf .... v.i. i , , . “Well, sir, there s no telling wiiat bytery, was held in Centenary Methodistgratulated on the tremendous ... “C'ghborly interest in the less fortunate u cbaps j^e you would do for church and the question of avoiding the
public enthusiasm in their benalf which Qf the people jn this city. Children in money.” overlapping of the two churches in the
is getting ready to burst its bounds end need of food and clothing for school ------------- . jsame fleIds was discussed. Coramission-
sweep from Union street to the oil tanks, make an appeal that should in no single ^neighbors ' toriTthTpla"™ where
For, though it may not be g. rv.rally instance go unanswered. There is en- not i0,lg fiiK.e> a woman related .fer ex- tional work conflicted. i
known, there are boys in the sou n eno. ,ough for all, and kind hearts should see perience wnen .converted, many years!
Moreover, they will be men by-and-bye. to it that no child suffers the pangs of ago, as follows;—“I used to be very gay, An afternoon tea and^ance was held 
As boys they are more likely *•» respond hunger. —' and fond of tiie world and all its lao.i- ^8te.,ay afternoon, Tl.,e ,Studio, 11 ,'"
. , . th.m tbev would be <$, 4, - ions, till the Lord showed me my folly. der tlle aasP‘ccs the I^dy Roberts
to good influences than y . . .... I liked silks and ribbons and laces a.id Chapter of the I. O. D. E. Those in
as men whose boyhood had been ncglec- The labor commission which visited featllC<s> but 1 foulld tllcy were drag-. charge were as follows: Miss Sylvia Fer-
ted At all events, there is K.n be a Ireland censures the government and gmg mj down to Hell—so I gave tiiem Fuson. M>ss Alexa Rogers, Miss Mary
boys’ club as well as a playground and ! denounces its policy The government ail to my sister!”______ | MfsT!losephinf MoS^ MLs^MaTy’

(Skating rink in the south end, and those will as vigorously defend its policy and & stitcn went the viUage Barnes, Miss Phyllis Kenney, Miss
wtio lend a hand will lie doing .he city ! deny the truth of the charges raadfe. For bootmâker>s indusuioii needle, as he sat Catherine Skelton and Miss Eileen Mor
as well as the boys .1 service of some the moment the conditions in Ireland blj dim little shop hard at work, lie ”son- Miss Olivia Gregory, Miss Mar-

’ Was particularly anxious to tin.sh tiie Jorie Sancton and Mrs. Hugh Gregory
pair of snoes he was repairing, lor they contributed to a pleasing programme, 
belonged to his best friend, tne village 
mailman.

65 CentsPer Tin

ll-l/

King St.

come as Me AVI! Y\S•Phone 
M. 2540

—-—-( Mh
killed in five years, and the Association T
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WITH MILES 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Sensational Demonstration of 
How to Overcome Carnivor
ous Animals—Great Com
edy Acts and Good Singing.

There werel com

oug 
sum
comiminity, 
highest <,

Why is it 
psychology can get a 
pression of the most
It is simply because *e is able to play Was in the thick of the fight which ac

complished that feat, losing its Colonel
, „,,n nnivicuw.. It is the and other officers and mpst of its men. Treading amongst the quiet trees,

ut semea con u ,, M r.M. . Brushing the flowers that had lain so some parts of the Upiof the rider members of the com- Father MacGillivray was close fo the. gtfu_ |a docife partner and '
.1 x a.1   r, rr ora ’ t fimnpl nf fits» pnn and 1< i 0 n aiii.o o C . ... .. . . I .... . *-• . ».......................« .1 1     r , - . * . « .

>

! T
A RETURN» rignorance and upon minds that are

Iupon
without settled convictions.

Heat Produced 
on the Spot

Save Money
\

Buy

La Tour
Where and When You Want it

~\

from us It's seldom you need 
more than a room at a time 
as warm 
may be the nursery, the sew^ 
ing room or bathroom. A

at

as 70 or 72.nhigh class.
------------ ' ”1 ------------- In addition to the vaudeville prngram-

LIGHTER VEIN. me there was another episode of the pop-
No Tell ins ular motion picture serial “The Veiled

A tottering and grim larmer of eightir fystery,’ which continues to hold in
years Went to consult a successful youug Jhls ,bl * w' ,, be repea 'id to.
lawyer. "Young man,” said tne farmer, nl4* and. a*aln on Thursday afternoon
“1 want to leave all 1 possess to my and eTe9ing~______- _________
wife as long as she remains my widder, 
and after. mat I want every tiling to go 
to the cbildren.”

“How rid is your wife, sir?” asked the
lawyer. • • \..............................

•oeventy-ibur.”
“Then wouldn't it be quite as safe," 

thè lawyer asked, t'o leave out the dis
courteous phrase about so long as sue re- and, sewerage service was started Mon

widow? Just leave her day- A. George Moses having the con
tract, and only one application for work 
from the army of. unemployed has been

Gazette. Mill-to-
Consumer

Prices

of progress, 
forward movements awaiting the awak
ening of the people. The year that Is

What

«
i

upon us presents a clean page.
/ shall we write there in (1921 ? The 

must be individual and personal

Y

mnot

PerfectionX
answer

well as collective. : . :as i x

LOCAL NEWS. m Oil
HeaterWe will 

deliver 
it to you.

Work on the Douglas avenue water ■4»
'*1 «JIs just what is needed. Carry it from rodm to roortv; up 

or doyn, and have your heat just where or when you want it
* 'Phone West 8.

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.
Sf. JOHN h EST

Prices $9.50 to $10.50

The Blue Fl Oil Heater—a small butame

$4.50powerful heater *0

\

EMERSON & EISHER
LIMITEDare quieter. There is still hope of a 

truce.
walue.

Mayor Schofield’? suggestion lliat a 
of other engineers wj'.li Mr.

♦ ^ <&
The average wages paid in New York 25 GERMAIN STREETThe Empress of France concert party 

Consequently it was with a feeling gav« their flrst programme of the season
at the Seamen’s Institute last night and ’ 
the following took part: Messrs. Law- 
stp, Til brook, Hammond, Evans, Kear
ney, Shevlin, Ramage, Pearce, Ticker,

conference
R. a Cushing relative to r.dsinr tie states in 1913 was $12.85 per week. In aki„ to vexatlou that he saw Mrs. U.in- 
new railway bridge and providing a 1919 it was $23.50, and in ^920 consider- wag enter his snop and ask tor a string 
subway "tor Douglas Avenue sh »'ial be ably higher. Thu*, wages practically pair of laces, but lie got up at once and 

The conference, doubled in five years. The tendency is produced tnem. #
... . “I can recommend these,” he said, with

should be held or should begin on : now the other way. conviction. “YouV find ttiem as strung ,
spot where the work is to be done. The , —--------------------- 35 steel ,for,” he added, "tuey are made den were ln charge of the conce.v party.
nnviiration of the river and the choice A London Theatre Before Shakespeare’s of porpoise skin.” I .. .. _ ' 7TT ,,, n m ,, Florence Cronk and Miss Roberta Craft. VT ,, , ^sr*- rr «ju ïzstz r
S'.riH eu.!!.. a* U'r*. zïtTJLS1r»r

trVL,.tri5*Ll’.r. &■ sr. «s ÏZ$ ST, X31 •TSn.*crfi’«»“ï asc «r^srar. ç ■ ______________i s,
if that plan is the best let it be backed djtche now occupied by a firm of iilk shoes. I l*,e w- • _yenn bleanor Cline. Others who assisted were id intermediate departments had their lative inquiry into the alleged “building
,up by the whole influence of the city. merchants. The date of its erection is ----------- -- „ I racker ^ihrnitt?d°renorts Yif^-member MrS‘ Laws,,n Smith and tlie Misses Christmas tree. W. H. MacDonald was trust"

uncertain, but is thought to be 15id, or Smithson met his pal Johnson In'the i Ltfific «resented to the Misses E511*" Welsford, Margaret Gil- Cuaiiumn and rendered several songs
eighteen years before Shakespeare built street the other day. After exchanging H pwell and °,0ur a,,d 0,ive Smith‘ At tlle Brovin- g «on». Charles Watts acted us
the Globe at Bankside. In 1598 It was greetings Smithson asked Johnson it he President, Mrs. David Hif 1 and Mrs. cia] Memorial Home, H. Usher Mille Santa Claus. At the Christmas treat in
pulled down and its timbers, for it was could advise him which horse in tonior-1 n- u- innstie. ; acted as Santa Claus and gifts of all
the typical “wooden O” of tiie period, row’s races it would be worth while nroimjAc TBFATS t 1 kinds were distributed to the children.
used to enlarge the Globe. A report of i backing. v-nreoti livifti jLftio SCHOOT B A ftne Pro8ramme of songs, recitations
a sermon preached at Paul’s Cross in : Johnson stood for a moment think- nN ,:’u ivywi^o an(i exercises was rendered at the Cen-
1578 that has come down to us makes ing. “You back Loose Button, old chap.” Several enjoyable Christmas treats trnl Baptist church Sunday school. G. 1).
mention of “the gorgeous playing-place Smithson thanked him and went on were held yesterday and Santa Claus Wannamaker, the superintendent, was in
erected in the Fields.” It was known his way. was busy distributing gifts. In Zion the chair. SL Luke’s Sunday school heid
simply as “The Theatre.” Near by stood TWo days later both pals happened to Methodist church on Monday a fine pro- n real children’s Christmas party yestcr-
the “Curtain Theatre,” probably the meet again. “Loose Button’s won!" ex- gramme was rendered by the children, day Afternoon and after a fine pri-
next theatre built in London, and hav- claimed Smithson excitedly. Frank Purdy, the superintendent, presid- gramme and the presentation of gifts
Ing its name perpetuated in the present Johnson answered him quietly; “Yes, ed. In the Queen Square Methodist supper was served. The following teach- l ings and boxes of chocolates to the Mun- 
Curtain road. i I thought it would come off.* Sunday school yesterday Christinas .era assisted: Mrs. H. Usher Miller, Mrs. Icipal Home for the Christmas treat

carried out at once. W. Evans, and Poacher. W. Brindle was 
chairman and H. Coigrove and L. Mars- building^tS&stTHELester Mowry. Miss Marion Galt, Miss

4» * *
CLERGYMAN USES AIR

ROUTE FOR CHRISTMAS 
SERVICE FOR SOLDIERS

Barrie. Ont., Dec. 29.—Rev. Mr. Tay
lor, Anglican clergyeman of this town, 
flew to Camp Borden on Christmas 
morning to celebrate Holy Communion 
in the camp. There were thirteen com
municants.

Capt. Todehope, in a Cnrtis j®chine 
carried the rector to Camp BoSen and 
back in time for the Christmas morning 
service in the Anglican church here.

The action of the Méthodiste and 
Presbyterians in deciding to have but 
ne church in a field where two cannot 
properly be supported is entirely com
mendable.
relrit, and relieves the people qf sparsely 
ëttled places of a serious financial bur- 
len. All this is but preliminary to a 
loser and larger union which will be of 
treat benefit to the cause of religion in 
he country generally.

nacle Baptist cuurch A. H. 
Patterson on behalf of the congregation 
presented to the pa-tor, Rev. Isaac 
Brindley, a well filled purse. Peter Mur
ray acted as Santa Claus and the pro
gramme was arranged by Mrs. John 
I-awson, Miss Lizzie Young and Mrs. 
Patterson.

St. Clement’s church, Millidgcville, 
sent a large supply of well filled stock*

It shows a fine Christian

V

IV £ li
J

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay
To be had of:—
W. H. Thome Sc Co» Ltd» Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd» King 

St
E. Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St. 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street-

D. J." Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantowu 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, t Brusséls Street.
i Stout, Fairville. ..........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St. 

West End-

POOR DOCUMENT

I

V

The F. A. Dykeman Co. announce
A Big Month End Clearance Sale of Women’s 

Suits, Coats and Dresses \

At Prices that Represent a Saving of from 1-3 to 1-2 
off their Regular Marking.

Included are Cofits and Suits that have beautiful fur collars%nd

the most superb satin linings. Most of the dresses are in all-wool navy 
serge, many showing the now so fashionable accordion plaited skirts. 
Altogether a collection of the most stylish and up-to-the-minute gar
ments, all wonderfully reduced in price.
$100 Coats for $55.00; $75 Suits for $50.00; $60 Dresses for $49.50

SEE THESE BARGAINS IN OUR WINDOWS

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.

■A—IASI AID IESÎ
Dominion Happenings of Other Days.
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Ithat on Saturday, Dec- 16, he went to were hurled to the floor. The concuasion 
Bergen Beach, on Jamaica Bay, to walk of the explosion caused one box of car- 
through the woods. He had been there tridges to explode and the missiles flew 
a number of times and knew the neigh- cl over the room. „ , .. .
borhood. In the woods,far from any The explosion was so powerful that a 
dwelling or building of any kind, he man living on the fl«-r ub"'e "“ll 
found what looked like a piece of gas thro™ fmm Ms chairto ^fl  ̂All

p,n\e piece of rusted iron was about six ment were Mown out. Tb«‘hree other
inches long and had a nut about half families In the buddingj «shed Y. tbe

New York, Dec 29-One boy was kill- an inch in width at one end. The oU.er ÿrert o°ne t'he,
ed and two others were seriously injured end was wider and contained at neighbors. He found that one of the
by the explosion of an infernal machine on the inside bv which it c : of tj,e s[len had entered McKen-
ta an apartment house at 136 Rogers screwed to another piece of P-pe. He Pieces of the ^^han^e ^ ^ ^
avenue, Brooklyn. John McKenney six- brought the thing which H^rpro f()„nd its w his brain. The physic-
teen years old, of 1246 Union street, if., be a deadly bomb to his home and to d y imu
the dead youth. Herbert Bramm, also nobody about it, until Finlay when ian^erelart»! across the street to
Sixteen, who lives with his widowed i his two friends called and he brougnt theySwe)iish Hospital.
mother at the Rogers avenue address, is ] it out to show to them. ---------------- , ------ ----------------
in the Swedish Hospital with his left Bramm and his two companions were, dtcNJ-y WEDDINGS 
hand blown off and injuries to his head I in the dining room. His mother and sis- REChJN i WHULHiNVjJ 
and chest, and Paul Cailandro, seven- ter were in the kitchen. He also him ^ marri 0f 1 Donald 
teen, of 807 St. John’s Place, is in the | three boxes containing fifty twenty-two- chage> gon of Ueorge W. Chase, of Chip- 
same institution with injuries to his head calibre cartridges each. He held Lucella I. Darrah, daugh-
and body. bomb in his left hand and with the right 'Alexander W. Darrah of Chipman,

Despite his terrible injuries, Bramm he tried to unscrew the nut at the end solcmmzed at the residence of the
told tlie story of how the explosion oc- of the bomb with a The n t bride,s brother-in-law, Bert Kirkpatrick,
curred to Police Captain Frank Conboy moved slightly, but as it did so there Fairvine last night, by Rev. Thomas 
of the Grand avenufe station. He, said was a deafening roar. All three boy Marshall ;n t[ie presence of a fey rela

tives of the bride and bridegroom. Mr. 
j and Mrs. Chase will make their home in 
; Chipman and many friends will extend 
to them best wishes for the future happi-

■ KILLS BOY A Few Serge Middies 
Only $5.00 to ClearA Fine Lot ofV Navy blue in fine quality, 

with white or red braid trim
mings. Sizes 8, 10 and 12I

Childrens Cloth and
Silk Frocks

yCa( Children s Shop, Second 

Floor.)

Dunbar

Quick ClearanceGreatly Reduced for a
Sale Commences Thursday Morning in Children s

Shop
ness. mHESE frocks are of compelling interest to mothers of yet pmcÏcaî

-L good wearing materials, and fashioned in smart girlis 8 Y » y and sensible. Thf price groupings below represent very unusual values.Clearance
Sale!

ATI. WINTER

Fredericton, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
Friends here have received the an
nouncement of the marriage of Miss ; 
Jennie June, daughter of the late Dr., 
N. R. Colter, of St. John, and Mrs. Col
ter, now of this city, and Luther Wil
liam Taylor of Vancouver (B.C.) The 
wedding took place at the residence of 
Mrs. Horace L. Taynter, sister of the 
bride, at Camioops (B.C.) on December 
27. i I

At $12.00—Regulation Navy Serge Dresses trimmed wth 

cred in colors. Sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

a» «3 no__ Girls' Dresses in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 1 3 years; only

or straight line effect with leather belt.
At $4.00—Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7 years Among these are 

navy serge sailor dresses trimmed with red, navy bolero 
dresses with pockets and colored pipings; also straight 
dresses with belts and wool embroidery trimmings.

At $6.00—Copen and Navy Serge Dresses of fine quality. 
Some are fashioned in empire style with pockets and wool 
embroidery trimmed; others are smartly styled with 
pleated skirts and belts of various widths. Sizes are 6, /,

At $8.00—-Brown, Navy, Copen. and Burgundy Serges; also, 
checks of different colors. Many are belted and pocketed 
and hcve smart trimming touches of wool embroidery. 
Regulation navy serge, "Peter Thompson style, also in
cluded. Sizes are 6, 8 and 10 years.

At $10.00—Brown Serges, brown and white hair-litte stripe 
Lustres and fine navy serges. Overblouse styles with col
ored silk embroidery trimmings are showing in this group
ing; also sailor styles with black braid trimmings, with or 
without white serge collars. Sizes are 6, 8, 10, 12 and

13 years. . . c
One specially smart dress is an 8 year size in a hne 

avy serge. This has a double button trimmed belt and 
border of heavy wool embroidery around bottom of

sailor and middy dresses with braid and 
anchor trimmings. Frocks with knife skirts;
straight line dresses, button trimmed; and braided effects 
in brown or navy serges with guimpes of natural pongee. 
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

At $16.00—12 and 13 year sizes only. Here are fine Serge 
Regulation Peter Thompson Dresses. Green serge mid y 
frocks with wool embroidery trimmings and Burgundy 
Dresses with black braid. . . . n . ,

At 18.00—Exceptionally smart dresses in 8 and 10 sizes only. 
These have accordion pleated skirts and effective trim
mings of rose or green silk stitching."

IRECENT DEATHS At $14.00—Navy
I Thomas B. Hanington, an old resident 
of the city, passed away yesterday. in 
the eighty-fiftn year of his age. He was 
bom in Shediac and lived for some time 

■ in Boston and later in St. John. He 
was engaged in the drug business for 
.ome years and later was postmaster at 
St. John, which position he held until 
1909. . ,

He was pne of a very large family of 
children of whom three only are 
living. They are: Dr. J. P. Hanington 
of Montreal, Major Charles F. Hanington 
of Ottawa, formerly of Shediac, and Mrs. 
J. S. Covert of Moncton, widow of Rev. 
Mr. Covert, Anglican rector of Grand 
Manan. The late Hon. D. L. Hanington, 
of Dorchester, at one time premier of 
the province and later judge of the su
preme court"; the late Rev. Canon Kdwin 
Hanington of Ottawa; the late William 
J M. Hanington, lumber manufacturer 
of Shediac; the late Dr. Ernest Haning
ton. and the late A. H. Hanington, at
torney of St. John, were brothers.

He was married at Gagctown, Queens 
county, in 1859, to Miss Frances Phoebe 
Augusta Tilley, who was a sister of the 
late Sir Leonard Tilley, and died early in 
1919. His surviving son and daughters 
include Frederick E. Hanington, Mrs. H. 
C. Wetmore and Mrs. Dr. James Man
ning, of St. John; Miss Gertrude, of Bos
ton, and Mrs. George Harper, of Win- 

A son, Dr. DeBluis Hanington,

f FOOTWEAR now

Silk Frocks at Wonderful Bargains to Clear
Size» 6, 8, 10, 12 and 13 Years.

Included are Taffetas. Crepe-de-Chines, M essaimes and 
Poplins; fashioned in popular and becoming, empire styles, 
straight effects and bolero modes. A variety of colors to 
choose from including brown, navy, fose, Copen, tan green

anSale-Prices are $3,00, $5.00, $6.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

In All Three Stores 
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

Waterbary $ Rising skirt.

\

LIMITED

mpeg.
died in Pennsylvania recently.vv731■BCAV--

*
Docithe P. Bourgeois died yesterday at 1 

the Bourgeois Hotel in Moncton at the • 
age of 87 years.II ffi Four sons survive. 1•» «•» ® . heart, and we will be married at Christ-Deacon Freeman Elliott of Tiverton, DIES ON WEDDING NIGHT

WITH HER SOLDIER-HERO. >t ^ Is]and> rel_

atives of Bruillo feasted the veteran and 
his bride. The celebration lasted into 
the early hours of the morning.

When the couple retired, it is believed 
Carmalla, who at home was u?ed to oil 
lamps blew out the gas.

»
N. S., died suddenly at his home Dec.
22. He is survived by his wife, four ■ —r—r
sons and two daughters. The funeral Dark-Eyed Carmalla Had Waited in

Italy Since The Wartime For Her 
Sweetheart's Letter—Fear She Blew 
Out The Gas,

was held last 5|unday afternoon at Tiv
erton and was very largely attended.Permanently .eauiifu! Catarrh.

Whether it is of the nose, throat,' Newarx, N. J., Dec 29—A small dark- 
stomach, bowels, or more delicate or eyed girl who amved here from Naples, 
gans, catarrh is always debilitating and Italy, and iier soldier hero, Rocco Bruillo 
flmuld never fail of attention. whose bride she became a few hour later

It is a discharge from the mucous were found dead from asphyxiation 
membrane .when kept in a state of in- their snug Academy-av apartment 
flamation by an impure, commonly When Rocco, a wounded member of 
scrofulous, condition of the blood. the 327th Infantry, left Italy for the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures all forms United States, Ins sweetheart, whom he 
of catarrh, radically and permanently had met while on leave frorn the ^r ]T. ;
—it purifies the blood, soothes the in- was at the embarkation camp to bid 
flamed membrane, builds up the sys- him goodby. , , ., ,,
tem, removes the cause and overcomes Never mind, Carmalla, he san), after
all the effects. the war I’ll send you money. \Youill SANTA IN AIRPLANE

Harry J. Charles, Grampton, Pa., says: come to me in America and well be VISITS WASHINGTON Ti]lotSon, better known as
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of married and live happ.ly for years and ^ ^ 29-Santa Claus be- lotson to returned men, called at the G
catarrh, and I recommend it to all suf* , ^^ month ago_ in Italy, Carmalla re- cause of lack of snow discarded his tra- W. V A. rooms “Sjcture representing

3sa; RïSMrsrfcr si,ts.trvia." „,*m~ s »,

WELL KNOWN other planes, each bearing gifts, he ar- ^^“^xhe^mrades5^who were pres- 

the Polo Grounds and, assisted to‘ show their gratitude, gave Mrs.
to hundreds -fpi0tson a small purse- Mrs. lillotson 

has done much for the boys, most of her 
unknown to the public,

There is nothing you may buy that is so 
Diamond. Afterpermanently beautiful 

years and years of wear it is still as beautiful as 
ever—and considerably more valuable.

PRIEST DEADas a
rived at
by soldiers, distributed toys 
of children who had gathered in antici
pation of his coming. It was said that 
he had obtained a loan of the aircraft 
from the War Department.

Boston, Dec. 28—Rev. Charles W. Col
lins, former chancellor of the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Portland (Me.), died 
at St. Clement’s Hbuse of which he was 
a chaplain, on Sunday night, it became 
known today.

services being 
and she is beloved by them all.THE GEM OF EXCELLENCE

ORANGES DECLINEGood" Diamonds arc a safe purchase at 
any time. Selected from our wonderful as
sortment and backed by a guarantee you 
rely upon. There is no better investment for 
pleasure and satisfaction.

Montreal, Dec. 28-Overbuying for the 
Christmas market is given as the muse 
of the fall in the price of oranges toda>. 
That and the fear of the fruit being in
jured by frost has led to the Pee per 
dozen being marked down from $1-25 to

MRS. TILLOTSON’S GIFT.

On Saturday evening last Mrs. J H.
Mother Til-

can

Buy the Gifts That Last

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

la In i p-JUiha
ira

lei

*

r

SILVER PLATE
A, wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

Ill)

<5 h\

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

“Were Ever Such Splendid Garments Offered So Low Before”

Half Price and Less, Great ‘ Clean Sweep” Sale 
Women’s and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear

I

NO REDUCTION
have reduced 

special 
chance to-

At the foundries yet, but
ry Range, Stove and Heater 

Christmas offering. This is your 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

Philip Grannan Limited

we
as aeve

565 Main St
iPhone Main 365-

FIRE INSURANCE
Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur
ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng.

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS. R.L.JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.

CONTINUED THURSDAY AND FRIDAYi

, waists and skirtsThe time of great bargains has arrived—beautiful high grade winter coats, suits, model dresses
to be sacrificed to clear before stock-taking.I

you may easily see there will be bargains worth coming for. 

specimens of what you can expect.
We do not intend to carry garments over so 

Note the prices here quoted as

Children’s Coats 
Reduced

$9.50 Can. Velour .... 

$12.00 Tweed 

$22.50 Velour

Suits ReducedWomen’s and Misses Coats 
Reduced

$130.00 Duvetyn, silk lined,

Dresses Reduced
$45.00$58.50 Silk and Georgette Dresses.

$28.95 
15.95

$100.00 Velour Suit 

$135.00 Fur trimmed

$4.58now
$60.00

$295.00 Hudson Seal, plush, Opos-

$145.00 ;
$65.00 Salts Plush, now ... . $31.50 ! $18.50 Silvertone .

$28.50 $18.95 Can. Velour

now 59.505.95
$32.50 Satin Dresses...............

$60.00 Satin Dresses..................

$45.00 Georgette Dresses. . .

$85.00 Tricolette Dresses. . . . 41.50

. 10.90 22.5029.50 I $48,00 Serge Suit

21.50
trimmed, nowsum

8.95 45.00$9 7.50 Broadciqth . . 

$1 10.00 Tricoti-ie Suit 

$92.00 Velour Suit. .

9.25$58.50 Velour, now

$35.00. Misses Velour, now. . . 16.90 $,y q0 Tweed
$45.00 Velour, now.................. 20.95
$28.50 Tweed, now..................$13.90 $10.50 Can. Velour

49.50
8.58 59.50

26.75
$125.00 Tricolette Dresses. . . 

$55.00 Taffeta Dresses...............
42.50

4.95

BLOUSES
Reduced—Silk and Georgette

SKIRTS
Fine All-Wool Plaids, Silks and 

Tricolettes Reduced $4.95$ 7.50 Crepe-de-Chine for .
8.50 Crepe-de-Chine for .
9.50 Georgette Blouses for 

10.50 Georgette Blouses for

4.9?
... $10.90 
... 16.90
... 10.90

5.95$22.50 Plaid Skirts for . . • 
35.00 Plaited Skirts for . . 
21.50 Tricolette Skirts for

5.95

London HouseDANIELi

/111 Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJaCOAL

POOR DOCUMENT
I

_ _________________ -___________________________________  j
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CANADIAN TRADE 'FOE REMO OF I LABOR ma BV FUR BEST HE EVERA Stubborn Caught 
Loosens Right Up

ty>me-m»de remedy 1» ; 
tier lor quick result». Ltuuly 

and cheaply

3»

SHOWS INCREASE YEAR IH BOSTON
, of mans

« *
This

! Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green have an 
no tin red the engagement of their daug 

| tei% Amelia Myii, to Isadore Alfred W; 
ner of New York, the marriage to take
place next month. Mr. Wyncr was the Tr . . , , . .

Seventy-three Policemen Dis-.s»e.t .«Mr „„d >t™. a™„ i„ st. elm JSITC?REF
charged Report on Thefts, - • .--------- . SttS SXKa Sydney Man Restored bv'.ld„

Grand Aggregate Amounting! bHion, Ltc.. , rt(CanindUo£""hDe]sphatcK) . Tanlac Several Months Ago ÎZëVd, Without just suffering ago„,.
- i -------------- *«°: was taken back to the home yes comes easier tickling in t^roa* Rtonq nml London, Dec. 28—1 he labor commis- r-* t t «t «t t-» I also had bad headaches constantly.'to $2,335,000,000, Largest ; p _ . j terday One of the caretakers at the you get a good night « restful sleep. The 8ion which recently investigated affairs Still Feels Like NeW Per- “Last March I re-a^l a Tanlac testi-

, yj, c r* a. "D i. '*0Sb0n' ^er* Sexent>-three mem- institution went to Fredericton and got usual throat and chest colds arc con- In Ireland, it became known today, in its tj i-x < monial which described my case so well
in riistory OI V-iOUntry, x5Ut hers of Ronton’s newlv recruited police him at Tiis home in that city. He had qncred by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing final report, declares “a thing is, being SOn, Lie UCCldTCS* j dec (led to give the medicine a trial-
T rsf Tf ic force were found guilty on various ;been servin8 » four year sentence. better ^.bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, done in the name of Great Britain which --------- Sj I got a bottle, and rigid away I be-
Long End of It IS ImporU es and dismissed frwn the t_ ----------- —. , ter coudis ’ b‘onchlal aat ima wm" must make her name stink in the nostrils “Since Tanlac set me right several gan to feel better

ment and “81 other policemen have re- ' „ ^d,,ca.t,on.al1 to"rs entertained boys of To make this splendid con* syrup, °J tbe ^hol= worM‘ he honor °ur IWonths ago, I don't hesitate to say it’s "1 took five bottles In all, and it «r-
mcnt’ nncl 0t7r Policemen nave re the jumor department of the Y. M. C. pour 2% ourres of Bincx into a IG-oz. pe,"ple has been gravely compromised. by far the bcst medicine I ever saw tainly fixed me up. My appetite is fine,

(Canadian Press Despatch.) signed through the year which ended A. yesterday afternoon. Fifteen, n.icierj bottle and fill the bottle with plain 1 »e commission charges the crown or hcard of?» wag tlie emphatic state- I eat just anything I want and as much
Ottawa, Dec. 28—Figures of Can ad- with Nov. 80 last. ! the guidance of H. A. Morton, visited granulated sugar eyrup and shake thor- forces, among other things, with burn- ment mnde recently by Stephen McKen- as I want, and never have the least

Ian trade for the twelve months ending | The aggregate value of property known ‘r- S- S^ms & Company’s brush f .c- | gggg; svho Instead de®Vucti°n» loot,nS and flogging. zie> 34 Fe st Sydney, N. S., well trace of indigestion.
November 80, issued by th* Dominion . , . ^ .... tory and ten, under Nelson MncEwen, ^^sscs, n^ncy, or corn syrup, instead Regarding the government’s responsi- unnwn ™tîrm mnn fnr the Canadian ‘ All those old rheumatic pains and
bureau of statistics show an increase in * iave ^ecn sto^en in year 18 »“ went through the premises of The New Ty-y> Ton get bility for reprisals the commission says: National Railroad * the stiffness have left me, and I feel like
the total value of imports from the 009 This is eight times greater than Brunswick Telephone Company. i ll™1 BUpp*y C^jE1vC^ I “We do not believe the government di- " “About a rear before I cot Tanlac a new man I am only too glad of the
United States amounting to approxi- the total reported to the police as stolen - --------- | reldy-S fcTsl^’iSTèrfeeUv ^. and >”spired "Prisais mySumach faded me and I Sgan gotg change ^ tell others suffering Uke Udid
mately $200,000,000, as compared with In 1910, which was $202.011. In 1917 j g p Kinsman, local manager for the and children levé its plea sent taste. vl°lence, but while It has perfunc- downhill. I also had rheumatism, and, about Tanlac.” /
the previous twelve months. During the «ggretate of stolen property reach- Imperial Tobacco Company, entertained Tinex is a special and highly eoncen- ‘ " L. nn.T n °ccurrences . w.hl.cth altogether, I got in a mighty bad fix. I Tanlac is sold in St. John by thefSow
the twelve months period ending on No- ed ?8S8^-9; in 1918, ,>445,867; in 1919, ^e mémbers of the office staff, the com- trated compound of genuine Norw°y ar.e, beyond doubt, it has associated it- appetite was verv poor, just had Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by
vember 20, last, goods from the United $1,415,485. A large proportion of thià pany’s travelers and their wives at his pine extract. k”oxrn the world over for vW1?u and defended crimes commit- fQrCe myseif t0 eat and my food G. \V. McKay, Beaver Harbor; C. V. 
States were imported into Canada to (property is always recovered. I home on Mount Pleasant on Monday its prompt healing effect upon the mem- I £ed by the crown forces m Ireland. Blame 8eemed to conect in a heavy lump, like Parsons, Highland; John F. Meagher,
the value of 927 millions, as compared] These are the major items of public : evening. Cards and other amusements brenes. for the present situation does not rest |ead right ..in the pit of my stomach, Dcl.ec; O. D. Hanson, I.epreaux; E- U
with 725 millions in 1919. During the interest in the annual report of Police Inade the evening an enjoyable one and , To ,a72ld .jbsappointmept ack your : primarily with the members of the and j had terrib)e c‘ramps and all kinds Conley, Lconardville; N. H. Johnson,

• same peflod, the increase in the value Commissioner Curtis. . dainty refreshments were served before f9F 2/= ounces cf Pmcx” with crown forces, but with the government.” Qf distress af,er each n;’aK Clarendon Station, and J>y the leading
of Canadian exports to the United Fifty-five of the 281 patrolmen who the party dispersed. «T^cetioria, and dont accept my- • "” ' - “The rheumatic pains in my back and druggists in every town.—(Advt.)
States is approximately 100 millions, resigned did so while charges were pend- ________ __ ^ ^,.n" Guaranteed to give rhsolute HER JOKE NOW ON HER.
when comparisons is made with the pre- ing against them. During the preced- T. . , . , ,, v „ „ . satisfaction or money promptly re- ---------
viuus twelve months. Exports for the ing year 13 were discharged from the hemh their^nnnal “ramners’' tn oTT/ ^ Th° Pl Co” Tolonto- Lawyer Claims Cclorado Belle as Corn-
twelve months ending November 30 last new force and 28 resigned in that period. ; tbe bovs ' denartment l.«t even nf The mon-Law Wife,
were to the value of 545 millions, as Of those discharged this year. 21 were , ‘venlnr W^ SMnt in the enTovment of
compared with 448 millions in the pre- adjud^d guilty of eond.srt unbecoming cam |ictures Pwith the mirroscope and
Pions twelve months. »n officer; 19, absent without leave; 17, . about th. tellimr eamninirImports from the United Kingdom Intoxication, 6, joining an organisation “ -nd nlavinr camn ira mes unde?
Increased from $84,000,000 to $229,000,- | forbidden by the department rules; 3, and p ying camp games, under

j regleet of duty; 1, neglect to p-v debt ;
On the other hand exports to the .1, Civil Service certificate canceled; 2,

untruthfulness; 8, convicted on charges
of breaking and entering a building. "n alarm from box 18 about 10.15,

Thirty patrolmen were found guilty of last evening gave the fireman a needless | 
neglect of duty and of other infractions run to the corner of Union and Car- 
of the rules; they were punished by as- mart hen streets. A large quantity of 
singments to extra duty or reproved be- smoke, cauied by an open draft in the 
fore their fellow policemen in general furnace, in the basement of the Chevro- 
orders. let sales room, in Union street, was the

Of the 55 members who resigned this cause of the alarm. There was no sign 
year, a score were facing charges of of any fire.
conduct unbecoming a policeman; 17, ----------------
absent without leave; 14 intoxication ; A meeting or the G. W. V. A. exec- 
and 4, neglect of duty. , utive was held yesterday afternoon,

Drunkness presists, In spite of pro- the question of the appointment of a 
hibition, for 20,472 men and 1829 women new permanent secretary was discussed, 
were arrested in the course of the year | but nothing definite was decided. The 

ion this charge. The total of the pre- meeting also drew up recommendations 
ceding year was 85,540. - for the incoming officer? and executive

prohibition agents from Chicago sur- j Exclusive of the annual police listing a view to creating more interest
prised the thirty-five open saloons in 10f voters April 1, the department ex- in the work of the association among the 
Hurley this afternoon, making many ar- ] penditure for the year totalled $3,657,- members, 
rests and seizing liquors of all sorts. The 514* two-thirds of which was spent for 
federal agents were, armed, but not a salaries .and wages.
shot was fired during the first hour of j Police records show that 141 persons

I were killed ; 66 in automobile accidents ;
16 in street car accidents ; 41, falls; 7, 
teams; 7, railroad trains, during the

- •
< ►
<*• 1
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T bad mornings I could 
1 was so stiff I couldn’t

ENJOYABLE EVENT
AT THE Y.M.CL

FIGURES OF COAL 
INDUSTRY IN 

GREAT BRITAIN
Denver, Col., Dec. 29.—Some months 

ago Oscar A. Johnson, prominent attor
ney of Boulder, proposed marriage to
Miss Edith M, Haight of Littleton and New York, Dec. 29.—Statistics just 
was rejected, Johnson was 62 years old issued by the chief inspector of British 
and Miss Haight not yet 30. Several mines give for the first time complete 
times late Johnson repeated his propo- details of coal mining in Great Britain 
sals, with the same result. Then one in 1919, compared with the detailed re
night last April, when the couple sat on turns of previous years- His report, a 
the Haight front porch, Johnson gazed copy J u;' 11
meditatively at the moon and spoke sol- , Foreign Information Department of the holly and evergreen. The orchestra play-

Bankers’ Trust Company of New York, ed excellent selections and, after the
I -----n-1*1.1, «—.I în whist drive, refreshments were served

Probably the most successful enter
tainment that has been put on by the 
Y. M. C. I. since the inception of that 
institution took place last evening" when 
about 300 were present at a whist party 
and musical entetrainment in the (pain 
hall of the building. There were sixty 
tables of whist and the hall was nicely 

of which has been obtained "by the1 decorated, being hung with floral wreaths,

; the direction of Nelson MacEwen and 
H. A. Morton, boys’ secretaries.000.

United Kingdom fell off from $514,000,- 
000 to $352,000,000.

While both export amd import trade 
is growing, the latter is tremendously 
larger, showing a growth of $425,000,- 
000, while exports increased only by 
$38, 000,000.

The grand aggregate of trade amount
ing to $2,335,000,000 is the largest in the 
history of the country and an increase 
of $364,000,000 but, unfortunately the 
long end of it is imports.

I, DEC 29.
P.M.A.M.

High Tide.... 2.13 Low Tide.... 8.56 
Sun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets 4.45

emnly : ,_______  __________ ,___
“I, Oscar, do take Edith M. Haight as ! discloses that the British coal output in whist drive, refreshments were served 

my lawful wedded wife, to live, honor, 1919, while only 2,030,000 tons greater by the refreshment committee which wa* 
cherish and obey till death do us part,” than in 1918, had a value of more than provided by the Catholic GiAs Guild. 

Miss Haight laughted at the joke. >75,009,000 in excess of the 1918 value. The prise winners were: MrsJ George 
“I dare you to say that N,transP(>sln8 There were 2,94. Smines worked in the ] McCafferty, who took the first ladies 

the names,” said Johnson. 1 United Kingdom in 1919, compared with prize; William J. Stack, the first gen-
“You can’t dare me,” laughed Miss 2,801 in the preceding year. Of these, | tlemen s prize; Miss Josephine Donovan, 

Haight “I, Edith Haight, do take Oscar in 1919, 512 were In Scotland and six- the ladies consolation prize and Paul
Johnson as my lawful wedded husband, teen in Ireland. The following table 1 Fraser, the gent emen’s consolation prize,
to love, honor, cherish and obey, till gives the comparative output of the After the whist a pleasing musical 
death do us part.” | mines for these years and also the entertainment, composed of the follow-

“Fine,” said Johnson. “Now we are j value of the coal produced: {"8 n'1rml?ers’ was much enjoyed: solo,
married ” * n ■*• t n .i rv * .* Miss V. Waterbury; reading, Miss Alice

Witnessed Cor o n a t i O n of The next day Johnson appeared at the n 15 \ Conlon; solo, Miss M. Power; reading,
W ltnessed Coronation ot Haight home yand deman(fed that the ms. 1919. Frederick D. McGuire; solo, Miss Get-

There In touch with the situation In Victoria in K A

f ttwTSXSUg SSL^S “*»• •æ&sr ‘ •*“ SSS* •• *M88î w8St S?V ?”&A*SE'S£ XE
some effort is being made to establish ——‘ „„ „ . -i*,= tn. ___________  ___________  Garrigle, Ernest Driscoll, Mrs. Porter
them. The aim would be to provide Owen Sound, Dec. 29 Mrs. Ann , "! ’ .,__rnv' rnmL,,n " Tons .. 227,714 579 229,743,128 and Miss Margaret Power. This is the
proper and suitable nourishment to those • Brown, the oldest person in tills district, °u„re ,y, ,J, statute to Value " £238516^376 £314,075,080 first of several social events which the
families and individuals who, through Passed away last week at the home of Wlfe> , .and he Produced a statute to value .............y. M C. I. intends to hold this season.
poverty or through other circumstances, jller son, Thomas Brown, The Glen, Pr5Ye ms casc- ... „ . , . . , . The number o# persons employed in1
were not able to prepare such food for Sydenham. Mrs. Brown was born in 1 hen, when Miss Haight refused to, coal mining increased by 1821,000 in 
themselves, Yorkshire, England, on Jan. 10, 1814, consider even this, Johnson gave his ul- 1919 over 1918 to 1,121,313, but the rate

and had been a resident of Canada tor tlmatumi of output per person decreased,
a great many years. She had the dis- “We’re married, and if you wont 
tinction of having been present at tue 
coronation of Queen Victoria, in 1837.
Until a few weens ago sne was enjoy
ing excellent health ,but fell while waik-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Boliugbroke, Land)", 4145, from 
Glasgow.

Sailed Yesterday
Coastwise—Str Hochelaga, for Sydney 

(CB).
Z when

DRY OFFICERS RAID
PASSED 106TH YEAR 

WHEN DEATH CAME
A TOWN WIDE OPEN

Hurley, Wis., Dec. 28—Fifty federal
1

».

operations.
The raid followed a wild night at 

Hurley during which liquor was sold at 
bargain rates. Among the arrests were year. Thirty-six hundred and forty- 
lumberjacks too paralyzed from liquor two persons were Injured in one way ot 
to realize what was happening.

The smouldering resentment toward |, 
prohibition broke into flame in a battle ■ 
here on October 9 when prohibition 
operatives encountered bootleggers who 
lost contraband whiskey, estimated to 
be worth $95,000. One man was killed 
In the fight and another was seriously 
wounded.

j another.
FOR PASTOR’S WIFE.

At a reception in the parlors of the "• 
Exmouth Street Methodbt church last 
night the ladies of the congregation pre
sented to Mrs. George F. Dawson, the 
wife of the pastor, a beautiful cameo 
brooch and a purse of money. The 
presentation was made by Mrs. M. Bou- 
nell oft behalf of the ladies of the cop

In 1913, the last pre-war year, 287,- 
come with .me, I shall have to file di- 411,869 tons were produced. The em- 
vorce proceedings.” ploy es then numbered 1,127,890, of whom

Nearly distracted, Miss Haight sought 909,834 were underground and 218,056 
out Attorney John T. Maley in Denver aboove ground. The per capita produc- 
and told him the circumstances, and yon was gig tons, underground workers
Mr. Maley filed suit, asking the Court only, and 255 tons all employes included. ^ m „ „i„„

mumcate wtth the young woman. that ^ate^wa"1 179,736,00^1™°^%!;? Dawson made a charnungj^||

capita production in a recent week, was ^iTtr^in 7,7 Exnmuth 'streeVv
and the address presented to Mrs. L 
son expressed regret at her departure 
and sincere gratitude and appreciation 
of her work in the church.

There are said to be several Royal 
Bank of Canada five dollar bills in cir
culation in the city that were issutd in 
Dominica. These bills are the same as 
the bills issued by the bank in Canada
with the exception that the words “pay- ing about the house, and though no 
able at Roscaw, Dominica,” are printed ] bones were broken, the shock proved too 
on either end. These bills have a value muen for her, and she never rallied, pass- 
of only $4 in Canadian currency and it ing away at noon today. She is survived
is reported that several merchants have by one son, Thomas Brown, Sydenham,
made considerable losses by accepting and two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Kennedy,
these notes at face value. wife of a prominent Montreal civil en- Piles Cored in 6 to 14 Days.

gineer, and Miss Julia Brown, at home- Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT- at the rate of 224 tons annually, for all
The concert given last evening in the During the recent war Mrs. Brown ü,d MENT falls to cure Itching, Blind, persons employed.

Seamen’s Institute by the Empress of a great deal of knitting for the Women’s Bleeding or Protruding Piles, "instantly
France concert party, was a great sue- Patriotic League. relieves Itching Piles, and you can get

Chicago, Dec. 29—Alderman Joseph O. !?esS" ,More than 600 people were present üÂtsarccc "Vlro Ao * restful sleep after first application. 60c. |
Kostner has announced a plan to make aa excellent programme. W. TQ HARNESS THE COLORADO a--------------—— ------------- --- Athens, Dec. 29-E. Zaimis, director of
immediate promotion the reward for B.r'adle, manager of the institute, occu- -V , . X-RAYS TO FIND FLAWS the National Bank, who was premier
every patrolman or sergeant who kills aj P,ed  ̂J-air. Solos were rendered by Prehmina^ Per&d Granted to the ---------- when King Constantine was expelled
burglar or hold-up man in the act of j C* ?°e’ Kefrney» ixàuth^rn California Ldis^n Co. Now Used With Success In Inspection from Greece, has declined to resign his
committing burglar/ or robbery. .Tilbrook and C. Neary. A comedy act —— of Airplanes. j dictatorship of banks at the behest of

“The plan may seem a little cold-i pas stage,d f,by,t^les.srs' Ra.jna,fe„and , Angles, Dec. 29--ApplicaUon --------- j the Rhallis ministry. It is said that Mr.
blooded, but I believe it is what the Pear^c> and the Musical Twins, Ham- by the Southern California Edison Com- pKiadelphia* Dec. 29—An up-to-the- Zaimis-xwill not open the coffers of the 
force needs,” Alderman Kostner said. !montl and Evans, were heard in several a preliminary permit to develop minute application of X-rays is used in bank for the present government, as he
“I have conferred with Chief of Police 8PeCla* musiCal numbers. 2,o00,000 horsepower of electric energy airplay construction to show up defec- did in the case of Premier Venizelos, to
Fitz-Morris and it has his approval.” . 77 „ . , _ [rom the waters of the Colorado River tive materials, workmanship and weak whom he advanded two hundred million

At Wednesday’s city council meeting The senior girls of theSundayschool has been accepted by the Federal Power metal castings which would otherwise drachmas.
Alderman Kostner intends to introduce °! f.1" Mur> s church gathercd last nigltt Commission at Washington, accord,ng escape the observation of an inspector,
an order directing the council finance atJ,he fs,de.nca of and Mrs H. H. j to a telegram which John B. Miller, according to John & Shearer of Cornell
committee to incorporate his plan in tlie : Mo9^rd?’ ® Z ^ °-f fhe COmpany’ announced in speaking here on “Recent Advances
1921 budget. The order will call for 5*nted th l^ teacher, Miss Marjorie lie had received . in the Production and Application of
the creation of ten temporary sergeaçeies ^a"e’J bo* °/n Paper and L .lhe company plans to make the elec- X-rav-’j.”
and five temporary lieutenancies for tnc,a handsome fountain pem Ihe pre- tnc energy available m California, Utah, I “Grains 0f wood in airplane parts are 

PPAR RTfl CTR TTCF use of Chief Fitz-Morris in promoting sentatmn was made by Miss Audrey Arizoma, Nevada and Colorado. I brought out remarkable,” he said, “and it
rXiAK tîHj Û 1 KifVil patrolmen and sergeants who .answer ?urnslde on bÇhalf tbe «,rl? and M!»s „,In connection with this announcement is easily discernible where two different

■ New York, Dec. 28—Officers of the roll-call with the scalp of a burglar or j Lane expressed her thanks and apprécia- Mr Millersaid: woods have been joined together, a point,
New York Tow Boat Exchange and robber at their belts. “The electric energy which could be'of construction prohibited in aimlane,
Harbor Workers’ Union leaders today | “That some incentive is needed to ^ was spent very happily in games generated from the power sites on the work. Knots in the wood are also shown,
predicted a harbor strike affecting sever- quicken the trigger finger of the police jand amusements.   . river covered by the application is equiv- „p_ as is unsatisfactory gluing together
il thousand men on January 1 unless force is proved by events during the last ! „„„ t m * TT” . *, t0t,al by^lectr“ devfl7 , of parts.
some unforeseen agreement can be three weeks,” Alderman Kostner said. HIS LONG WAIT opinent In the eleven Western States at. “Electric heater coils are inspected by
reached to avert it. “Three policemen have been shot and Mf'lT'HTMr' ..T ■ Snn*nF Tu ly“U". . . .. . , 1 X-ray and the plates show the manu-

killed in that period. NU 1 HUNU" VIncident to the project is the estab- facturer where air has caused the insu-
“The older members of the force Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 29—For two lisllment of a uniform flow of the Col,*- lation of the jeoil to disintegrate, and 

Formlr, Eng, Dec. 29—John Mercer specially are too sparing of criminal life. J days and three nights there sat in ‘C Y woudj where the wire will eventually break.”
was sentenced to three months’ impris- Like Patrolman Conlon, killed in the of the dominion land office front door i ,.p] storage basin will be more than
on ment for neglecting his two daughter.,, attempted stick-up of the Ashland Block here a man who wanted to be on hand 7nrooundin7 more ■
a g id fourteen and eleven. It was charged drug sore, for instance. He called on when the time came. It was cold work 770M qOO acre’fert of wZr The 
one of the girls was locked out because the robber six times to halt before fir- some of the time, but he hung to it, with ba" ^àHyd^rtrTc^dlreloDmen?
she lost hr- 'V""S and she had to sleeD mg. It was only wlten the robber fired occasional relief, and the old boom days , ,, Po5'101e nyaro-electne dcielopmentshe lo-t -es and she "ad to sleep him {hat Conlon pulled the of the Edmonton land rush wTre lived ojthe Colorado River ,s more than 4,000,-

I trigger. The delay cost Conlon hU life, over again by at least one faithful 0°« horsepower, which is equal to one- 
“In the case of Detective Sergeants watcher. And then at the last monent, ba f total hydro-electric power now 

Burils and Lenehan, killed by two hold- after a hard night and a cold one, he generated m the entire United States. .Denver Police Declare Religious
up men Oct. 3, they told the murderers left his place to get warmed up, and rnr_„ ' "1 ' cTx.Tr error- ‘Prophet” to Be a Menace.
to put away their guns, giving them a somebody got ahead of him for first turn viv.no alAun DJ cufNV ollxV ---------
chance for life. The hold-up men an-1 at the land office. _ ., _ , ~ Z Denver, Dec. 29.—Chief of Police Arifi-
swered with shots that sent the Ser- ! It was all because a block of land in L~v*° oelasco “fesents ’ 5615 ot strong, afler six weeks of investigation
géants to their graves. the Rocky Mountain forest reserve was Sfienery I bv bis men into the teacliings of Jeho-

“The robbers are not slow with their to be thrown open. A lease on the la id _ ., „ 1 , Vah Sykes, self-styled “Second Christ,
guns. Why should the police give quar-, had expired, and it was to be available David Belnsco gave a stage and four j.j f t] World,” who is at the head
ter?” ' j for oil lease. The man who watched ; 3 of scenery to Sing Sing prisoners of ^ Tcmple of David here, ,ays that

Chief of Detectives Hughes has also and waited so long, only to lose out it 8*™8 Prese"t. He heard re- the man shüUld be run out of town,
put his O. K. on the plan, according to the last, would not say whom he repro j^entY that the "ie”,iad a haI, , .en"' ‘I am convinced that Sykes and his 
Alderman Kostner. With Chief Fitz- ! sen ted, but it is understood that he was tertamments,^but that they lacked a outf$t are a mcnace to society, and we
Morris’s recommendation behind it, the ; acting for some of the interests already Sla*e» ProPs and the scenery nec* wiu not harbor his free love in our city,”

j suggestion has an excellent chance of connected with the oil industry develop- essary to make the plays reâhstic. , said Armstrong.
receiving council approval, as every re- ments in central and northern Alberta. * sta^ 7? „88 teet*, tCCt After publication of the police expose
Quest which the chief has made of the hlSh> W1‘h fly gallery and all the nee- . conduct of Svkes and
aldermen has been granted as soon us ------^---------------------------------------- ' " machinery, arrived at the prison
received_________________________________ Friday, and witli it seven men of Mr.

— I Belasco’s staff to set it up. The gift was
received by Warden I-cwis E. I/Cwis on 
tehalf of the prisoners. When they , , , ,

->"■ Svke,
are former members of the church. They 
allege that their homes were broken up 
by Sykes ; that their children were hun- 

1 he lecture given last evening in the gry and ate from trash cans because of 
Douglas avenue Christmas church by |dg ordcr to cease work for seven months 
Rev. George W. Titus, was enjoyed by to prepare for the end of the world, 
a large gathering. rl he speaker, who Syke’s latest prediction is that there1 
was a former member of that church wjjj never ije another president of the 
when he was in St. John about nineteen United States inaugurated. He, instead, 
years ago, gave an interesting account of js foe monarch supreme of the whole 
the Y. M, C. A. work that he helped to universe, and Marie Friede, a church 
carry on in France with the first division woman, is to be his Queen, 
of American troops, to which he was at- Sykes was sentenced in San Francisco 
tached while on active service. The on jan 23, 1919, to eighteen months Im- 
anecdotes that he told of his personal ex- prisonment in the Federal Penitentiary 
peniences were of especial interest to at McNeil’s Island, Washington, for con- 
many in the audience, as they had been spiracy to obstruct the draft law, but 
his personal friends while he was in this 
city many years ago.

ROBBER KILLERS
FIERY FEMALE RED 

STIRS SOCIALISTS
Chicago Alderman Urges Pro

motion for Every Police
man Who “Gets” His Man.

Tours, France, Dec. 28—Clara Zetkin, 
member of the German Reichstag and of 
the executive committee of the Third In
ternationale, whose passport it is alleged 
the French refused to vise, came sudden
ly into the hall where the French So
cialist congress was in progress today 
and the session became bedlam.

She denounced the moderates and all 
those seeking to form, an internationale 
in opposition to Moscow.

ZAIMIS HOLDS HIS
FINANCIAL CONTROL

COW CAUSES 13 DEATHS?
London, Dec. 29—One cow in a herd 

of 64 at Kirkintilloch is believed to have 
been the cause of 13 deaths from small
pox and typhus, and 200 cases of the 
same disease. Suspicion fell on the èow 
and bacteriological examinations re
vealed the fact that organisms recovered 
from the throats of patients were Iden
tical witli organistes recovered from the 
milk of the cow.

FALL RIVER WAGE
» CUT ACCEPTED

Fall River, Mass-, Dec. 28—The six 
textile unions of the American Feder
ation of Textile Operatives tonight voted 
to accept the wage reduction of 22Vi per 
cent recently announced by the manufac
turers. The action of the unions affects 
approximately 35,000 employes in 110 
cotton, cloth and yarn mills.

z

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS
I am a woman.
Whnt I have suffered is ft far better guide 

than any MAN'S experience gained second-

I know your need for sympathy and health.
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, I want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

t

1
i :I 1
I

*unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
Write and tell me how you feel oud I will 
send you ten days' FREE trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FKE1Î treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

If you suffer from pain in the head, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre- 

inaiiun, obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme 
ness, depressed spirits, rrelanchol 
to cry, fear of something evil 
happen, creeping feeling up the : 
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow 

with dark circles under the

11!

KENNEL FOR GIRL’S BED. mm #
To Cure a Ccld in One Diy

Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

2?. Read My FREE Offer I
To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a 

simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregulautica, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if you are worried 
about your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a wenk to do so, and it does not inter
fere with oue’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it in 
plain wrapper 1 y return snail. Cut out thie 
offer, mark the ] .aces that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write ana ask for the 
free treatment to-day, as you may net sec 
this offer again. Address:

Windsor, Ontario

nervous- 
y, desire 
about to 

spine, pal- 
ess, sallow com-

ln a dog-kenneL
DENOUNCE ‘JEHOVAH SYKES’

plexion,
pain in the left breast or a general 
that life is not worth living, I invite

e eves, 
feeling 

ig, I invite you to 
send to-day for my comple te ten daysrtreafr- 
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily

ïï
VS t p ? y-ipj

Hi

!321u§
and surely overcome ot your 
without tbe expense of horpital t 
the dang- rs of ; n operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by 
knowing of my s’mple m< thod of home 
treatment, find when 3 ou have been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass 
the pood word a 1 onto some other sufferer. 
My home treatment is for all,—young or old.
MR8. M. SUMMERS, Box 978

own home, 
rentmeut or

1

/he©aur<=» ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

>/~ (Poids*O

Men who work indoors— 
in offices, stores, factories 
and warehouses, are in 
constant danger of con
tracting coughs and colds, 
through over or under 
heated buildingsandcold 
draughts. Their most 
reliable protection is

some of his followers, a committee of 
church elders appeared and offered to 
defend and to explain their teachings, 
stating that a misinterpretation of theirCAMPAIGN AGAINST 

DRUNKEN MOTORISTS
THIS

HEADACHE theatrical performance.!

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross*Calgary, Dec. 28—Attorney-General J. 
It. Boyle, of Alberta, has written to 

i George Webster, president of the Cal- j 
gary Automobile Club, that he had com- i 
municatcd with the minister of justice ' 

rat Ottawa asking that an amendment 
to the criminal code of Canada be made , 
so that drunken persons in /charge of an 
automobile may be subjected to the 
same penalties as an intoxicated man in 
charge of a locomotive. Mr. Boyle said 
that he was writing to Ottawa again on 
this subject and failing to obtain action 
by the federal authorities in amending 
the law. would bring the matter before 
the legislature of Alberta.

!

Y. M. C. A. WORK IN FRANCE.mill be gone 
\when I 

reach 
home

X mi

HAWKER’S A
Thanks -to tiTolu and Cherry x\- V //i/'X-'-V»BALSAM I.

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

ijwhich quickly and effect
ively checks these colds, 
preventing dangerous 
complications.
Mont McDonald.

Barr i«tcr, St. John, *ay*,—
“For three months I suffered with a 
severe bronchial cough which baffled 
all treatment. Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam was suggest Ad and 
less than two bottles completely 
eradicated the cough. I recommend 
it to all similarly afflicted.

r. <1z
was released on bond pending o decision 
by the United States Supreme Court on 
his petition for a writ of certiorari. 
Sykes was pastor of the “Chureh of the 
Living God,” in Berkeley, and several j 
of his followers were convicted with him.

MASONIC DEGREES FOR
NEW U. S. PRESIDENT

Columbns, Ohio, Dec. 29—President
elect Harding will become a Scottish 
Rite Mason on January 5, when the Co
lumbus chapter will confer degrees up
on him. He will be the only candidate. 
The work will start at noon with con
ferring of the fourth degree and end at 
seven-thirty in the evening, when the 
thirty-sècond degree will be conferred. 
Presidents Garfield and McKinley were 
members of tbe Columbus lodge.

For Colds, Pain, Rheumatism, Ach- package which contains complete A- 
Ing Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- rectinns. Then you are getting real 
iritis, and for Headache, Neuralgia, Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
Toothache,. Earache, take Aspirin scribed by physicians for over nine- 
marked with the name “Bayer” or teen years. Now made in Canads. 
you are not taking Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

‘ Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist* 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aiplrin—“Bayer”—Ton must say “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canadni of Bayer Manufacture of Moms, 

acetleacldester of Sallcyltcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin mean. ~ ~
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet, of Beyer Coi
will be stamps with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

$230 FOR DUTCH CLOCK.
London, Eng., Dec. 29—At the sale 

of the collection of Dutch furniture 
formed by the" late Sir John Johnson L 
an antique log walnut case clock, richly ] 
Inlaid, and playing six tunes on thirteen 
bells, realised $2*100.

!

25c. and 50c. bottles, si 
alt drug and general stores.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B. 81

:

Ross Drag Company.

/
f
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GEI ABetter than Pills.
For Liver Ills. I 20C BOX

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

M C 2 0 3 5
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Purest and Best
has been the reputation of

rj, ;sEFACES
“YES—FRY’S COCOA

makes delicious icing”
Si

1

I

and Widespread Unrest 
Since War

ard Times and High
Living Cost the Cause- throughout its 30 years of public
Many Strikes Revolution- Alwavs good alike, 
ary Preaching—The Condi- 
tions Described.

%
Refugees From War Ravaged 

Countries South of the 
Black Sea

TEA
miservice. !E77B

Reported to Live in Indescrib
able Squalor in Old 
Churches and Other Build
ings—Always Hungry,

worn. To theEngland of this policy by some legisla- clothing which had been 
tors in the debates of parliament, and living this seems to be the limit of sacn- 

. _ y, v,, _,n x the subscription to a testimonial to Gen- , and they are terrified of the here-
xmdon’ Dec. 10.—(A P-, by m. J cral J)yer got „p by a London news- after_ Jf ^ re like a trivial mat
te today is faced witn what is gen pa[>or^ wliicli amounted to £20,000. . . • d one -has onlv
lly characterised as one of the gravest To General Dyer’s statement that he ter to^thc^ ^ ^
ses in 'its history owing to the deep fired on a menacing mob m Jbe b , Great Mutiny in India in 1838 was that 
1 widejread unrest which has deve - that he was preventing a se<litic,us out- Grert Mutmy in dompeUed to blte 
d since the end of the war- While brealç, the Indian rephes thnt tlie Amnt j in ai^ ^ ^ 'f f cartridges which 

discontent is the product of mimer- sar crowd was peaceable and int <J j d been dippcd in the fat of cows un i
causes, in the main it is the result of : not the slightest harm T^ inc” pigs. The cow is a sacred animal in the B.Iac^. fe®> refugee buildings in
high cost of living and the erase- and its sequel ha^e bcen made known pg not be eaten, "ys a report received
It hard times for the population. | throughi the length and^ breadththp ls anathema to the Mu- .^Vf u^ Near &ist Rdief from oneililliil: r:z
r„E,ed i&sssLA EEC^Z
^v«!"^aeM^=tion- i a^^^ra^e^ntry, and generations ™d | jTheJ^gsJn wW, the A=ian

need Srtcratly^n^the^ Commons by-| His *not 'at aï™'HeTfs ; berth goocT and'^adl'^Lita^y^peaWng, | ye ^ay *for^housi^™?many^There
. foodto which he!, there ^-ajavorahie -ahe ^ refugee centres, calied

ahtful whether the efforts of the Boi- Urn mi»g evpus mn* are affect_ me^t is being censured for all present %rttb=eg,8yitaar»und huddled against the
ivists, to stir up trouble have me Even ?- , The gravity conditions throughout the country. ,» "pi women have dull, sad facesch success, win this connection it is ed, a most serious matter The grav^ty «m { «.Rowlatt,, regulations, ” 'S., ^ 7°.™,”r n ire ’blue and
nted out tlj the printed propaganda of the situation from tbeInd^s” which are causing so many heartburn- «d the hWe* Id miserably
>n which M. Bolshevists depend sc point may be illustrated oy reiernng passed after the war to take : P'nched witn
ch Is of iralc value in India, where the cost of ordinary cotton cloth which B • ^ ofPthose under which the coup-1

vast bulk of the population cannot at one tin^, gotMb'hemmedan^el don re- trv had been governed during the con- Terrible Conditions, 
d- Thus the Bolshevist ideals must massM- /Bhe Mohemmedan rengi They give the government powers The women make an effort to keep
spread by word of mouth, a consider- Quires that the !ba'^be almost as wide as those which would j but it ls hard to wash either bod-
e task in a country the size of India unused shrouds. Thte Is obtain under martial law. It had been ^ clothes when there is no soap,
at the Moscovites have bgen busy in dmal rd«kthe ■pf whom planned to discontinue such measures six about onc pan or kettle for ten families,
Ma, however, there is no dispute. the 70 000 0M in India, is months after hostilities ceased, but when an(, all the water from one well
The main causes of the unrest may be there are nearly 70,0W),uuu in inu , ^ time arrived the government felt Host o{ the refugees have arrived m
tomiied thus: . waÜHÜ'nrW of cotton beyond his the moment was not ripe for the change. Constanthiople with almost nothing ex-
rhfe high cost Of living, prices msome w'th tb® p"'e e^“bamDmydan was Accordingly another measure of s milar cept the clothes on their' backs, and
ies having advanced 1,000 per cent., reach, the lower c ordinary purport was passed and still remains m ma are barely covered.
ilie Incomes, especiallv of -the bram compelled to bury his de «7 pff^t This is resented bitterly by the E/en ^te,. yneed exists for blankets
-rkers, have increased only a small --------------- - ■ — population. . . than warm, clothing. One family of five,
étira of this. ____ _ So far as the political agitation is con- f(>r instance sleeps on a bare stone floor
The continuance of the war-time re- j-ja Ufinr DIPIITV cerued. those who know India well say under one thinj ragged half cotton
Ictions on the conduct of the pop'- \ IflMLItL It lull I ■ that much depends on the working of blanket.
re. whereas the government had inn, ■ I W y,e new Montagu bill, which gives the ^ Haskeuy camp, located In an old
ted t^at these would he removed with- Cod-livCT oil is 3S delicate natives more say In Jthe affairs of gov- Armeniatl church, 500 persons from
six months of the termination of the emment and which will become effectwe Cilicia are housed, 255 of them women |

IT. , , as butter; it must be next year. It is said to be acceptai’1'' and children. They are hungry most of
The desire on the part of a large sec- , __La to a large portion of the educated, think- the time Every two days the camp re-
n of the educated classes for a greater made right tO aSSU lng people of India, although It has some ceiveg 130 ,oave8 of bread and one case ------- ---------- A TT/MU OT7 I These laws, he said, were promulgated
nd In the envemment than has hither payability. strenuous opponents among the 'xtrem- of milk from the Central Armenian havg „ utye money which they spend in CONDEMNATION Of I b lnca m w.suom a.id expetieuc, w.to
hæn accorded n^'^es: t v 3 Mats, who say that it does not f Committee. The milk is reserved for the tin‘est installments for rice or bread. TVmTYP'PN DANCE knew human weakness and society evils.
The allegation that the *frre™™r' A • Ilf Ie I ■ _ enough. Should the measure fail to work the babies and the sick. They cook over ortak Camp, located in two build- MODERN UA1NUC. rf) als|> applied to the present day
s failed to keep Its war-time nrom Oft ATT ft LmillQinn out ns has been anticipated by the gov- fires and with the constant rain ony a delapidated palace and the Quebec, Dec. 29—(Canadian Press)— tle3

betterment of general eonditmnso \l||l 1 \ F HI SI lolllll emment, the consequences may be seri- dBmud dry twigs are hard to find. °eft in a filthy condition by Turk- ^ 7. condemnation of modern *
nr and emnlovment. It being charred UUU11 U LIIIUIVIUII m]S_ but it |s said to he recognized by anpsamat’ia, ^ -special feeding camp,” boras houses 730. A severe condemnation or 000-YEAR-OLD OAK.
t these promises were held out mere- , moderate opinion as a true ;ten In the ^ ^ ^eakpst re{usee3 are sent, has lsb troops, nou-ses --------------------- dances was pronounced here by Rev. J. 2üUU ïnrvre

n gain support for carrying on the J 1S decidedly palatable direction of self-government for India. M0 Deople. and conditions are slightly A vrCTIM OF NAPOLEON. E. Laberge, pastor <tf St Jean Baptiste London, Eng., Dec. 29—Many or
-nr-'- | and easy to take. It con- so1cide $^5»SS&5S£yS.”3S r,*, f-, ff, ^ T,£ SSS”,

he Indian describes the sen- 3 didnal Cod-UVef Oil B few days ago brandishing a razor at • rieehiktache camp, â large Turkish 't was identified as that of an unknown condemned dancing today were ing, have been presented to '"us _ ,s-rente of April, 1910. when fflCf midnight. His wife called for assistance house, fcZer“^c" by a Pasha and British officer killed in ^Le îawTâs thoL enfcted two cen- Antiquarians who examined tire timbers
nl Dyer m-âereâ hi* troops tn ^ | lljl that IS made Tight uut found her Hubby ww5 l>nly '} . harem 4^3 mlsenible Armenians campaign. Forty yea.r?iia5°.thfw mm- turies atro and re-enacted by the present declare many are from l,o00 to -,
vest concourse of people, with tw É jlA , . flis corns. Far better not to risk blood are given nothing but the of a Russian officer killed In that cam-1 ^=«8° anare-e y p old.

dwotler^rÆrJÎK \^2^T!!££r~ ComE ’ “A »«• °f them ^was found near the same spot- d
used by the apparent endorsement in

m
w, :

:INew York, Dec. 2*—(Associated Press
Correspondence)—Three thousand Ar-
menians, driven from their homes in the 

ravaged countries south of the 
concentrated in old

m i mm*-&

% :
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Make the ICING for /

Chocolate Cakes with l
your

*Pure *€ocoa»lifeless to cry.

Easily and quickly made this way;—
Mix four tablespoons FRY’S COCOA with two cups powdered sugar, 
then add two tablespoons melted butter, two tablespoons of milk and 
a teaspoon of vanilla. Beat until smooth, when it will be feadytor 
your cake. Try it once — you’ll want to make icing this way Or ILN.

Remember: “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S”
ne

[[Jj\

Every Suit, Every Overcoat, Every Pair of 
Trousers has gone bach to the Price Days of 1913

o readjustment so long heralded here. ^ The 
lity and superiority, will jus

t

Tailored*” '

a few days.

iei orua, wi
I

offer the real QUALITY CLOTHES,Q

"“*• ™““' ,wh. ..w .h. —, -ww-l-™is,s
, we

Look these prices over. They have a breeze
THE ANSWER:

RAINCOATS SUPREME SCOTCH WOOL 
ULSTERS

% BRITISH SERGE SUITSWINTER OVERCOATS 
Fine Meltons and Tweeds, With and 

Without Velvet Collar.

matter whatALL ENGLISH WORSTED AND 
TWEED SUITS 

Go__No Matter What the Price
$30.00 Suits now..

33.00 Suits now..
38.00 Suits now..
40.00 Suits now. .
45.00 Suits now..
50.00 Suits now..
60.00 Suits now..

These suits are all colors and 
etyle8_blues and blacks included.

All sizes; finished to

Urt

Going at cost price, no 
the price. All styles, all colors.
$18.00 Raincoats to clear at. .$14.00 
20.00 Raincoats to clear at. . 15.00 
22.50 Raincoats to clear at. . 7.00
25.00 Raincoats to clear at. . 19.00
28.00 Raincoats to clear at. . 20.00 
30.00 Raincoats to clear at. . 21.00 
35.00 Raincoats to clear at. . 25.00

Navy Blue and Black Serge, in Sizes 
From 34 to 44 Breast Measure

. . .$17.50
■the maker of high- 

were seldom 

in Canada before our importa-

Crombii 
class Ulsterings which$20.00 Coats—Cost price ...$14.00 

Cost price ... 18.00 
Cost price . . ' 20.00

$23.00
26.50 
29.00 
30.00 
35.00
38.50 
45.00

$50.00 Serges. 

55.00 Serges. 

60.00 Serges. 

65.00 Serges 

70.00 Serges 

75.00 Serges

25.00 Coat 
30.00 Coat 
35.00 Coats—Cost price ... 23.50 
40.00 Coats—Cost price . . . 27.00 

Cost price ... 30.00 
50.00 Coats—Cost price ... 33.50

v 40.00 

, 45.00 

. 47.50 

. 50.00 

. 55.00

seen
lions.

$100.00

105.00
$135.00 Ulsters for 

140.00 Ulsters for

/This lot includes many lines from 
tbe best Canadian and English manu
facturers, made up in snappy style: 
all sizes. Two hundred coats to 
„hoo>e from.

45.00 Coat

All overcoats up to $135.00 re
duced. All Mackinaws going at $ 1 5.

measure.

The Greatest Values of the Y ear

Seml-reaidly Store
GEO. T. CREAKY. x

87 Charlotte Street.
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fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1920

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS fWANTED-MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER 

house work. Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 
18018—1

FOR SALE — WE HAVE SOME to LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR WANTED—TWO BOYS, GOOD PAY, 
good Overcoats, $8 and $10 each, at 

18060—1—3

F. L. POTTS,
steady work. Apply Victoria Bowling GIRLS WANTED

We have openings 
for a number of bright 
girls to learn brush 
making.

Apply
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd

Real Estate Broker, 
mraiser and Auc-

two ladies, central, 57 OrangeVI 18059—1—1 Alleys. Mecklenburg street.598 Main street.Modern lîome
Hillandalc, C.P.R.

At A Bargain

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND OVER- 
coats, one fur lined, cheap. Buffalo- 

Robes and Sleigh. Phone Main 590.
18077—12—31

^tioneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult
Highest prices obtained for ________________ ________________

real estate. Office and Salesroom FOR SALE-GASOLINE-KEROSENE TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED WANTED—MILLINERY TRAVEL-
96 Germain Street tlo,J,ary. and Engines, Rebuilt furnished rooms for light house keep-'-acrinain street. Marine Engines. Wire Guards, Screens, ’

T , Enclosures, Baskets, Fire-place Screens,
I am now prepared j pire Extinguishers, and many other 

to accept any sales: , lines w c. RothweU, 11 Water St.,
“°ldreaIfU“S 81- N' B‘

etc. Consult me. Ex- ; FOR SALE—LYNX 
pert work guaranteed.
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer t.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER 
house work. Apply 50 Hazen str 

18M8—12-

GENER
18067—1—0 18072—12—31US. WANTED—GIRL FOR 

house work. Apply 26 Queen Squ 
18056—One acquainted with the New 

ing. Phone, electrics, bath, 276 Main St. Brunswick millinery trade. J. M.Conen 
18068—1—6 Co., Ltd., 82 Germain street.

er.
The above is a self-contain

ed new house, with hot air 
heating, bath, etc. Water by 
force of gravity. Owner is 
moving away and is prepared 
to dispose of property at a sac
rifice. Nicely situated close to 
railway station and in easy 
reach of river. Large lot 
Splendi* opportunty to own an 
all year round house at one of 
the really beautiful spots on 
the C. P. R.

For further particulars apply

WANTED—GIRL FOR G ENEL 
house work. Apply 198 St Jamef 

1808ft—riln—
1804ft—1—6

TO LET — FURNISHED 
Phone 1045-41.

ROOM. —-------------------------------------------------
17986—1—5 BOY WANTED, SILVER ROOM, 

Royal Hotel.,
18046—1—6

WANTED—NURSE HOUSE M1 
I High wages. References requ 

_ ! Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Prii 
street.

1-613011—12—31MUFF AND 
Sewing Machine. Telephone Main 101.

17988—12—31

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Housekeeping Rooms and Single WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPEIU-

enced fireman. Apply Green Houses, 
17984—12—31 Sandy Point Road, K. Pedersen, Ltd.

18012—1—5

Room, 61% Peters street. 18074-
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. Vic

toria Hotel.FOR SALE—BROWN SERGE DRESS, 
size 42. Phone Main 1990-11.

18052—1—3 WANTED—MAID FOR GENER
----------  — work. References required. Mrtf.

GIRL TO OPERATE ELEVATOR. A. Armstrong, 62 Charlotte. 
Address Box Y 88, care Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street.17985—1—5 17983—12—31 WANTED — PLUMBER. PHILIP 

Grannan, Ltd, Main street.Brass bed. and spring,
maboga-y dressing case ^Vs^^^GALLO^ TANK

and commode, mahogany as new, Installed 1919. WiU be sold at 
music cabinet, mahogany a b in Apply J. A. Pugsley, P. 0. 
par or table, leather arm B gX city 17959—12—4
chair, oak rocker, two :______ !___ 11
electric reading lamps j FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
( all new), six M. T. | tain—Swedenborg’s great work on 

tables, one dining table, six L. S. chairs, Heaven and Hell, and a real world be- 
iron drop side bed, ten pictures, yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. po t 

kitchen range with hot water fittings, paid. W. V. Law, 486 Euclid Ave, To- 
one small, one large gas range, etc, .. ronto.

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I 18025—
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 

17955—1—4
17950—12—30 18055—1—4Paddock. .WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER 

| house work, family of three. Ap 
Mrs. G. A. Stackhouse, 62 Vico 
street, Phone M. 3969.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to nfake socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ;-distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied, 
particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 20., Auto

- 1—2

i WANTED — BY WHOLESALE 
House, young lady for office work, one 

with some knowledge of typewriting pre
ferred. State references. Box Y 85, WANTED — EXPERIENCED Mr» 

18023—1—3

Taylor 4 Sweeney TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.—
Telephone Main 3270. 17871—1—3 18082-12-!

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 
17834—12—31Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince Willi im Street 

Telephone Main 25% 
“Look For The Blue Signs”

Princess street Times Office. or woman for general house wt 
Must understand cooking. Apply 

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY Germain street 12—28—
18014—12—31

Knitter Co, Toronto.
one

WANTED—MEAT CUTTER. ONE 
who understands grocery business. Box 

17918—12—20

Dufferin Hotel. WANTED—ELDERL\fWOMAN 
take charge of house!

Lawton, 271 Princess. . *

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. 1 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. 

Henry Harrison, 2 Chipman Place, cf 
er Peel.

FLATS TO LETn a
Apply

18002-12-
X 78, Times Office. WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND.

TO LET—SIX-ROOMED FLAT, 84 
Cranston Ave.

17998—1—5
18036—1—3 WANTED — MAN FOR SMALL 

farm. Box Y 83, Times.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—FLAT 657 MAIN STREET.
Apply K. A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury.

18024—1—3 SALESMAN—A 5ELF-RESPEC i IN G
------------------------------------------ -------------- Salesman, whose ambition is. beyond

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 22 BRUS- his present occupation, might find more 
sels. Enquire 218 Princess. congenial employment with us, and at

18041—1—6 the same time-double his income. We 
require a man of dean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality» 
who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry » »uld be rewarded with /far 
above .average earnings. Married man

second

17956—12—30

Sorrell Property
Kennedy Street

TEA 1 TEA 1 FOR SALE — TWO AXMINSTER
19 Chests of Tea, Carpets, Kitchen Steel Range, Dining 

slightly damaged and Table and Sideboard ; two Stair Car- 
sold for the benefit of pets, Small Table, Bedroom Furnishings, 
whom it may concern. 1170 Queen street. 18069—12—31

I aBJ iSt sell1 FOR SALE-OAK BUFFET, OAK 

,t i Dresser, Diningroom Chairs, Bamy s
salesroom, % Germain street, on Thurs- , B=d’ Iron Beds and Springs and a few

mb iQSt’ 11 3 °’dOCk Loln l8erHaymTrket Square. Open 

19 ^ °lu POTTS, Auctioneer. evenings. M. 3773. 18057_t-5

Jjgg 18vl3—12-
I

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER 
house work, tiO Waterloo.I

1—2 18009—1
DININGROOM GIRL WANTED— 

Apply manager C. N. R. Diningroom, 
17929—12—30

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLArio 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—T.f.

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK 
the Home for Incurables. Apply 

the Matron.
We have been instructed to 

offer for sale the above named 
property which consists of over 

of land situated on 
Kennedy street and running 
through to Bridge Street—« 
very considerable street front
age and splendid opportunity 
for a block of building lots or 
for laying off ground in gar
dens. There is a building in 
fair repair on the property 
which could be put in shape. 
Any price within reason will 
be considered.

For further particulars apply.

Union Depot. 17977—1
WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 

Hotel.

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street.

17953—12—30

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APP 
43 Carleton street.

an acre 17926—12—30 27006—1
ROOMS AND BOARDING Preftrre<l- Apply Mr. Mercer,B.UUiViO /AiN-L» CHU/AIVIVLINU floor, 167 Prince William street WANTED—A PLAIN COOK ( 

general girt Apply Mrs. Emerson, 1 
17952—1

FOR SALE—AT ONCE, ONE GAS 
Range, I Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, 1 

Gas Log and Mahogany Tables. Apply 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, McArthur Apart
ments, Germain street

11—1—1921
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 Germain.WOOD AND COAL 18078—1—6 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show Caros; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Canl 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- CoUe«e itreet» Toronto, 
out board, 89 Paradise Row.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on tne 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

will WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WT 
house work, small family. Mrs. R. 

Hawker, 40 Summer street

17990—12—31 BOARDING, 20 POND. 17999—1—5

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.Vo Need to Worry 

About Hot Water
17806—12-17846—12—31

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. !
ply with references, Mrs. Walter ( 

bert, 145 Charlotte street 12—21—FOR SALE, CHEAP—FORD TOUR- 
ing Car body with top, newly paint

ed. Phone M. 3969 between 6 and 7.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
» ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popuhu 
priced ’rimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

17842—12—31
i When You UseTaylor 4 Sweeney SITUATIONS WANTEDi 18030—12—31

ifFÛNDY
Soft Coal

Which has superior heating 
strength, is a free and clean 
burner.

SITUATIONS VACA 1TO RENTReal Estate Brokers 
Globe Atlantic Building 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25% 

“Look For The Blue Signs”

FOR SALE—MCLAUGHLIN BUICK 
Truck, in good running order. Cheap 

for quick sale. E. R. Robertson, Douglas TO RENT—-ONE LARGE OFFICE. 
Ave. 17807—12—31 The Union Lumber Co.» Board of

18u*7—1—6

SITUATION WANTED BY LADY 
with experience. Care of invalid or 

aged lady or gentleman not requiring 
trained nursing. Box Y 86, Times.

18037—1—6

7
MAKE MONEY AT HOV"

$60 paid weekly for you 
writing show cards for us. 
sing- We instruct and supply yu 
work. West-Angus Showcard Sei 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTEDTrade Building.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost TO ..LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
, us after thorough overhauling. Payment ; Apartment, 4 rooms, modern, luO 
! one-half cash, balance spread over six Germain. Phone M. 3804-11, 
i months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

17951__i__j spare time writing show cards; no cau-
I vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

11—18—1A trial will convince you.

Phone Main 3938Self-Contained House TO LET—SHOP, 8 DOCK ST. AP- 
ply I. Williams» 16 Dock street.Emmerson Fuel Co. YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box
23—T.f. OO

Epstein's Exclusive 
Cpiical Parlor

17832—12—31
MODERN

Near Douglas Avenue
! A 165 Times.MORNING NEWS 

- OVER THE WIRES
115 CITY ROAD »

ROOMS TO LETEDUCATIONAL
TO PURCHASEThis property is in a splen

did residential section and mo- 
demly equipped as to heating, 

Freehold lot. 
desirous of selling COAL Two men charged with being mem

bers of the band that held up and rob
bed the First National Bank of Mill- 
town, N. J., Dec. 10, escaping with $80,- 
000 and believed to have been implicat
ed in the murder and robbery Dec. 16 of 
Edwin M. Andrews, Fifth avenue jew
eler, were arrested in New York last 
night with their wives. The men gave 
their names as Jerome B. Chaffee and 

r\ H f *tf £ fT I f|n Harry Bitzberger. Liberty bonds, be- r iV W ■ 1 I A K K heved to have been among the loot fr
!%• ■ • \l$ « • m the Milltown bank robbery were found

in the possession of the women.
Hon. Frank G. Howland, president of 

the Barre Savings Bank and Trust Com
pany of Vermont was yesterday sen- 

j tenced to serve a term of from four to 
| seven years at hard labor in the state 
j prison for embezzlement of the bank’s 
! funds. He is fifty years of age, has 
; served in both branches of the Vermont 
; legislature and has been active in church 
affairs.

The report is current around Quebec 
that Hon. P. B. Blondin, postmaster 
general will resign his seat in the senate 
to run in Yamaska county now vacant 
and that Hon. Alfred Sevigny, former 
secretary of state will be called upon to 
take a seat in the senate becoming one 
of the representatives of the province of 
Quebec in the cabinet.

Demonstrations favoring D’Annunzio a 
have been held in all the large centres y 
in Italy. In Milan, Genoa, Spezia and - 
Bologna stores were closed with posters 
on their doors reading: ‘‘Closed as a 
sign of national mourning.” Flags have 
also been flown at half-mast.

Marty Wright, ex-mayor of Hailey- 
bury, Ont., his nephew, Charles Wright 
and Chris McColl of Pembroke have 
not been seen for several weeks and 
it is generally supposed they are dead. 
They had gone north to the lumbering 
country and had some long snowshoe 
tramps to make, and it is thought they 
are lost. Reports have come down of 
great numbers of wolves in that section.

Six reels of movies will be shown to 
the prisoners in Dorchester penitentiary 
as a Christmas entertainment. This is 
the first move in Canadian prison re
form. The 330 inmates of the prison 
are eagerly looking forward to the pic
tures. Many of the men with life sen
tences and long terms have never seen 
moving pictures.

Just ce Middleton in the Ontario court 
has decided that Rev. J. O. L- Spracklin 
must pay to Oscar E. Fleming, barrister, 
$500 for wrongful entry of the lawyer’s u 
private yacht on Sept. 17 and that the “ 
inspector’s •• ccomplices, Stanley and Wil
liam Hallam must each pay $50. The 
law gives officers the right to search 
vehicles upon the public highway only. ,

TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 18 Charlotte street.

18043—1—6 WANTED—TO PURCHASE, DRESS 
Suit, size 37. State price. Apply Y 

18049—1—3Bo-opening 
for Winter Term

lighting, etc.
Owner
quickly. Price placed accord
ingly.

For further particulars apply

87, Times.TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 
ished rooms, 107 Water street.

WANTED TO BUY—FORD COUPE 
with Starter. Must be cheap for cash. 

Phone M. 3969 between 6 and 7.
18031—12—31

18038—1—6

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
—Phone Main 2986-22. Eyes examined and Glasses Fttte 

by the latest methods./Taylor 4 Sweeney 17987—1—3
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF- 

contained or two family house. Good 
locality. Will pay cash if suited. Box 
Y 77, Times.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET

Otil
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince Willi im Street 

Telephone Main 25% 
“Look For The Blue Signs”

Of Miss Johnson’s 
Business College, 
Monday, January 

3rd, 1921

LOST AND FOUND 17841—12—31LIMITED
SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 

graph Records. We allow 40c. each 
whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 
45410, Amherst, N. S.

LOST—MUFF IN BRITAIN OR 
Pitt street, 525 Britain street. Phone 

18058—12—31

'•57 Union Street.49 Smyth- Street Open Evenings
M 4599.

Soft Coal LOST — GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET 
Ring, initials “C. B.” Phone Main 1771 

18071—12—6

T 11—24—T.f.
WANTED

To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub- 

No charge unless we make sale. 
NO SOLE AGENCY.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St

’Phone M. 4248.

Special
OrdersLOST—CHRISTMAS EVE,’ BLACK 

Martin Muff in store or on street. 
Valued as keepsake. Finder return 183 
Britain street or Phone Main 3525-21.

18085—12—31

Those intending to enroll should send 
their names, as early as possible, to

WANTED
urbs.

DRESSMAKING WANTED. PHONE 
17971—1—5

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 1 

promptly and reasonable. 27 Delhi St 
17917—1—1

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

In3507-41, evenings.MISS JOHNSON Reward.

LOST—AT IMPERIAL MATINEE, 
Friday, Lady’s JUe.it’s Mocha Silk 

Lined Right Hand Glove. Reward if re
turned to Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain 

- 18070—12—30

12-10-tf WoodP. O. Box 553 
or ’Phone Main 4232-21 

St John, N. B-

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St. John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Halt ________ 11—22—1.1.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.
WANTED—FURNISHED OR~UN- 

fumished house or flat with separate
__________________________ __________ entrance, with housekeeper, as residence

LOST —MONDAY NIGHT, FROM for five or six nurses, in neighborhood 
Charlotte to Depot, large buncli of Waterloo Hill, Haymarket Square or 

Railroad Keys. Finder return LT Char-: City Road. Phone Superintendent, M. 
lotte street. 18001—1—3 3960. 17882—1—3.

street. A nest of Shelving, Coun
ters, Display Stands, Built- 
n Kitchen Dressers, or other 
wood work made up to 
please you.

1 Mill Street
LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTA IN- 

ing small sum of money and keys. 
Finder return 58 Sydney. Reward.

18066—12—31T. eColwelifuei Co., Ltd. Smilton (Mbgr
Mat (Stria

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

Thones West 90 or 17

LOST—SUNDAY, LADY’S GOLD 
Hunting Case Watch. Finder return 

17993—12—3d

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful borne 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls soutn, Ontario

"Phone Main 1893.
Times Office.

* * *Residential and 
day school.

A Staff of quali- 
fied specialists 

' in each depart
ment.

Matriculation, Music and Eng
lish Courses. Senior and Junior 
Departments, Sewing, Art and 
Physical Culture.

Reopens Tues., Jan. 4, ’ll. 
Calendar sent on application 
Ernestine R. Whiteside, B.A, 

Principal.
84 Bloor St Ê, Toronto

zsyy' .

The Chrlsüe
Woodworking Co., LlmlhdFor Sale Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Sett Goal
ixjl

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD, 
private family, by gentleman, central. 

Phone Main 4205. 177<X>—12—30

LOST—FOUNTAIN PEN, INITIALS 
J. A. W. W. Will finder kindly ptio.ie 

Main 1017, Mr. Waring.
w%w

18018—12—30 65 Erin Street
FOUND—SATURDAY, BULL TEU- 
rier Pup. Apply R. A. Davidsou, 5 

17982—12—30HORSES, ETC PUBLIC NOTICECarleton street.
A. E. WHELPLEY DRY KINDLI^ky

6 Casks for $4.00.
Delivered South of Union* 

Street.
1—23 Broad. TeL M. 20£

FOR SALE!—PUN GS, HARNESS,
Robes. McCullum, 161 Adelaide street, 

Phone 3605.

LOST—ON PARADISE ROW, PAIR 
of Gold Rimmed Glasses. Finder 

phone Main 151-21.

LOST—DEC. 25, ON VICTORIA ST., 
pair Tortoise Shell Nose Glasses. Find

er please phone 4036 or 1828-31. Reward.
17949—12—gj

The undersigned, having been appoint
ed by- the Common Council of the City 
of Saint John a committee of the said 
Council for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries for tiie ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Fishery Lots along the East Side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possessed by the inhabitants 
on the East Side of the Harbor, with 
those in and surrounding Navy Llaud, 
and also certain Fishery Lots on the 
Western Side of the Harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court Room, in the Masonic Temple 
Building, Germain street, in the City of f 
Saint John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December, 1921.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1920. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
JOHN B. JONES,
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOHN THORNTON.

238-240 Paradise Row
"Phoae Main 1227 17945—12—30180 44—1—6

FOR SALE—DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Harness. Phone M. 2033-41. NICE DRY KINDLING

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WlLdViN t>vX UO.
’Phone West 99.

I18036—1—6
*1 l

FOR SALE—ASH PUNG5, CO VER- 
ed Milk Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Winter 

Coaches, Bobs, Robes, Harness, greatly 
reduced. Get prices. Freight prepaid.— 

17994—1—5

LOST—STRING OF PEARL BEADS, 
between Trinity Church and Exmouth 

street. Finder rewarded by leaving at 
'limes Office. Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.

17943—12—30Edgecombe’s, City Road.
LOST—PLAID LAP ROBE FROM 

Auto, Friday morning, between U ion 
and Queen streets via Charlotte, Germain 
and Canterbury. Reward. Walter Gil
bert, 143 Charlotte.

FOUND — PRAYER BEADS, MILL 
street Tuesday. City Editor Times-

HORSE FOR SALE—HEAVY CLYDE i 
Draft Horse, 5 years old, weights 1600 

Iba- , in splendid condition, no bad hah- j 
its. An exceptionally fine animal. Sell
ing because excavation job is finished. SPAIN IS ABANDONING 
Apply Construction Dept, The New 
Brunswick Telephone Co, Ltd.

10-20 t.f.
DOLLAR AN HOUR FOR 4

TORONTO BRICKLAYERS
12—24—T.f.Toronto, Dec. 29.—Local union brick- ] 

layers will work on a wage scale of $1 j 
an hour next year, with the same agree
ment as to conditions which has been 
in force this year, a 44 hour week basis 
being one of the conditions. It was re
ported at the labor temple here last 
night that a settlement on this basis for 
1921 had been reached with the employ
ers.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

COMMERCIAL CONVENTIONS
12—23—T.f. Madrid, Dec. 29.—The Spanish gov- 

I emment has given notice of the denun
ciation of the commercial conventions

fkè Want
Ad wa$USE DAVISON, 

42 Princess Street
between Spain and Denmark, Holland,Tha Want CAMPBELL &USE Sweden and Switzerland on March 20Ad Wat next

\

(

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion j Cask in Advance. No Discount. Mb»m.nm Charge, 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET J
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7 A Residential and Day
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9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAXPECEMgERy,^ t
’assemblymanT STEEL MERGER IS d GOING THROUGH. VALUABLE DOCUMENTSIS ACQUITTED

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Bonds, insurance policies and other val» 
nàble documents should not be kept at 
home where they are likely to be lost 
or mislaid.

Jury Disagrees in Cases of 
Supervisor and Sheriff at 
Mineola.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 29. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

70% 70% 70%

i

Vj
Mineola, N. Yi, Dec. 29.—Assembly- 

A. McWhinney, charged
■ ins The Safety Deposit Boxes of this Bank

excellent
m\ i man Thomas 

with conspiracy to protect Nassau I 
county gamblers, last night was acquit- j 
ted by a jury in the supreme court here- j 

The jury reported being hopelessly . 
divided in the cases of Supervisor Geo. ; 
Wilbur Doughty and Sheriff Chas. W. 
Smith, charged with the same offence- 
The jury was discharged. No date has 
been set for a new trial for the two men.

provide at a moderate cost an 
means of keeping valuable papers.

Am Sumatra
____ ___  Am Car and Fdry..ll7%

SECOND-HAND GOODS Am Locomotive .
m797977%ASHES REMOVED 36%3b %__________________ Am Beet Sugar .

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES* Am Can ...................22%
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am Steel fdries ... ....

noots: highest cash prices paid. Call or Am SmeLers ....... 30/a
write T.ampert Bros., 535 Main street. Am lei and lei.......... .
Phone Main 4403. Am Woolens .............. 50%

Anaconda Min
WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- At> T and s Fe 

tletuen’s cast off tlotliing, boots, musi- Brooklyn R t 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Balt aud Ohio .... 32%

TT-rniw nillLES STORED, $4 revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Baldwin Loco ...... 81%
overhauling done by contract; psid. Call or write I. Wi.i.ams. 16 Dock Blute & Superior .. «%

r^s’alVvs real*. At Thompsons, street, St John, N- B., Phone Mam 4439 Betn steel ..B-’............ 53-/a
5 Sydney; Phone 1336-11. NOW IS THE TIME. THE WINTER Chino Copper ..........  L%

y NL coming Come and get you, soldier Ches and Umo .... 61%
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Col Fuel ........
bargains fn men’s working boots. Come Can 1 acific ... 
and see for yourself. Dont miss the Cent Leatner . 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, Crucible Steel .
641 Main street St. John, N. B. Phone Erie ........ j-
VI 137® Gt Northen Pfd .. 73%

Gen Motors.............• 13%
WANTS*' TO PURCHASBr-GLN- jnspiltltiou ................ 26%

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, lutl Mu, pfd .......... 46%
jeweir>, diauionds, old gold and silver, jntiust Alcohol ...» hi1/» 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- jjidvale Steel ....
toivers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Ca.l jVJex pctroi ..........
or write H. Giloert, 14 Mill sheet. Pnone i-acific ....

N Y Ceil irai ....
New Haven..............  16%
penus^lvaiiia 

i Pierce Arrow 
Tau-_A.m Petrol .... 71% 

81%

22%
28%

22%
REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 

4049-11. Frank THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

28% !iSHES
Phone 30%

94%94%
5o% 
30% 
80% 1

Sti-A
30%31

79% SO
auto STORAGE 9% $15.000.000 

$15,000,000
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

9%9% PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

33*/432% PROGRESS IN
BOYS' CLUB IN

SOUTH END

82%.
8%!

81%
8%

63% :53%
17%17%

Grant Morden, who has raised the re-. 
quired $25,000,000 but says will lose A meeting of representatives 

114% 9- 000i00o through exchange when send- churches in the south ead was held last 
31% ing the funds to Canada. Several com- evening in the board of tra^™°ms^ 

jples are reportedjikeiy toretire.

! Club, as the necessary money would be 
forth - mi ,g. Tne Red Triangle hut on | 

i the Barrack square will be the club- j 
house. Minutes for the last meeting were 

I read by A. M Belding. With reference , 
to the acquisition of the clubhouse, j 
Mayor Sc .ofield said he thought it bet-j 
ter not to buy the building outright, but | 
rather rent it from the Y. M. C. A- A i 
committee composed of Frank White,
Frank I^wis a *tl D. W. Puddington wag 
appointed to appoint collectors for the 
business territory not already canvassed.

The following representatives of the 
churches in the South End were present; 

w-w _ _ t» ., Tr nitv. Stephen Matthews, W. L. Dick-
Belgium Has 500 Per Ceilt. son. Centra? Baptist, W. E. Campbell;

T " i* _ XTint» TVTnnths Carmarthen street, Harry- McKim, Ar--,
Increase tor iNine Montns thur Weatherj,end and Isaac Mercer; —
1-x Corna» Pnrinrl in 191‘) Germain street Baptist, Frank Lewis, W.
Over same r^eriou m • K Haley, H. J. Machum; St- Andrew s, | ^

1 Wash'ngton, Dec. 20.—The Depart- j. H Hamilton and Alexander Wilson ; 
ment-of Commerce, which some time ago St. JnMtte
asked American consular officers in all vvhite. There was also a rep re-
parts pf the world to transmit to Wash- sentatiT'e gathering of South End citi- 

| MnHTDTii TRANSACTIONS. inglon the latest official data obtain- zcns as Wr-Il as members of the Play- 
MONTR.TAL fNANSACregarding the import and export nds Association present.

I (J* M. Rubincan& t»oii», member, »uon the countries to w.iich they B

r-,B -f“' D“ m ssp A nuc in SC0TI.AND ““ OVERssMWw

f’HIHii œi»’ «SS Stbtj ül r lu Mnm ÆKSSS
1343 and have a set V —tlirned 64'%, 250 at 53%, 25 at 5o%. ifi t[]e coresponding period last year. $5,000 was presented to the common | and eight pei-sons were injured when

----- »Tan FN- tureS’ *0S3y ““S“* cement—25 at 57%. , Germany’s 1920 exports have increased council and ordered laid on the table.; The Halifax members of the Canadian eastbound passenger train No. 10, on the
LOCK REPAIRING, ALSO E. postpaid. Converters—12 at 64, 1 at 55.' J 1,200,000,000 marks in the Similar action was taken with a request • to tour Scotland, Col. H. I Big Four railroad turned over near here
graving, Door Plates made to order, ■- LyaU-25 at 49. ffrsd five months of 1919 trover 23,000,- from the Riverview Park association for curling team to tour oe , ,ast njgM Tbree passenger cars turned

-ale Keys, Trunk and Latch K y Laureutide—uO at 90, 50 at 90 %• rpo 0Ô0 during the corresponding period the usual grant of $250. The report of Adanis, Halifax Curl g > over. The cause is undetermined
îade. R. Gibbs, 9 King Squart*- TTMRREI LAS Power—iO at 79%, 225 at i9, 60 at • peseift veat. The export busi- the committee of the whole was adopted, ter! Busch, Mayflowers, will leave H. - j The train, a St. Louis to New York

18039-1-6 UhlBKULLAJ ___  79%, 50 at 79%. . ness of Great Britain increased from Èmolovment Bureau. , ifax tonight for St. John, whence limited, left Indianapolis a little alter
*- iviorden—25 at*133. £020 500 000 for the first ten The council went into committee and ^ Empress of, three o’clock.

Quebec—10 at 21, 130 at 21%. , ! 1 ° mo to more than £1,119,000- discussed the establishment of an em- the team will san uy - ----------------—-
Aoitibi-85 at 50%, 25 at 5o%, 75 at months °[19 9 iad in the present payment bureau. The mayor spoke in France Thursday afternoon fo*. ! «ALL DRY” DATE HAS NOT

66%, 75 at 56%. „ J ■ favor of the project, and Commission- en route to Scotland. The other Nova YET BEEN ANNOUNCED
Snawinigan 75 at 104. y The import trade of the United King- ers Bullock and Thornton favored giv- 5<.otia members of the team are W. H. ottawa> Qnt., Dec. 29—(Canadian
Spanish—376 at 86 . for t?e fjrst ten months of 1919 to- ing the bureau a trial. Mr. Jones said Sempic, Truro, Judge- Patp. , Press)—No date has yet been announced
Snips—25 at- 43%, 75 at 43. tal|ed £1 201,582,982, while for the same that he could not see where an# relief Glasgow, D. A. Fullerton, Pictou a J.. ^ thg comjng in force of the all-dry
Smelters—60 at 18. J/* 1920 it amounted to £1,454*- could be effected by the bureau at j Turnbull, Sydney. J- A. Cwg, m j, in the provinces of Manitoba, Sas-

Brew—125 at 451/*» o^l 000 francs French exports for the IN MONTREAL COURT The j^hedule for the tour has not ^.GED QUF^EC MAN AND
Spanish Pfd-25_at 9l, 75 at 92. ^me^eriod last year tot.lkd 6,704,217,- Montrod_ ^ justice Survey- reached Canada from Scotland but the ^ ms CAT ASPHYXIATED

LOato,an l9^—97V4, 97. 000 francs and for the corresponding m yesterday gave judgment in the su- first ^me will he on^J ^«h- F<_h 5 Quebec, Dec. 29.—(Canadian Press.)—
Victory ^ period this year 16 657,711,000 francs, or rior c<,,]rt quashing eight writs of pro- and th' .t , iU s a from England William Tracey, aged 78 years, of 42
Victory Loan, lVg-M. increase of 9,853,493,000 francs. Mbition that liad been issued against the Most of J.Brltain on Feb. 25. Notre Dame street, a retired confec-

mÂMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, Victory Loan, 1924—9%. imports for thp period January urt ()f seSsions and tile peace at the m- on ^,e ^"'P^come will spend a few tioner, was found dead in his bed yester-
Clock impairing a Sped* Victory Loan, 19^-95 %,; 96 A, *°/s. ^ totalled 8,530,104,133 Ure { eiht authorized .vendors who for home, Among day afternoon. Death was due to fumes

W.Uh and CPKk Repairing Victory Loan, L in 1920 the total for the same period to h|lt prix-eedings which has weeks or a month In ? ^ t] A™ 5 eJaping from a gas stove. A cat lying
ty. G. D. venu ,----------------- ——— Victory Loan, 1937 3i. .------- was 8,413,845,914 lire, or a decrease of ^ entered in the lower court, charging them being Walter bu ^ Edin- beside the bed was also asphyxiated. A
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR DDT7 WT?TPTTONS 116^58,219 lire. Italian exports for the them with having sold liquors without d°"Trs’ ^ Glasgow will be the head- jury declared death accidental-

salX watch repairing, seven years to SAYS PRESVKlr 11UJNÛ ’riod were 2,119,219,018 lire in the prescriptions demanded by the law. burgh and Glasgow win -oe
K51,a “■ “ « FOR LIQUOR ARE ««t™,

w bmleïTtme.u^Tâmm; . TOO NUMEROl^ au™w^,lr^

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Dec. 29—It is understood Jan to August Japanese imports
18b Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) tor ^ letters have been sent * lyl9y tota.Ued 1,378.139,438 yen and in,

out to physicians of this province by , mo 1i891,1Ç8,699 yen, or an increase of j 
ithe Ontario board of license commis- 3 020j261 yen. Japanese for the

ANCELLATIONS TIE UP I sioners, calling attention to'the excessive , lgl9 period amounted to 1,188,504*812
MNCiu-1-n. BILLIONS m GOODS, issue Of prescriptions. The first letter and for the 1920 period to 1-443,831,-

—----- placed 100 prescriptions for a month as 1Qg yen> the 1920 increase being 255,326,-
of Commerce Officials Urges the maximum for any one practibone. 2gT yen. , . ,

^ of Arbitration CUuse In This has been foUowed by a letter which The qanadiap report is for the period
State Law. | states that while 100 is the limit, fifty Janu to October and shows that dur-

. _nT .rrj r TfENSES --------- ! a month is a large number, and the aver- these months in 1919 the value ofMARRIAGE Live.__________Merchandise with an estimated value age should not exceed twenty-five a cfnadiim imports was $7;)3,741,901 and
of $3 000,000,000, the ownership of which roonth. ________ _______________ _ in 1920 $1,152^55,798, ai total 1920 in
^^tu^0RAILWAY DECISION CTamlS££l 1W

Ottawa, Dec. 28-The «% ± ! f*™» - fc S '

mittee on f Ncw York. cently refusing to suspend the increased wa e f. ,fi ig20 the value for

n» at a low pnvc fr Ready-to- „?fn Saskatchewan governments and other m of 5,378,022,000 francs.
ÎSfàÛMmU— -p* ”t£^TSLu. .n W. ..ï^’srïL’tdJL*’!p

nas industrial and com- made in the September judgment, will , oo 28,480,000,000, or an increase of

rXS.m'S—“1 THE HANNA ORDER SXTJtST’.l Sfc»*»

^ STSIUWgS "Sw.rti.r A—

Mr. Brenheimer’s observations lead him called Brotherhood of Rail- ary to June, inclusive. Australian lm
to believe that comparatively new firms, ^ he)d flt the general ports ^ 1919 were valu^ at f^ff{
lacking the stablizing influents of ex of1thc organization in Ottawa on ai d in 1920 at tf^®dJY*Tralian exports
perience and standing possessed > Several important matters Will £9,666,503. In , , 1020 to

well-esta blised business houses, are £\ken up, among them the confirma- Amounted to £64*420,018 andnl92^to 
far more generally repudiating their con- of the grand presi- £74,904,104, or an increase of £10,484,
tracts under the stress of the pressing Mosher, on the question of 146. , , the period
times than the old school merchants. of th* Canadian National ; Denmark’s import trade for the perioa
Where no nbitration clauses have been ^i  ̂Tntenng politics ! January to September amounted In 19 9
inserted in contracts, however, little can R(™£n' Hanna said today that the to 1.025.725,000 crowns^and .n iy^ to 
he done to help the merchants at the ^resm ^ njjt intend to he 2,101,709,000 crowns, the increase Oelng

—PIETES?—WE ARE GIVING present time, but a recurrence of many ooa^ vo]untariIy Into the work and 475,984*000 crowns. 458.453000 1
|CUT TO from now till Xmas, of the troubles now besetting the bus- atjons 0f tiie recently appointed the 1919 Penof tote ^ . ;

you up. t-ocKct photos iness world can be averted in the future of coneiiiation, wliich was recent- crowns and in J/ooD^cr’owns. 1
Cabinet sizes frvj ta ia photo studio, 4a if a few simple remedies are applied. app0inted bv the minister of labor to an increase of th ;

£SLV ______________- se^d" i^ZtSs^,^- Mto the dispute over order forty- ^January to May ml^the^

a DA V Oil NIGH it , - “Since the New York State two* , ---------------- at 646,572,632 rupees, and for the same
^kX^tbine wmle U wait. FUms tie- Iilatl,re has enacted a law making WAVE CO a 7ED MOB period in 1920 at 1,006,190,777 ru^'s’ ^

and Printed quick- clear, reason- agreements valid, enforceable ^^plrS PASTOR increase of 419.618,145 rupees For the
d We enlarge any photograpas, irrevocable, our experience at the B CHURCH CUPS* ; same period the exports in 191^ were v L

nB*Sauare, Sti John, N. B. Fl.one »™mber has ^ extremely gratifying. . . „ . „ ued at 1,038,825,291 rupees, and in 1920
45 King sq This new law does not compel any one Detroit, Dec. 29—Mistaken for ^ t 387,078>;27 rupees, the increase for
I®98* ----  to enter into an arbitration agreement, thief as he was hunting to his church lg2Q be|ng $48,248.436 rupees.

but having once entered into such an w;th communion cups unde, his arm, the export figures are given for
agreement the parties are not able to Rrv. Harry G. M«ev. pastor of St « ^ ^ igl9 Swedish exports for
disregard it as they have been in the past Paul’s EvangeUcal Church, was badly ^ . (J January to August were val-
1 number of other States are now con- beaten by a crowd at Seventeenth and « ^ ti:i0.884,703 crowns, and m the |

' I and kicked by members ofthe crowd be- , cr0*ns . t lrade of the Netherlands 1
T2T3TÎ AK" TN RANKS fore he coulct make his Identity known £od January to July, inclusive,
BKJAA.1V UN IN/YINIXO walked to the church and received ’“LJ, • 191q to 1,920.595,406 florins
OF TEXTILE WORKERS first aid after being liberated. His ^“n ^O to 2 425. 410301 florins, or'
Ur w was cut and he was badly bruised. increase of 604,814,895 florins.^ In

--------- ’----------- ■■ ' ---------------- I tbe same period tiie exports for 1919 to-
Some Decide in Lawrence to DC CTDrtllP I tailed ht 1.317,442 florins and in îa-^to

T 4L Hnr TUir TTnion I WlEN BE O I nUNU ! 1,239,871.429 florins, » increase of 308,-
Join the One Big Union. 553987 florins.

Law—nee. Ma,,., ft, 2»- A ^WO»» B* 11 A «

__ _________________ _____________—
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH America at a meeting last night and * system, put your nerver right Freddie Welsh Wins.

^rrniaWnJrs Sr J-Sisars, £ xzjnat

WA*™ ■ «VŸÏfHAWW; heTd by Joe Sal- 4over Wie Greer
tierces cast-off clothing, boots U-r who was elected secretary on last all drug st"r • „ -Sold in St. ton, after four rounds of a scheduled

d “

Bhonc 4170

26%,
113% 113%BABY CLOTHING Authorized Trustee31%

71%71%71%
12% 12%long 12% His Excellency, the Governor-General in Council, has 

been pleased to appoint this Company as an Authorized

1rs;: s£z& 'ySs^zr:
katchewan, Alberta and British Columbia.

Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
street, 1 orento

AST’S 
Clothes, 
ate rial; 
rs complete.
Ciion, 67» Younge

73 * 74-a !
13% 13% ]
2o% 28-/8
48% 48% i

IN EXPORT FIGURES 
FOR YEAR OEM

30
153 153%
79% 80% j
70% 70%
16% lo-% 
39% 39-%

153 lhe Cunda Pe mrent Trust i"ompiny
Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.00.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick: 
_ W. Malcolm MacKay 

Hon. W. E. Foster
R. F. Wright—Manager.

18%
baggage TRANSFER 702392-11.

39%

on Co, Cliff Street

11%17ET 17SKATE GRINDING 72% 71%
8x%. 83

Rothesay 
St. John, N. B. 

T. A. McAvity—Inspector.

1-
CATES SHARPENED 25c. WE i & s X.. 58
store them free, 160 City Road, oppos- Bau; ..................... 25

ite Victoria Rink. Open evenings. Hauway .... 21%
Soutn Pacific 
Studehaker .

| Ln-on racific 
|U S Steel ...

_____ u S Rubber .
hr ASS LUh C°PPer BRASS yycstblg üLcctric ... 40%

Willys Overland .6%

N5858
25% 25%
*21% 21% 
97 98 %

I

BARGAINS 1-4. tiu
414141

116% 1U"% 
71% 78M
65/8 56
43% 46
40*% 40

■ 6% 6

n»%
71%
6u‘%

IRE AT VARIETY OF UOOu^FOu 
Christmas presents at WMinorca 
arden street. _____

quarters of the Canadians while in Scot
land.

The team will wear uniforms on tour; 
consisting of grey Fedora hats, sweater 
and clothing and plaid neckties. Each 
member wears-» special Canadian badjge 
and a name button, and carries with hi_m 
100 souvenir buttons for^ exchange with 
Scottish curlers he meets in play.

CURLERS RATHERSILVER-PLATERS
46

T"^e
Xmas Trees. Buy now anu sa

^L^Jd^moutfst^^ cor“er SNAPSHOTS FIN [SHED

GOLD, SILVER, -

Jg 5=7
J. Grouncines. n I i

l

CLOCK REPAIRING

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 613 Main street.ENGRAVERS 17111—1—11

. #1 tjrpci l-Y CO* .4 Ull813’aS engravers, 59 Wffter streeti Tele- 

hone MJ82.
upholstering

furniture moving ming,
2685-21.

* YELLOW TRUCK FOR 
« transfer, furniture moving and 
rucking. St John Transporta- 

Cliff street

T A
WATCH REPAIRERS

HATS BLOCKED
VRLOUH AND
the latest style».ADDS’ BEAVER, 

-osRe Adelaide street

iron foundries ' J
#and machine

H. Waring»tTw££ Umit£RGeo,ge ~,Zrm
fe. w

It >hXUse Jis®m;
jSà%ym

Marriage Uceoses. Hours,
V -

? ■ill 10-80 p.m. i

a
MEN’S CLOTHING m

■■’ '-lir -

Ïiui8fbde
a”Txr i

money orders^
DOMINION EXPRESS

If lost or stole», you

Î
■S.ijp

fet your money bad*
e

Tiy these
The music lovers [aVOi’iiel(E CI^EâTi0^B

PIANO MOVING
B\ AUTO. FUR- 

General 
Aruiur S.

SSKpTYSSf»^

PHOTOGRAPHIC visit our Re-Creation Department. 
See how our various services to 
owners help you get the greater, 
finer joy out of your New Edison.

( Gloria-12th Mass (Mozart)Gregorian Choir 
j Hallelujah Cheras—Messiah (Handel)
* Oratorio Chorus

82536 Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod) in Latin
Marie iffippold and Albert Spaldmg

82077 Depuis le jour—Louise 
j Silent Night (Gruber)

82171 j O Holy Night (Adam)
fO That We Two Were Maying

Elizabeth Spencer and Thomas Chalmers 
In the Evening by the Moonlight,

Dear Louisev Hindermyer and Chorus
(Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer (Wallace) 

Venetian Inst. Quar. 
Kathleen Msvoumeen (Crouch)

Venetian Inst. Quar.

OME in and let us play these 
_ for you. They number some 

of the world’s best-loved pieces of 
music. Take this opportunity to

( Rosary (Nevin) Comet 
) A Dream (Bartlett) Comet 

Marche Lorraine

Danish exports for

$2 per d' 
King Sq Couturier

Couturier
80292

50174

{ Imperial Marimba Band 
Hawaiian Breezes Waikiki Hawaiian 

Orch. (With Louise 8s Ferera)
Wail ana Waltz—Ir sti. Duet

Trots Paka’s Hawauans 
Hawaiian Smiles—Waikiki Hawaiian

Orchestra

50623
Anna Case

Frieda Hempel 
Frieda Hempel{50670

*. > PLUMBING •
82510. 1 Semper FidelisMarch N.Y.Military Band 

50671 i Trumpeter’s Carnival-Match Militaire1 N.Y. Military Band
( William Tell Overture (Pt. 1 ) Sodero’sBand 

80128 j WilliamTellOverture(Pt.2) Sodero sBand 
82063 Ave Maria, Violin Carl Flesch

—T^^TirlqDBLE, PLUMBER
S'irrœ'srs.ï I

I82032
loo street.

REPAIRING
W. H. THORNE, & CO., LTD

ST. JOHN, N. B.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

<7£« NEW
last night.

•ted..
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OUR $45,000.00 STOCK COMING DOWN WITH A CRASH
Profits Have Been Forgotten. Our Stock Must Be Sacrificed. Greater Than Any Fire or Bankrupt Sale.

mUE Biggest Clothing Bargains ever offered in St. John. Here you are: Our Entire Stock of High Class Clothing, 
Furnishings, Boots and Shoes.

PLEASE NOTICE:—This is not a sale of odds and ends, or bankrupt stock, consisting of sweepings from large
manufacturing centres which have proved in most cases expensive at any price. This stock of ours is of High Class 
Merchandise, our Regular Stock.

This sale of ours will give you the greatest opportunity to procure bargains that you have never secured before. It is 
not a question of profit but of removing our entire stock of Clothing. Therefore, we invite you to come and see for your
self. This is a chance of a lifetime. If you cannot come yourself, send your friends. Do not forget that our guarantee 
stands behind every sale. Money cheerfully refunded if you are not satisfied.

STOCK 
MUST BE 

SACRIFICED
STANFIELDS BLME 

LABEL
$2.85 per Garment. ) 

MERINO
at

98 Cents Garment. . 
COMBINATIONS 

GREATLY 
REDUCED.

PROFITS
FORGOTTEN

UNDERWEAR
PENMANS 

FLEECE LINED 
at $1.15 Garment.

STANFIELDS 
GREEN LABEL 

at $1.95 Garment. 
STANFIELDS

Medium Weights 
at $1.59 Garment. At $1.80 and $1.95 gar

SOFT COLLARS 
At Half Price.

50c. Collars for 25 Cents.

219 OVERCOATS
18 O’coats at $20.40 22 O’coats at $32.30
10 O'coats at 21.25 20 O’coats at 33.75
15 O’coats at 23.80 15 O’coats at 34.15
20 O’coats at 25.50 12 O’coats at 40.80
18 O’coats at 27.20 10 O’coats at 38.25
20 O’coats at 29.75 10 O’coats at 45.90

Tooke and Arrow STANFIELDS RED 
LABEL

$2.10 per Garment. 
EUREKA 

GREEN LABEL 
at $1.69 Garment. 

STANFIELDS

! STARCHED COLLARS 
At 19 Cents Each.

BORSALINO HATS 
For $5.00.

SOFT HATS
Other. Makes.

$2.95, $3.35, $3.80, 
$4.20.■ 's PRESIDENT BRACES 

At 98 Cents. 
Other Prices 38c. Up. 

CAPS

Grey Underwear257 SUITS 
$ 11.05 8 Suits

1 75 30 Suits 
1 10 4 Suits

25 35 Suits 
50 25 Suits 
05 1-0 Suits 
75.15 Suits

W1 Silk and Wool 
MUFFLERS 

At Great Reductions.
8 Suits 
5 Suits 

10 Suits 
12 Suits 
30 Suits 
20 Suits 
40 Suits 

5 Suits

Great Bargains. 
Lined and Unlined.} JOCKEY AND 

’ TEAMSTERS’ CAPS 
At $1.95, $2.10, $2.55.

400 SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS
At the Following Prices:

$2.10 $3.80 $5.55 $8.55 $11.90
12.70 
13.60 
14.40

15 Dozen
DRESS SHIRTS 

Soft Cuffs,
To Clear at $ 1.69.

iXx 2.30 4.05 5.95 9.70MENS TIES 
From 25c. up.

All Ties Grealty Re-

2.55 4.25 10.15 
11.05 
11.45

• Boys’ Sweaters and Jerseys at $1.80, $1.90, $2.10,-$2.55 and 
$3.15.

6.55Also a limited quantity 
to clear at $1.48.

Other Kinds at Clear
ance Prices.

85 RAINCOATS
10 R’coats at $8.55 5 R coats at $19.55
10 R’coats at 10.15 10 R coats at 21.25 
15 R coats at 12- 75 I 10 R'coats at 23.80 
10 R'coats at 17.101 5 R’coats at 25.50

2.95 4.75 7.20
3.40 5.10 7.65

duced to Clear.

1 DRESS BOOTS 
At the Lowest Prides Yetl WORKING BOOTS 

From $3.40 Up. 500 PAIRS MEN’S PANTS 
$2.15 $3.15 $

i
REEFERS, MACKI

NAW COATS 
Sheepskin lined coats 
to clear at the follow
ing prices: $8.28, 
$9.25, $12.00, and 
$14.45.

Boys’ Mackinaws, 
at $7.20, $8.15, and 
$9.60.

Boys’ and Girls’ 
lightweight Reefers, 
from $3.75 up.

SUITCASES 
From $1.69 Up.

TRUNKS AND 
CLUB BAGS

At a Great Saving.
Full Assortment 

All Kinds.

FLANNEL SHIRTS*
All sizes, 14 to 18.'

Crash Prices: $1.70, $2.35, 
$2.55, $2.95, $3. 5, $3.35,
$3.85, and $4.15.

\ ■Children's 2.35 3.35RUBBERS 
At $1.47 Pair. 

All Styles.

WOOL TOQUES, CAPS, 
MUFFLERS, SETS, 

Etc., at Less than Cost.
2.58 3.80
2.70 4.25
2.95 5.10MM Uf:

10 Dozen
BOYS’ WOOLEN

Children's 
MITTS. GLOVES, 

OVERSTOCKINGS 
At Less Than Cost.

COTTON WORK SHIRTS 
At $1.10, $1.30, $1.55, $1.75, 

$1.95, $2.25, $2.45, $2.65,
$3.10, $3.55.

DRESS GLOVES 
Cape, Mocha, Grey Suede, 

Woolen E^t Crash Prices.STOCKINGS 
At 59c. Pair.I!:

!
i BOYS’ COLORED AND WHITE 

SOFT COLLARS 
At 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

" / UNION MADE OVERALLS 
Peabodys and Brotherhood at $2.89 Pair. 

Our Own Special at $1.98 Pair.

3 Dozen BOYS’ LEATHER MITTS, 
GAUNTLETS, ETC.,

At Below Cost 
Special:

Î

ODD VESTS *

At $1.85 and $1.85 
and $2.05.

?HAND KNIT MITTS 
At 69c. Pair. 

FISHERMEN S WHITE MITTS 
At 89c. Pair.

50 ODD COATS
At $6.80, $7.20 and

$8.10.
WORKING GLOVES, MITTS, GAUNTLETS, ETC 

From 37c. Up.
PRICES OF THE OLD YEAR 
ARE DOWN WITH A CRASH.

WHITE WOOLEN SOX
for 39c. pair. Another at 49c. pair.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING 
December 30th, at 9 o’clock.

Don’t Forget the place. Look for the 
sign of a “CRASH.’’

jig PRICES OF THE OLD YEAR 
ARE DOWN WITH A CRASH.

/

•Remembei ■Everything in the store must 
go at the “CRASH PRICES." 1 Other Bargains Too Numerous to Mention. Store Open Evenings.

CH AS. M AGNUSSON (Pb SON/

I

s.Wf

54-56 Dock Street “3Ü Near Bank B.N.A^Near Market Square !
T

ered to despondency and abandoned his daring hold-up men who robbed foui 
fight are entirely\unfounded. It is true guests in the Astor House, 
that his condition for a time was seri- He had been brought in from the 
ous; but I have never stated that Tomi)s, where he was held In default of 
Cristy was dying. The stories from au- $100,000 bail, to answer to five indiet- 
thorized sources had no foundation ex- ments ranging from assault to burglar} 
cept that at one time his condition was in the first degree, a crime punishabh 
not wholly favorable. Mathewson is now - by “not less than ten years in state pris- 
doing well. It is impossible for me to on."
give a complete diagnosis of his condlr “Let me plead guilty to one of the in- 
tion. That is not due to the fact that dictments,” Hàndiboe suggested to As- 
I am unable to give it; it is simply a sistant District Attorney Sullivan, 
question of medical ethics. This is the “Which one?” queried Sullivan and 
first time I 1 ave broken my si ence. I- held, spread out like the cards in a poker 

always glad to tell the truth, which game, the five charges. Each could have 
is my motive in dictating this state- been read by the prisoner, but he dû
ment. dained to look.

“Summed up, I want to assure “Any one will do,” he announced, and 
Mathewson’s countless friends that he he drew at random, 
is doing as well as can be expected un- “Guilty to the charge, Your Honor.”
der the circumstances. Believe me, Then he looked at the slip. It was th<
there is not another person in the world one charging first degree burglary. H<

had pleaded guilty to the worst of all.

made it their business to reproduce in erous than ever voted at the same time'those enmities which now distracted the
their columns every silly and spiteful, before, have delivered their opinion with nations began to disappear,
thing tliat was said by some few English perfect order, giving a fine example of The league, however, could not suc-
joumalists, not, as they might well be- what a government dedicated to iiec- eeed unless it had the active synipaihv
lieve, journals of a high type. dom and order can accomplili. j of the peoples to support it, and thev

He ventured to believe from what he. The difficulties in the way of enabling must hope that in giving tha* support
knew of both peoples that, if they did the people to control foreign policy lay the peoples of America and" Britain
both fully understand one another, there partly in the need, which sometimes did would ultimately be found standing side
would be untroubled friendship and co- really exist, for secrecy; pnUly in ihe by side,
operation between them, for their ideals tendency of a party majority to approve 
were the same. They both desired to whatever action the ministry of the day —
serve the cause of justice, freedom and had taken; partly in the deficient ac-| . 
peace. He spoke of peoples, ndt govern- quaintance with the conditions cf f ci
ments, for a people were often misrep- eign countries in parliament yid also
resented by the acts of its government— among the people.

„___n,.nrdian’e enrre- acts which transgressed the principles It was to be «hoped that these diflicul-
, t th sneech IIu! 'fell short of the ideals which the ties would be reduced if the League of

delivered bv Lord Brvce to ' People held dear. Today the Old World Nations succeeded in bringing alloue at Rtiûh Afnericam dub of the uni- 'eeded the help of America more than more general public interest in foreignhe British-American club ot the uni ^ ^ ^ ^ never was it affairs> and if, through its working,
'Toni Bryee, who had an enthusiastic sucl> » welter of misery and strife. ,
reception, said he rejoiced to see so large League of Nations.
flow of’ American students to British ___ ,universities. It was a thing which he f1®. **?*. *,utK.h?pi, that meaI?j
.ad desired -for more than forty years m.ght be found by which America could 
after bis Sat visit to the United States, fve that. “p as g member of the 
,nd it wool», he hoped, be accompanied Lea8u® of Natmns. The covenant ot the 
bv a targe resort ofBritish students to was not - perfect instrument, but
American universities. * "as susceptible to amendment.

English and American students could Whether America entered the league or 
to much to make the English and Amer- !*ot t ,cy J,ou‘d continue to hope that 
-can peoples understand one another, her strength her love of peace and jus- 
This they did not yet do. There were *“* would be exerted to help Europe, 
journalists in America, he was told, who >j!v.m« counsel with the authority which

disinterestedness conferred, throwing the 
weight of her impartial judgment on the I 
side of peace and reconciliation.

The 170,000,000 of English-speaking1 
persons, if they stood and worked to-; 
gether for the same aims, could do more 
than any other human force to rescue 
civilized mankind from the abyss into.

"MATHEWSON DOING 
WELL,” SAYS DOCTORSAYS E OLD . 

HD IH NEED OF 
MICA’S HOP

Pitcher’s Physician at Saranac 
Gives Encouraging Report 
on Christy’s Condition.

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 28.—Conflicting 
despatches, sent out from various places 
in New York state, from unauthoritative 
sources, have, at various times during 

I the year reported Christy Mathewson, 
j “Big Six,” a victim of the white plague, 
as dying, as fully recovered, and then 
again that1 all hope had been given up 
for his recovery.

Mathewson, according to his physician, 
is doing as well as can be expected un- . .
der the circumstances, and is a patient j who would rejoice more than myself 
in “Santanhot,” a private establishment ! I could say “Big Six" was complete- 
t Sannac Lake, in the heart of the MV recovered. Mathewson finally hopes 

Adiroiidacks. I for his ultimate return to health, so do
One report circulated recently is true.

Doctor Packard says that one lung of . *he collapse of the lung brought re- 
che great star has collapsed and is use- lief to Matty. Fluid is being extracted, 
less. The other, however, is functioning which is an aid to recovery. “Matty suf- 
ust as properly as it did when “Big fers &*** Pain .whfn coughing ” his doc- 

Six” was throwing ’em over the plate at *or says* “This is an indication of a 
.he Polo Grounds. drying up process, and is viewed with

Doctor Packard says: “I have high favor afid adds to his chances of re
hopes for the ultimate recovery of c°very.
Mathewson. So has “Big Six” himself. «fu$t at nresent Mathewson does not 
Reports circulated that he has surrend- *eave his bed.

am
The

i

i Washington, Dec. 29 — Punishment 
which limits naval prisoners to a diet o. 
bread and water is frowned upon bj 
Representative Hicks of New Yorl0ti*h< 
has introduced a bill abolishing th^ieu

m I :

{; Do This 
Tonight !i

I|If you have a Cold:
Apply THERMOGEN El
Its dry, comforting, medi
cated war.nthi» just what 
your chill-racked system 
craves. By morning, your 
cold will be a ‘•has-been.”

%

A KIDNEY REMEDY
Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticnra Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

There’s no harm in tryl ng, 
is there?

46

t Kidney troubles are frequently 
X caused by badly digested food 
T which overtakes thèse organs to 
X eliminate the irritant adds form- 
t ed. Help your stomach to proper- 
Y ly digest the food by taking 15 
| to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, 
* sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative' 
, Syrup, and your kidney disorder 

will promptly disappear. Get the 
t genuine.

ASTHMA GUNMAN WAS UNLUCKY.

» CURATIVE WADDING 'V

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 
CATARRH

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day—32 day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents to 
cover postage.

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist,
142 Mutual St,

Toronto.

A Ms»* EFFERVESCENT SAliT

Chose Worst Indictment for Plea of 
Guilty.

New York, Dec. 22—Among 204 gun
men and burglars who thronged Court 
1 of General Sessions was a young man 
of good height, his smooth auburn hair 
carefully combed, and his face wreathed 
in smiles. He was Lawrence Handiboe, 
twenty-two, arrested as one of the three |

which-the. war had plunged it.
To their American friends there he; 

would say:
“You have just had a presidential 

election. It is not for us Englishmen 
to express any opinion on the result. But 
we can congratulate you that over a vast 
continent millions' of citizens, more num-

From Your 
Drag gist , %

SOc
The WantUSE i.

-- > Ad Way Good tor Children\
I

■T-

POOR DOCUMENT
i

^5uRe'. t AIN'T 
Got THE Le AST 
iUeA VJHAT
we cruered!

For We L»ve\ 

of HU<G, "Wis 
VS AvufVLl 
IT MUST Be 

DOG MEAT? .

J€FF,THtS IS CHRISTMAS. 
INSTEAD OF COOKING OuR. 
DINNER. AT HOME LET'S 
Dine out anO cnjoï y 

v OUR Food'.

THtS is CLASS ^ 
DiDYou NeTioe 
THAT "WE MENU 
CARD \S 
PRINTED» IN / 

FRENCH? J

NVk MUTÎ, NOT > 
So LOV’D'. NO 
use exposing 
OUR IGNORANCE-

You Know we CAN'T 
read FReMc^U 

AND MAiee we f 
ORDERED DOG MEAT.

FINE1. AND ' 
vjHile vue1 Re 
AT IT LET’S 
Go TO A 
SWlELL PLAce!

r pv
X1

/
/X Zr, is-’

A •\W i'ft - rj 7
>*>Ut

> V8
: V-J

i«w s 1|7 >«&1|% 'aPr.à’r A?£if IzA UittfeJf fM|i êWill
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MUTT AND JEFF—SOME CLASS TO THEIR CHRISTMAS DINNER THIS YEAR By “BUD” FISHER

c_.
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SAP!

• î

..V '
-’.if.

26At
fmi

lA. 1879
* Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colde
The time for Vapo-CreRolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or eore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little laigp 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whoeping Conge, 

Spasmodic Creep, Infineon, 
Bronchitis, Conghs, Nasal 
Catarrh and . Asthma.

that

Cresolene has been used
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 

I descriptive booklet.
‘ sold by onuooisTe

VAPO-CRESOLENE C0.»
_______ Leeming-Miles Bldg.

'l ^ I________ Mostreal
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the evening times and star

*

Tonight 
7.30 and 9Afternoons 

at 2.30 .
▲

%

MARION CLAIRE v'BERT
' ANDREWS

m
Serial Drama The Girl With the Triple Voice in a Classy Vocal 

and Piano Offering
THE

VEILED
MYSTERY

X

Musical
Juggler

With KLEFFINGWELL , /. BANTONIO w 
MORENO /and ««

WALLACE IYLYNTON ‘ N>, */and Offer Mt ■< ? yROBERTS ia Lively
Hilarious Comedy 

Playlet

s id

IPresenting
!

A Singing 
Novelty Sketch

f-

V$
‘‘Her
Cave
Man”

v
The SWANN’S ALLIGATORS

One of the Most Sensational and Thrilling 
Acts in Vaudeville

Village
Blacksmith

i

nniMT MISS MARY PICKFORD
THIS last afternoon and night11 NEWS OF PALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY Op O’Me Thumb”Z i inIn Maude Adams

“SUDS” English
ComedyUnder the 

Film TitleCARMEL MYERS in
‘In Folly’s Trail’ this latest success of 

As the laundryThousands have laughed and cried 
the wonderful little delineator of juvenile parts, 
slavey she is triumphant.

over

WLING,
Preparing For Tournament The story of a typical New York show girl, beautiful, generous,

his viewpoint towards conduct, clashes continually with the girl, who 
generously leaves hiny but whom he compels to return to him.

MAT., 15c. and 25c.NIGHT PRICES, 25c.-35c.
trrangements are nvw under way for 

second annual International indus- 
1 telegraphic bowling tournament. | 
«motors have sent out notices to over 
X> industrial concerns throughout the 
itell States and Canada, inviting them 
enter a five-man team to decide the 
arling supremacy of the industrial 

There is no entry fee," all 
con-

OLD LADY 31”EMMA II 
DUNN InTOMORROW

New Year’s Day—Vivian Martin in “My Official Fiance”CENTURY COMEDY ALSO x
rkers.
ses being donations from the __________ ___________________________
is having a representative five enter-------------— TTV T mlnncl be blamed, as the responsibility rests on $7,000, that he paid $2,600 down on the
and already an elaborate prize list honorary vice-presidents, Lieut. C ojher shoulders. Fredericton has been installment plan, and received nothing

fSstsi s Eiwatff
states and Canada at the same time, Avity and Major A. ltoln"'^Vant secre- to the’promoterf of that circuit, nor have through some pretext, was sent from
ng their scores to headquarters in Lieut L. McC. Ritcme ; assistas t]ley withdrawn from the Maritime and j Broojdyn to the Giants and then released
■ago immediately after their games. I tary, Sergeant R. E. Cowans, R- C. • .. . circuit The unauthorized an- this/winter to Indianapolis, according to

; scores wiU be sent by code, trans- The following members were iqip ‘ Chatham will be Brtinahan.
m the names of the winning ;to the ways and means committee. ^ attention of the Mari

an to the Associated Press and Seargeant-Major i1" “• t, g time and Maine circuit officials.”
•nydiont the country. Sergt. W. H. Joues, R. C. O- C., and tne

provisions in the rules regimental sergeant-majors of t y BASEBALL»
.iphatic that each contestant regiments. . 1 - Bresnahan’s Grievance.

Ætwo moX^r Games Last Evening. Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 29-Roger Bres-

* set for the holding of the tourna- City League, on Black s alleys— nahon> president of the Toledo club, of 
at, which will be some time the lat- Ramblers 2 points; Cubs i points. American Association, announced to
pait of February. In last year’s Y. M. C. I. League i>pa , j day that he is preparing some sort of ac- 

•nt more than 175 teams took part, points, Hawks 1 point. ,,1 ti.in against the’ Brooklyn National
vliog in more than eighty cities at Commercial League, on Blacivs * League Club in connection with the pur- 

same time. The present indications I —Maritime Nail team, 4, points; chage last spring 0f three players, who,
nt to there being at least 250 to 300 l Brokerage, 0. „ . says were not delivered alter a down
ms entered this year. The Tietjen-1 Wellington League, on L. ■ : . pavment had been made,
ng Dry Dock Company team of Ho- 1 alleys—Nasliwaak Pulp team, poi , Bresnahan declares he purchased Out- 
(en, N. J. are the present title holders Customs House, 2 points. „„ ç et» I fielder Hickman, Second Baseman
ir total being the best of the 1920 y amstLaw-SustD —bRam-cia sa 3,5 | MaIone ftnd Third Baseman Baird tor

|

•a

clubs this season, Campbellton G. W. V. 
A; Chatham, Bathurst, Marysville and
Fredericton. __ ,

The opening games axe to be played 
in Chatham, where the champions of 

The official bulletins were issued yes- 192o and holders of the Chestnut Cup 
terday by the M. P. S„*Uhe A. A. U. wiU play Marysville, and at Campbell- 
of C. and signed by A. * Covey, presi- ton, where the G. W. V. A. will mee 
dent, and F. J. Pougnet, secretary-treas- I Fredericton. The N. B H. L. is now 
urer. The bulletins reinstate the St- committed to play under the rules ot the 
Peter’s baseball team as amateurs and 
also reinstates McEachem, Mclsaac and 
McKinnon of the Dalhousie A. A. C- 
The reinstatements take effect imme
diately.
HOCKEY,

) IMPERIAL *
St Peter’s Reinstated.

Thursday and Friday
Another Splendid Attraction

National Hockey League.

St Pat’s Get Stewart.
Toronto, Dec. 29. — Charlie Stewart, 

goalkeeper of Aura Lee seniors, account
ed the best amateur goaler in Optano, 
came to terms with St. Patrick’s late 
last night and will sign a contract to
day to play with the green shirts. He 
will be in the nets for St Patricks 
when they play Ottawa here tonight. 
The terms of the contract have not been 
made public yet

RING.

N- B. League.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29. — The 

New Brunswick Hockey League will be 
opened tonight The league has five 1IBS

High School League,
On the Y. M. C. A. alleys yesterday 

the Atlantics took four points 
Arties in the High School

et siY. M. H. A. League Formed.
The Y. M. H- A. has formed a bowl- 
* league, consisting of four teams, and 
11 open the league tonight in the Vic- 
ria Alleys. * A hockey team also is 
vipg the consideration of the associa- TUKr. 
n and no doubt will be evolved in 
» ordinary course of events. It will 
recalled by some of the ardent fol- 
ren of baseball that the Y. M. H. A., 
rerds the close of the season, put a 
iy formidable ball team into the 
d; so their new ventures in the field 
sport will arouse much interest 

Soldiers’ League.
rhe amalgamation of the Permanent 
•ce Bowling League and the St John 
risen league was accomplished last 
nii^C-and the new league is known as 
St John Garrison Bowling League, 

e election of officers resulted as foi- 
s: Honorary President Brigadier-
icral A. H. Macdonnell, C- M. G.;

&afternoon 
from the 
League. Queen SquareTheatre mDowney vs. Chip

Cleveland, Dec. 29—Brieh Downey of 
Columbus and George Chip, former mid- 
dleweight champion, will box ten rounds 
here January 7. The weight will be 160 
pounds at 3 o’clock»

Fredericton DcAiaL
Ki

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29.-^There 
is no foundation for the report that 
the Fredericton track has broken away 

Maritime and Maine circuit 
other of the tracks

Sharkey and Roy Moore. âfrom the

- »,
Fredericton Park Association this morn
ing when shown a despatch from Chat- 
1,am with an announcement that Fred
ericton had broken away from the old
circuit. , , ,

“Chatham was the only track repre
sented at a recent meeting of the Mari
time and Maine circuit called at Chat
ham,” said the statement, “and if the 
circuit is dead Fredericton should not

New York, Dec. 29.—Jack Sharkey, 
New York bantamweight, will have an 
opportunity tonight in a fifteen-round 
bouth with Roy Moore of St. Paul, at

to show

h A

Madison Square Garden, 
whether he deserves a return bout with 
Joe Lynch, the United States bantam
weight champion. Lynch knocked out 
Sharkey in a hard fought match a little 
while before winning the title from Pete

Lee Kohtmar
Rudolph Christians

Hie famous 
state stars

Great ttearV Picture A Well-Known Novel in PicturesHerman. ' . „ ,
Fighting Kck Atkins of Toronto will 

meet Packey O’Gatty of New York in 
of the preliminaries.

For Twelve Rounds.
Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 29. — Carl Tre

maine of Cleveland and Earl Puryear 
of Baltimore will meet in a twelve- 
round bout here on the night of Janu
ary 10. It is understood Puryear in
sists upon Tremaine making 119 pounds 
at 8 o’clock the day of the match.

Old Lady “31”one

•XIMPERIAL-MOH. and TUES., JAN. 10 and 11
BIG POPULAR MATINEE TUESDAY AT 2.3C Starring

MONDAY__GRAND MILITARY NIGHT—MONDAY
EMMA DUNN

ÏmBeïEfTL 4
}/

Fifteen Rounds»
USUAL PRICES, Afternoon and EveningNew Orleans, La., Dec. 29. — Jack 

Perry of Pittsburg was awarded the de
cision over Young Denny of New Or
leans in a fifteen-round bout here last 
night.

//

tear, too, that you won’t be ashamed of. 
|| Adapted by Jun Mathis from Rachel Crothers" sensational 
I Sage success that will never die. Directed m sm whimsical 

acts by John E. Ince»

It will bring
Gibbons vs. Greb-

St Paul, Minn., Dec. 29. — Tommy 
Gibbons, St. Paul light heavyweight 
boxer, has been matched to meet Harry 
Greb of Pittsburg in a fifteen-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden on Jan- 
uary 25.

r/j

VIVIAN MARTINNEW
YEAR’SSAT.

i AQUATIC

1,

Ross Gets Fast Ones.
New York, Dec. 29—Purchase of the 

speed motor yacht Oriole and the sai - 
! ing yacht Tamerlane, winner of the sail
in' race to Bermuda a few years ago,

! by” Commander J. K. L. Ross, turfman, ; 
! owner of the race horse Sir Barton, was 
announced today. The purchase prices 

not made public-

UNIQUEA TODAYTODAY
-

NOVEL AND NUMEROUS STORY

SISTER SHOW TO THE DUMBELLS—DON’T 
MISS IT ’ ______________

uNivm
ÇPECIAL
ATTENTION,

were

EARLE WILLIAMS in 
The Romance Promoters

m TENNIS.
fk Again Postponed.

Auckland, N- Z., Dec. 29,-The Davis 
match schecl-

THE BIG
tennis cup championship 

| uled for today was again postponed on 
account of rain, and the first round will 
be played tomorrow.

iEvenings $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 Seat Sale Opens Friday, 
Tue». M*., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 Jan. 7lh a^ Box Office

1 —..... :<a&ïgaaK^Î.X«!trii.13SEg.

si

»> WILLIAM
FARNUMcom3 ÏHURS.—“The OrphanAlso, Century Comedy BASKETBALL.

MULLHOLLANI), THE HATTER 
_ T Rncrlibh American, Italian and Canadit n High
Direct " Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furni-hingr, Rain-

Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
oSb’Ba^ ^d Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

«°0*- __ .. « Look for Electric Sign. ’Phene 302VMfclbolland ,

Y. M. C A. Juniors.“LOOSE LIONS” at the Y. M-

Boys, the former winning out by a score 
H. A. Morton was the Use The WANT AD. WALITTLE PRICESBIG SHOW of six to three, 

referee.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

In Sickness or in Health Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

What is More Comforting than a good Evening Dress Accessories
Which Add

Materially to The Dress
Hot Water Bottle

We sell them from

$1.75 to $3.50
\

An, Evening Dress is at its best only when it is artistically 
trimmed with the correct trimming of the season.

To our Dress Trimmings we would direct your special 
attention knowing as we do the quality and style of our dis
play. '

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. THE GRAMPIAN.
Under latest advices received from the 

C. P. O. S. liner Grampian she will 
reach port this evening at nihe o’clock. 
She has more than 1,200 passengers com
ing from Antwerp- If she arrives this 
evening or during the night the passeng
ers will not be taken off until tomorrow 
morning.

l>f7100 KING STREET

DEATH SENTENCEThe Rexall Store St. John, N. B.
osa»* tJRE,_ _ _ _ _ _

s Man Who is Condemned for 
Phoebe Bell Murder

There are trimmings suitable for any Gown you tnay 
have in mind, and they comprise Silver Laces, Insertions and 
Flountings; Gold Laces, Insertions, Flountings and Band
ings; Black Sequin, Bandings; Iridescent Trimmings; Jet 
Fringe, Jet Tassels; Sequin Ball Ornaments.

PROPERTY SALES.
C. B. IFArcy reports the following 

sales *
C. H. McNutt to S. H. O’Dell, 130 acre 

farm at Poodiac, near Sussex ; East St 
John Building Co., to Prank Leslie, one 
family freehold, Sheffield street; Alli
son & Thomas to James M. Donnelly, 
three family freehold in Union street ; 
Harold P. Hopkins to Clarence G. Car- 
son, two family freehold, corner of 
Champlain and Duke streets, West St 
John.

T rimmed—T ailored—Dress
!

*

HATS bMore Applicants for Retail 
Liquor Vendorships—New 
Fisheries Company, $100,- V 
000 Capital—N. B. Business 
Notes.

Advance Styles, Approved Colors, 

Wanted Materials
Inspect These Exceptional Values Tomorrow This Ciuranieed Perfection Heater ” -

With Full Nickle Trimmings(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 20. — The AÆ

"Z!MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED $8.25Royal Gazette contains notice of the 
foreclosing of a mortgage on Newman 
C. Clark, who is now in Victoria coun
ty jail sentenced to be hanged on March 
1 for the murder of Phoebe Bell at

C
J ;>SMOKELESS—CONVENIENT—ODORLESS 

JUST NOW when extra heat is required, a Perfection 
stove will supply it at small cost, and bring a surprising 
degree of comfort to the home.

For Hard or Soft Coal our medium size heating stoves, 
at the prices we are offering them, give you an opportunity 
to secure BETTER STOVE VALUE than has been offered 
you during past few years. It will pay you to calL

1 I

WÊ-Two Passengers on the Car- Grand 
onia—Ship Arrived at Hali
fax Today.

Fails.
Additional applicants for retail license 

under the prohibition act are: A. C. 
Levesque, St. Quentin ; W. J. C. Scott, 
Loggieville ; Morris & Trueman, Loggie- 
ville; W. Hawker & Sons, St. John;
Harry B. Tippett, Fairville; Hartland 
Drug Co., Ltd., Hartland ; Clias. E. 

ton, encountered stormy weather on'vir- Ryan, Minto; J. B. Moore, McAdam; 
tually the entire trip. On December 23 John Ward, St. John.
Vinvald Skalks, a third class passenger, ; William Mason and John A. Bourque, 
died and on Christmas day Anna doing business in the city of Moncton 
Schultz, also in the steerage, passed as the Victoria Garage, have made an
away. i assignment for the benefit of their cred- ___

During the voyage concerts in aid of itors to I. Newton Killam, high sheriff ___
the Seamen’s Institute were held, these j.,{ Westmorland.
netting a total of £89. The steamer has ! A large fisheries company has been 
2,147 passengers, of which number 270 incorporated in New Brunswick for the 

j are disembarking at Halifax, the others purpose of pursuing fisheries along the 
: remaining on board for New York, for coast of Charlotte county and elsewhere 
which port the Caria will sail this af- and carrying on all the branches of fish

ing and the preparation of its by-pro
ducts. The new company will have its 
chief place or business at St. George,

__  ___ and is capitalized at $125,000. Those
HOTEL AGAIN incorporaed are Hon. C. R. Todd of Mill- 

town, C. Belyea of St. John, George E.
, Frauley and James H. Frau'ey of St.

E. J. Mooney and Harry Gror- George, and John C. Earle of St. John- 
♦ ___ __ mil The McPhail Hardware Co., Ltd., alsoman, W ar V eterans, X ake is incorporated in this province, with

head office at I^erth, and capital stock 
of $9,900. This company is So carry on 
business as ge eral merchants and whole- 

The building in Prince William street! sale and retail dealers in hardware.
By supplementary letters patent the

Five More of These Wonderful m :
■ M

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29.—The Cunard 
liner Caronia, In today from Southamp-$25000

Hudson Seal Coats
D. J. BARRETT ■

if \ 155 Union Street
Glen wood Ranges. Perfection Stove Wicks Always in Stock.

::

Well made from first quality skins, self- 
trimmed, fancy lined.

Sizes 36 to 40 bust measures.

MEN’S SWEATERS, Radically Reduced
Warm wool sweaters for motoring, skating, show tramps, and many other uses are a 

practical necessity. You'll find them here at greatly lowered prices.

I

temoon.

WILL BE USED A$ - $3.98 —
Regular $5

— $3.60-----
Regular $4.50A REAL BARGAIN

i
Fine Coat Sweater with mil

itary collar, plain grey, and 
grey with fancy trim.

Coat Sweaters in navy, with 
large shawl collar.F. S. THOMAS

Over “Prince William.” I
539 to 545 Main Street -----  $9.20------

Regular $1 1.50--------------- $6.40----------------
Regular $8

All-Wool Coat Sweaters in 
many different colors.

4which was first known as the New Vic
toria Hotel and later the Prince William naillC u*c *4K£Wo d 1 extile Co., Ltd., 
Apartments, and which during the war Jas heen changed to Eastern Textiles, 
was taken over by the Salvation Army Lt,d- _
as a hostel, will about the first of the ^ he partnership of G- Percy Rigby 
year again assume its identity as a hotel, and C. Arch bald McKeague, general 
to be known as the Prince William. E. merchants, doing business at Gagetow.i 
J Mooney and Harry Gorman, both vet- . “ McKeague & Rigby, has been dis-

solved. Mr. McKeague will settle out-

All-Wool Coat Sweaters, 
shawl collar, maroon, greenProperly Overcoated You Can 

Face the Strongest Blizzard grey, navy.

-----$12.40------
Regular $15.50

erans of the great war, have taken over j 
the establishment, and it is now in the standing business.
course of renovation and re urnishing. Edmund A. Flewellmg and Guy H. 
i’he furniture wnich was stored at the Fie welling, lumbermen of Kingston, 
time the Salvation Army took over the Kings county, have formed a partner- 
nouse is being moved into the house I -S;“P «'«1er the name of E. A. Flewel- 
agajn> | | ling & Son, to carry on a business as

i ne new lessees propose to operate the ■ lumbermen and manufacturers of lum- 
uotel first as a rooming house only, and j Hampton, Kings county,
later to adopt tne Kngiisn system of Provincial appointments are gazetted 
serving breakfast only. as follows:—Harvey Mitchell to be de-

Mr Mooney saw service in France |Puty minister of agriculture and acting 
with the 6th C M. R„ and later was oil superintendent. G. P. Inmnard of
tue staff at 3rd Canadian Divisional John to be commissioner for taking 
Headquarters. On his return to Canada affidavits to be read in the supreme 
be assisted in the recruiting of the Me- C0‘Lrt-
Lean Kilties and was aiterwards provost Queens—Robert McLanachan, parish
marshal at Halifax. Mr. Gorman went °f Cannmo. to be justice of the peace, 
tnrougb the campaign on the western! Westmorland Amos O’Blenis of 
iront wltn the Otn oiege Battery. Re- Mono toi tr. be justice of the peace, 
tore the war be had consideiaule now! 
experience in the city and in otner places 
.n tue province.

At first glance it would appear 
that three men were turning their 
backs on a good thing—the op
portunity of buying winter coats 

But they’re not. 
They’ve already slipped into one; 
have pocketed the difference be
tween the real price and my cost 
price and are ready to face the 
strong blasts of winter. Your 
coat is still here.

—$11.20—
Regular $ 14

Extra Heavy Shaker Knit 
Sweaters, shawl collar in 
brown and maroon.

-- at COST.
Fine All-Wool Coat Sweat

ers, shawl collar, leather shade.
i

J I
/ SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

King St.OAK HALL -//TTURNER, 440 Main Street Germain St "

=== FOR .

Hew Year sDinnerParties
“ THE ROYAL GARDENS”

Friendly Furniture
DECEMBER BRIDES mAre particularly popular, enjoying, among discriminating 

diners, a well earned reputation for delightful and well varied 
menus, excellent cooking, efficient service, and the cheery at
mosphere of true hospitality.

Arrange early, and depend on having the best the
’Phone Main 1900

There must! be a “Soul to things,” as someone has 
—how otherwise explain the air of well-being created 
individual types of furniture in certain settings and arrange
ments?

ear*
i6ÿ

An interesting ceremony was penorin- 
ed in »t. Luxe s cuurcu tms ai temoon 
at 3.15 o’cloca, wueu Henrietta Grace, 
uaugnter of Kev. it. T. lucrtuu ana Mrs. 

j Menant, was united in marriage wiui
, r ranx Easou of Ottawa, ins KorUsnip In the police court today Max Wil- 
| u^suop lucuardsou oi Freueiicton Was liams, charged with unlawfully detain- 
tne oibciaUug clergyman, assisted Uj ing and refusing to deliver to William L. 
ttev. it. r. tucKiui, rector of tue cburcn. W ' t t a ce-rain dTnond and pearl 
lue Mme, uecouuugly attired in a uav- stick-pin, valued at $1 000, which, it was 
eiing suit of nigger crown croadciutu said lie had received in pawn from W. 
trimmed witn gra, squirrel îur, wnu uat L. Wright, and for which it was said 
of uiacx panne veivci, and can,mg a principal and interest had been tender- 
bridal bouquet of roses, entered tue ed, pleaded not guilty and a postpone- 
cuurcii witn uer brotucr, Rev. R. i ayiur ment was granted at the request of the 
tocrvim. Sue was attended by miss defence until Wednesday, January 5. 
huda Shaw, wearing a brown lace dre.s Isaac Williams, father of the accused, 
witn brown learner bat and searsxm was acquitted on a similar charge seV- 
turs. 1 ne groom was supported by Ras- eral months ago as it was shown that 
sell F. Laiibl. I he was not a nawn-broker. The accus-

lue wedding marches were played by ed was allowed his liberty by giving bail 
Miss Brombeiu, who aoiy presided over for $1,000 with two sureties of $500 each, 
tuc organ. A full cnoir was present J. Starr Tait conducted the prosecution 
and Willard Smith sang a soio uunng and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, the de- 
tue signing of tue register, immediate- fence.

: ly alter tue ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
I reason iett on tue Montreal train lor up- ! was arrested last night by Sergeant 
i per Canadian cities, Tuey will reside m Spinney and Policeman Coughlan, on 
i Montreal. Many beautnm guts tesd- susp’cion of stealing a suit of clothes, a 
! hed to tne esteem id wnicu tney are j flashlight and discharge papers, valued 
neld. The groom is a lor bier major of I at $30, the property of Erskine A. Mann, 
tne C. E. t., arid alter bis return irom j and also with stealing a suit-case, val- 
overseas was tor some time assistant di- ! ued at $4, the property of Daniel Du-n- 

ot tue D. S. C. R. at b reuenemn, | phy. He was remanded until this after- 
leaving tuere in tne fall of this year and ! noon when the preliminary examina- 
gomg to Montreal. A large circle oi j tion was commenced, 
mends in tne city and eixcwuere will j Mrs. Dora Hurrowitz. charged with 
join id wisaing Mr. and Mrs. Eason having liquor in her premises unlawfully 
much nappmes in luture liie. forfeited a deposit of $50.

A case against Augustus Watters, 
charged with obtaining money under

fr-s
fe- .

season affords.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL Whatever the cause, the worth of such furniture cannot 
be computed in dollars and cents, for, like other things 
which contribute to the grace and dignity of life, it is price
less.

EM
,j£ki

Yet it need not be costly—the most modestly priced 
furniture on our floor possesses the enduring beauty of fine 
materials. The abiding charm of fine craftsmanship and 
the diversity of styles and designs is wide enough to assure 
the happy consummation of the desire for self expression 
in one’s home.

YX- ■
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fim
vr, Cecil Livingstone, aged twenty-four,-A

A
That baby may 

go out these days—■ 
sleds and sleighs are 
here.

.V*|-
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re 91 Charlotte Streetrector)r Y
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Make the Cold Places Liveable

1i
There are certain cold corners, perhaps small rooms, in 

the home which the general heating system does not quite 
reach, and which ni ed but a little extra heat to make them 
cosy and liveable. Here is where the

BURIED TODAY.
, The funeiai oi Mrs, Busan Hopkins false pretences was resumed but again 
was held tms alteration from uer ia.c postponed until Wednesday morning, 
residence, 34 ExmoutU street, to f era- I January 5. Messrs. Kelly and Ross re- 
1,ill. Tue service Was conducted oy Rev. presented the Colonial Hide Company,

$7.00Any and all of these 

advertised Hats are of atOILPERFECTION from whom the accused is alleged to 
have obtained the money, and J. A. 
Barry appeared for the accused.

G, F. Dawson. Many iriends attended.
" 1 ne tuneral of Mrs. Mary A. Gal- 

lagner was neld fuis 
U iNeii’s undertaxing rooms to ot. Rose's 
enuren, Fairviire, lor requiem nign mass 
by Very Rev. Dean Vnaries Cornus, in
terment was in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. cates 
held this afternoon from Chamber-

HEATER least $13.50 value. Until January 8thmor.nng fromis exactly what you need. Just light the big burner and, in 
a few minutes, you have an abundance of glowing, grateful 
heat—clean and odorless. The Perfection is light, strong, 
bant! so me, and gives you the most in warmth at the small
est outlay for oil.

The Perfection Oil Heater comes in several styles, at 
$9.50, $10.50 and $13210.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

TRAFFIC CASE.
A by-law case In wh'ich James Col 

lins w is charged with exceeding the 
speed limit in Union street on Decem
ber 22, was heard in the police court 
this morning. He said he did not re
member the incident but Policeman 
MacNeil said he was going at the rate 
of twenty miles an hour. The magis
trate said, “you would be excused if you 
had run down some of those ’little darl
ings’ that parade in Union street from 
Waterloo to Charlotte street” He was 
fined $10.

WILL BUY
FOR A MAN—A Genuine Knox or Stetson Hat, Soft or Derby. Any hat of your choice.
FOR A WOMAN—A genuine Knox French Silk Plush Hat or a fine Beaver Hat or a fin. 

Velour Hat.

was
Iain’s mortuary to Greenwood cemetery. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. X. 
McKim.

The funeral of William H. Kelter was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 36 Brunswick street to the Ca
thedral. Burial service was read by Rev. 
Simon Oram and interment was In the 
old Catholic cemetery.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. JS-THaiee’* £on».-amt «John, H..B.i Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. i
v
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